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1. The Appeals Chamber of the International Criminal Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons 

Responsible for Genocide and Other Serious Violations of Jntemanonal Humanitarian Law 

Committed in the Territory of Rwanda and Rwandan Citizen' Responsible for Genocide and Other 

Such Violations Conunnted in the Territory of Neighbouring States between I January 1994 and JJ 

December 1994 ("Appeals Chamber" and 'Jribunal", respectively) is seized of appeals by 

Athanase Seromba and the Prosecution against the Judgement and Sentence rendered by Trial 

Chamber Ill of the Tribunal on lJ December 2006 in the case of The Prosecutor v. Athanase 

Seromba ("Trial Judgement") 1 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Background 

2. Athanase Seromba was born in 1963 in Rutziro Commune. Kibuye Prefecture, Rwanda-' In 

April 1994, the relevant period covered in the Indictment of 8 June 2001 ("Indictment"), he was a 

priest at Nyange parish, K.ivumu Conunune, Kibuye Prefecture_' 

3. The Trial Chamber convicted Athanase Seromba pursuant to Anicle 6(1) of the Statute of 

the Tribunal ("Statute") for aiding and abetting genocide and crimes against humanity against Tutsi 

refugees who had sought refuge at Nyange parish in order to escape attach perpetrated against the 

Tutsis.' The Trial Chamber found that Athanase Seromba held discussions with the communal 

authorities and accepted their decision to destroy the Nyange church. which resulted in the death of 

at least 1,500 Tursi refugees.' The Trial Chamber found that he gave advice to a bulldozer driver 

and by his Utterances encouraged him to destroy the church.~ The Trial Chamber found that by his 

acts. Athanase Seromba aided and abetted the ktlling ofTutsi refugees in Nyange church? 

4_ The Trial Chamber further determined that Athanase Seromba prohibited refugees from 

getting food from a banana plantation belonging to the parish and had ordered gendarmes to shoot 

at any refugee who ventured there." It also foond that he refused to celebrate rna% for the Tutsi 

refugees at Nyange church9 and expelled Tutsi employees and refugees from Nyange parish and the 

1 For case of reference. two annexes art appended to thJ< Judgement Annex A: Pmccdural B•ckground. Annox ll: 
C.ned MatenawDefmcd Temos. 
1 Trial Judgement. I'M•· 6. 
' Trial JLKigement. I'M"'· 36-38. 
'Tnal Judgemcn~ pam.<. 44,54 
'Tnal Judgement, paras 268. 2S.I. 334. 364_ 'The Appeals Chamber notes that the Tnal Charnher >!lime< referred to 
more than 1,500 Tuosi refugees (para. 334). and •tllmes to ar least 1,500 TU1si refugee,< (para. 285). Throughout thi.< 
Judgement, the Appeals Chatnher w1ll tfl<refocc refer to apprr:wmatdy I ,'iOO Tum refugee< 
• Trial Judgement, paras. 269, 364. 36S 
'Trial Judgement, paras. 334,335.337, 338_ VZ52 
'Tnal Judgement, paras 95. 321. 
'Tr1al Judgoment. paras. 107,321 
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presbytery, some of whom were ~ubsequcntly killed. w The Trial Chamber found that by these acts, 

Athana.<e Scromba as>isted in the killing of Tutsi refugees as well as in the commis>1on of acts 

causing serious bodily or mental harm 11 

5. For these crimes. the Trial Chamber convicted Athanase Scromba of aiding and abetting the 

crimes of genocide (Count 1) and extermination as a cnmc against humanity (Count 4).
12 The Trial 

Chamber dismissed the alternative charge of comphcity in genocicle (Count 2) in light of his 

conviction for genocide," and acquiued htm of the charge of conspiracy to commit genoctde 

(Count 3).14 The Trial Chamber sentenced Athanase Seromba to a single sentence of fifteen years' 

imprisonment. tl 

B. The Appeals 

6. Athanase Seromba presents ten grounds of appeal. He alleges defects in the form of the 

Indictment and violations of his right to a fair trial, errors in the assessment of the evidence, as well 

as errors relating to his convictions pursuant to Article 6(1) of the Statute, the application of 

Articles 2 and 3 of the Statute, and .>cntencing. He requests that the Appeals Chamber overturn his 

convictions and sentence and order his immediate release. In the alternative, he reque>ts that his 

case be remitted to a differently composed Trial Chamber.'~ The Prosecution responds that all 

grounds of appeal raised by Athanase Seromba should be dismissed. 11 

7. The Prosecution raise> three grounds of appeal challenging Athanase Seromba's acquittal 

for planning. ordering, and committing genocide as well as extermination as a crime against 

humanity, as well as his acquittal for conspiracy to commit genocide_ It requests that the Appeals 

Chamber convict Athanase Seromba for these crimes and increase his sentence ac~ordiugly. 18 

Independently of these two grounds of appeal, the Prosecution requests that the Appeals Chamber 

increase the sentence tmposed on Athanase Seromba for aiding and abettmg genocide as well as 

e"tenninatton as a crime against humanity to imprisonment to a tcnn withtn the range of thirty 

10 Trial JU<lgement, parao. 114. :Wt 202, 324, 325,332. 
" Trial Judgement, paras 328, .>J l, Bl, 335, 336, 338. 
"Trial JU<lgemen~ paras 342, 371, 372. 
"Trial JU<lgemen~ paras. 343, 312. 
"Trial Judgement, par"-'· 35 t 372. 1] 7 

"Trial Judgement, p 104. Ch.tpter VI (D!Sposilion) _.->"' 
" Seromba 's No~ce of Appeal, p lQ; Seromba"s AppoUartt"s Rricf, p. 57. 
" Prosecuuon's Respon<lem's Brief, para. 213. 
" Prosecution's Notke of Appeal, paras. 1- 13, 20; Prose<ution's Appellant's Stief, pararl, 4; t7 -99, !54 

' 
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years to life.'" Athanase Seromba responds that all grounds of appeal raised by the Prosecution 

should be dismisse<J.'0 

8. The Appeals Chamber heard oral submissions regarding these appeals on 26 Nowmber 

2007. 

" Pmsecuuon's Nouce of ApJ><>I; P""" ·(4--t<l;"f'rowouuvn"s Appellant'< Bncf. paras. 4, 100· :54. 
" Scromba"s Re-<ponde!ll'> Bncf, par.~; !3-lJ2. 

' 
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II. STANDARDS OF APPELLATE REVIEW 

9. The Appeals Chamber recalls the applicable standards of appellate review pursuant lO 

Article 24 of the Statute. The Appeals Chamber reviews ermrs of law which invalidate the dccisio11 

of the Trial Chamber and errors of fact which have occasioned a miscaniage of justice_ll 

10. As regards emn> of law, the Appeals Chamber has stated· 

Whore a patty alleges that there lS an error of law. that party must advanco argumen" in support of 
tt.: subnussion and explaJn how the error invalodates the decision. However. 1f the appellant's 
argwnen!S do not support ill< ronremion, that p;>rt}' dv<' not aulomaticolly Jose 11.\ pollll >mce lhe 
Appeol> Ctwnbor may step In and, for other reao;on<, find in favour of<hc conl<ntion that lhcrc is 
an error oflaw." 

1!. As regards errors of fact, it is well established that the Appeals Ct.aJ.nber will not lightly 

overturn f1ndings of fact made by the Trial Chamber: 

Where tbc Defence allege' an erro1100US findmg of fact, tbe Appeals Chamber must gtve deference 
1o tbe Trial Chomber !hat re«ivod tbc ev>drnce at trial, iUld it will only interfere in those findings 
where no re3Silllll.ble lrrer of fact eoLlld have reached tbe same finding or wllorc the finding 1S 
wholly en'<ll'l<OU>. Furtl>ennorc. tbe erroneous fmding Wlll be <evoked or revised only if the mor 
ooca;:wned a ntt><aniagc of ju,~ce." 

The same standard of reasonableness and the same deference to facmal findings of dx: Trial 

Chamber apply wben the Prosecution appeals against an acquittal. The Appeals Chamber will only 

huld that an error of fact was committed wben it determines that no rea;onable trier of fact could 

have made the impugned finding. However, considering that it is the Prosecution that bears the 

burden at tnal of proving the guilt of the accused beyond reasonable doubt, the significance of an 

error of fact occasioning a miscarriage of justice is somewhat different for a Prosecution appeal 

against acquittal than for a defence appeal against conviction. A convicted person must show that 

the Trial Chamber's factual errors create a reasonable doubt as to his guilt. The Prosecmion must 

show that when account is taken of the errors of fact comrrtitted by the Trial Chamber. all 

reasonable doubt of the convicted person's guilt has been eliminated.14 

12. A pany cannot merely repeat on appeal arguments that did not .;ucceed at trial, unless it can 

demonstrate that the Trial Chamber's rejection of those arguments constituted an error warranting 

" See Mlhi=oa et a/. Appeal J~dgemen!, para II: Simba Appoal Judgement, para. 8; Bk.gojevi( ~nd JokiC Appeal 
Judgement. para. 6. fn 14 (recalling jumprudonoc under Arocle 25 of !he ICTY Srarure ""d um!ec Article 24 of the 
Statute). ' 
"S« Gacumbll.n Appeal lodgement. para 7. quoting NtaMrutiiiUJna Appeal Judgement, para. II (fOOinotes onu(led). 
Set also Muh1mana Appeal Jndgemcnt, pa<a. 7; Kajelijeli Appeal Judgement, para. 5; Sta);i( Appeal Judgement. para 
8; VaSI!jev•<" Appeal Judgement, para_ 6. 
" Cacumblt$1 Appeal ludgemcnL para. 8, quobng Krs"( ,\ppeal ludgernenc, para_ 40 (foo<uoleS om..tled). See ~lro 
Muhimarw Appealludgemen~ para.~: Kajeltjel• Appeal lodgement. para. 5. 
" !'Jrtmj er-,/_ Appeal Judgement, para_ 13; Rum~anda Appeal Judgemcm, para. 24; Br:tgi/rslrem<l Appeal Judgemcn~ -
paras. 13, 14. 
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the intervention of the Appeals Chamber." Arguments Whtch do not have the potenl\al to cause the 

impugned decision 10 be reversed or revised may be immediately dismi.%ed hy the Appeal~ 

Chamber and need not be considered on the ments.16 

13. In order for the Appeals Chamber to assess arguments on appeal. the appeahng party must 

provide preclse references to relevant transcript pages or paragraphs in the decision or judgement to 

which the challenge is madeY Further, the Appeals Ch.amber cannot be expected to consider a 

party's submissions in detail if they are obscure, contra<lictory. vague. or suffer from other formal 

and obvious insufficJencies_1E Finally. the Appeals Chamber has Inherent discretion m selecting 

which submissions merit a detailed rea~oned opinion in writing and Will dismiss arguments which 

are evidently unfounded without providing detailed reasoning.19 

"Siml>a Appoal Judgomen~ para. 10; M"""'"'na Appca.lludgcment, para 9; NJindilbah<<< Appcalludgomcn~ para. 
II; Gacwnbitso App<:alludgemcnt, para. 9; Niyiteteko Appealludgcm<:n!, para 9. Su al.so Srai:!C App<:a!Judgemellt, 
!'o""- l I; NaleriliC and MartiocviC Appeal Judgement, para. H. 

Nahimana "a/_ Appeal Judgerneno, para. 16; Simba Appeal Judgemeno, pan. 10; MW.imana Appeal Judgement, 
para. 9; N<li.ndabahid Appca!Judgernen~ JMIO. 11; KaJ<Itjeli Appeal Judgement, pan. 6; Ntclirotimana Appeal 
Judgement, para. n. See also Stakit Appoa!Judgement, para. II; Na/etilit <1llti Mamnwit Appeal Judgement, para. 13. 
" Practice Ditection on furrnal Requiremenl' for Appeals from Judgemen~ para. 4(b). Se< a/sc N<lhimona •' al. Appeal 
Judgement, para. !6; Simba Appeal Judgement. para 11; MtJhiltw.na Appca!Judgcmenl, para 10; Ndindilbahhi Appeal 
Jud~cmcnt, para. 12; Gocwnl!ilso AppcaiJudgemen~ p<ra. to; Ka}eiljeli Appeal/ud~emcnt. para. 7; Stcli<' Appeal 
lud~emcnt. para 12; Va.<iljevoC Appeal JU<!gement, para_ II. 
" Na!J<mana el a/. Appeal ludgemen~ para. 16, quoung Vas.ljewc' Appeal Judgement, para. 12; Stmba Appeal 
Judgement, p11ra. II. See al<o MuhimaM Appeal Judgement, p,~ta. tO; Ndindab<Jhili Appeal Judgement, par• \2; 
Na!e10/iC and Martimm<f Appcal Judgement. para. (4; Kajelijdi Appeal Judgement, para. 7_ 
29 N<lh!mati<> <1 a/. Appeal Judgement, pa:ra. 17; Somba Appeal Judgement, para. ll; MuhomM<> Appeal Judgement, 
para 10. Gacrtmimn Appe.il- Judgement. pan. 10; KGJelljel< Appeal Jvdgemen~ P<'••· II', N,'y<io~<iw Aj>pcal Judgement, 
para. II, Se. abo Staliit Appeal Judgement, para. 1), B/a.fk.i<' Appeal Judgemcno, para. I 3 

' 
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III. THE APPEAL OF ATHANASE SEROMBA 

14. The Appeals Chamber will now tum to the grounds of appeal, generally in the order 

~ubminOO by Athanase Seromba, not ncce,sarily in the order warranted by the seriousness of the 

criminal conduct as found by the Trial Chamber. 

A. Alleged Violation of the Right to a lo'air Trial <Ground of Appeall) 

15. Athanase Seromba submits that his trial was unfair be<.:ause the Trial Chamber ordered that 

should lie choose to testify. lie must do so before the Defence called its last remainmg witness.'" He 

also argue& that the Trial Chamber e!Ted in law by dosing the presentation of the Defence evidence 

without waiting for the outcome of his appeal from a decision of the Bureau, which liad denied his 

motion for disqualification of the Judges of the Trial Chamber. 31 According to Athanase Seromba. 

these decisions violated his rights under Articles 20( I) and 20( 4) of the Statute to adequate time and 

facilities for the preparation of his defence, to equality of anus, and to the attendance and 

exanunation of witnesses on hls behalf under the same conditions as witnesses against him, as well 

as his rights under Rule 85(A) and (C) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the Tribunal 

("Rules") to call witnesses and to appear as a witness in his own defence." 

16. The Prosecution responds that Athanase Seromba has presented no evidence of a. violation 

of any of his ri&hts by the Trial Chamber warranting invalidation of the Trial Judgement on 

appeal." It claims that the Tnal Chamber co!Tectly exercised iL> authority, pursuant to Rule 90(F) of 

the Rules, in requiring Athanasc Scromba to testify before another Defence witness." According to 

the Prosecution, the provisions of Rules 48, 85, and 98 of the Rules, as interpreted in the 

jurisprudence of the ad hoc Tribunal&, confirm that an accused hru. no absolute right to testify at the 

end of the Defence case." The Prosecution further submits that the Trial Chamber provided 

Athanase Seromba with all necessary facilities for the preparation of his defence, and that it took 

appropriate measures in order to ensure the continuity of the trial without unnecessary delay _J~ 

17. Towards the close of the Defence case. on 21 April 2006, the Trial Chamber ordered that if 

Athanase Scromba wished to testify, he must do so on 24 April2006." The Trial Chamber noted 

that the only other remaining witness, Witness PS2, would be heard by video-link on 26 April2006, 

"'Seromba's Notice of Appeal, pora. 8, Seromba 's Appellant'> Brief, paras 8· \3_ 
" Seromba's NO!Ice of Appeal, para. 8; Seromba 's Appellant's Brief, paras. lO, ! 4, ! 7_ 
"Seromba's N011ce of Appeol, para. 9: Scromba'> Appellant's Brief, p<>ras. 5·7, 15-17. 
"Prosecutioo' s Respoodent' s Brief, paras. 26, 86; AT 26 November 2007 1'1'- 60, 61. 
"' Pro;ecU!roo' s Rc:.pon<k:nl's Brief, paras. 44·5 t; AT 26 November 2007 P- 59. 
" Pro;ecuuon' <Respondent's Brief, paras. 52·63; AT_ 26 November 2007 p. :\8. 
,. Prosoct~t~un' s Rt.1~ •• rmn -Brief,)nrnS. 64 ·85 _ 
"T21April2006p L 
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pursuant I<> it> Decision of 20 April 2006." The Trial Chamber noted that scheduhng Athanase 

Seromba's testtmony for 24 and 25 April 2006 was necessary to ensure the completion of the trial 

by the previously-agreed date of 27 Apnl 2006:'" The Defence did not ohject to the Trial 

Chamber's ruling at that time. However, on 24 April 2006, the date on which Athanasc Seromba 

was scheduled to testify. the Defence requested reconsideration of the Trial Chamber's order.'" 

After hearing the oral arguments of both parties. the Trial Chamber denied the motion for 

reconsideration and further denied the Defence request for certification to appeal th31 decision. 41 

18. Followmg the Trial Chamber's rulings on Athanase Seromba's motions for reconsideration 

of it<; order of 21 April 2006 and certification for appeal, the Defence filed a motion before the 

Bureau for the disqualification of all three Judges of the Trial Charnber41 On 25 April 2006, the 

Bureau denicJ the motion."J On 26 April 2006, Athanase Seromba filed an appeal from that 

decision before the Appeals Chamber." When the trial continued on 26 April 2006, with mea~ures 

in place for the testimony by video-link of Witness PS2, the Defence declined to examine the 

witnes~ on the ground that its appeal from the decision of !he Bureau was pending before the 

Appeals Chamber."5 The Trial Chamber, after hearing the parties, denied the Defence request to 

suspend the proceedmgs.46 It subsequently requested the Registry, pursuant to Rule 54 of the Rules, 

to notify Athanase Seromba that he was required to be present at his trial in order to infonn the 

Trial Chamber whether he wished to testify47 When Athanase Seromba chose not to appear, the 

Trial Chamber concluded that 

(i]n vtew of the fact that the Oefettee does nol have the- does not in'<'nd to liear ihe Accuoed, the 
only de<JSion that the Trial Chamber can take. is to not< that the Accused refuses to appear, and as 
a result he is waiving his rigM to testify before the Trial Cb:illlbcr. So we can only reach the 
conclusion lhal tile Tnal Chamber no longer ha• any furtbc.- wuno=s to hear and !hal rhe Defence 
ca<e closes today, on the ZJ~ of April 2006'' 

,. T 11 Apnl 21J06 P- L See DJcmon celative <l/a '"quilt de Ia dt/e"-.1< a= fin< dr recueillir 1-. dO positions du temoin 
PS2 panote de vi<ilocrmftrence, 20 April 2006. 
" T. 2t Apnt 2006 p. 1. See T. 18 April 2006 pp. 6-7. 
"' RequfU en ewfm< urgei!Ce a= fin,< d< recmuidJration de Ia dlcuion du 21 Avril 2006 conamant Ia comparutitm 
d<I'ACCJL<i en quaiiti de timoin, 24 Apnt 2006 
' 1 T 24 Apnt2006 pp. 5.6_ 
" Requite en exlri!me urge nee aou fins d< rkusa/lon des 1"11<' Andrbia Va~ Gustave Kam.. <1 Kartn H/Jkborg, 24 
Apnl 2006 and Act< R<ctificatif <k Ia Requite e4 Extrbtte Urgence de Ia Difense. 25 Apri12006. 
"DecJSiGn on Motion for Disqualiftcation Gf Judges, 26 April2006 . 
.. Requete d'oppel de iu Nfense ctmlre Ia dlww~ Ju Bureau renJJ.. le 25 aYril2006 r.latiYe d Ia ricusatt'o11 d<t Jug" 
Andrhra Va1. Gustave Kam, el Karin Jf!Jkborg, 26 April 2006. The Appeal• Chaml>cr di'mi'-"'d this appeal on tbc 
basis !hat A!hana>e Seromb.a had no right Gf apJl'al against a dec'"ion of lhe Bureau. See Dcc!>lOR on [nlcr!O<UIOf)' 
Appeal of a Bureau DectOion, 22 May 2006, para 7_ 
"T 26Apnl 2006 PP- 4·6. 
"'T26Apnl2006pp.l5-l6. k7J 

- "'-T. '2ti Apnl20:l6 PP- 8. 16 - _'"P':':__ -
" T 27 Apnl 2[1()6 P- 4_ 

' 
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l_ Alleged Errur relating to the Rtght to Aprear as a Witness 

19. Athanase Scromba submits that the Trial Chamber violated his nght to appear as a witness 

in his own defence by requiring that he testify prior to the testimony of Witnes> PS2 if he wished to 

tcstify.49 The Appeals Chamber notes that in the Ga/iC case, the ICfY Appeals Chamber considered 

whether the Trial Chamber had violated Stanislav GaliC's right to a fair tnal by requiring him to 

testify prior to the appearance of expert witnesses for the Defence.10 It held that while it had been 

the practice of the ICfY to allow an accused to determine when to testify, this had not created an 

enforceable right to choose when to testify or speak at one's own trial.'' Rather, the ICfY Appeal.~ 

Chamber concluded: 

Trial Chambers have diS<reUon pursuant to Rule 90(F) of the Rules to determine when an accu"'d 
may tcsufy in his own defence, buttlus power must nevertheless be e.ercised with caution as it JS, 

in principle. fO< both I'Uties to struclurc tbe!f c:oses themselves, and to ensure that the nghl> of the 
accused .,-, w.pected, m particular his or her right to a fair triaL" 

The Appeals Chamber adopts this holding'l and turns to consider whether, by requinng Athanase 

Seromba to testify before Witness PS2, the Trial Chamber umeasonably interfered with hts right to 

testify, and whether, cOnM'ljuently, his right to a fair trial was violated. 

20. In the present case, the Trial Chamber directed Athanase Seromba to testify before his last 

witness, if he intended to testify in his defence. The Trial Chamber considered judicial economy 

and the interests of justice, taking into account the technical problems which led to the scheduling 

of the video-lmk testimony of Witness PS2 on 26 April2006 and the completion of the trial on 27 

April 2006, which had been set in agreement with the parties'' The Trial Chamber's decision to 

call Athanase Seromba to testify before Witness PS2 was a reasonable measure taken to avoid 

unnecessary delays in the proceedings while acconunodating his late reque>t that Wnncss PS2 be 

allowed to testify by video-link from South Africa. In addition, the Trial Chamber stated that it 

" Seromba's Appellant's Brief, paras. 7, 9-13-
00 Gali<' Appeal Judgement, paras. 13-23. 
" Galot Appeal Judgement, para. 19 
, Galot Awe;olludgcmonl, para. 20. 
"The Appeals Chamber" not persuaded by Athana<e Sc.romba's suggestion that he ha> a ngllllo te<tify last because 
he '"i< fmm a civ~ law system tn wluch the nght to lcsufy :os a l:ost W!llless 1S regatded as a catdinal pr1nc1p!c m criminal 
proceedings"_ Seromba's Appellant's Bncf, (>liT•- I. l1le Tnbunal 1S not bound to follow the practice' of any pat11cular 
national Juriodicuon. Mcrroovcr, :os lho ICIY Appeals Chamber has ob,..rvcd, there cxisl> no onifornt pracllce among 
national jurisdu:Uons as to when an accused is entidod to toslify. Su Cali<' Appcalludgemcnt, para. 19-
,. T. 24 Apnl2006p 6 

The Trial Chamber, out of concern for an effic1ent management of the trial, and in tile mtere<t of 
justice. having taken mto accmmt lcchrucal problems conne<:tcd w1th the hearmg of the last 
Defenc.: witness, PS2, schcdulod for next Wednesday, merely revelled ·· or vaned, wrry, the 
sequence of appearance of t!ie sa~d witne>> m order to comply with the dale set for the do,;mg of 
tile Defence case, which is scheduled for the 27th uf April 2006, jointly agreed upon hy tbe parues 
and !be Trial Ch<IIIber - crr, and the Bench_ 
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would allow Athanase Sewmba to take the stand a second ume after the teMimony of Witness PS2 

to give him an opportunity to rc.>pond to evidence of Witnes~ P$2_55 However, Athanase Seromba 

refused to testify and his counsel refused to examine Witness PS2 on the scheduled dates."' 

Nevertheless, the Trial Chamber informed the Defence that it was willing to give Athanase 

Seromba an opportunity to testify up until the time of the parties' closing arguments.l1 Athana>e 

Sewmba was also pennitted to address the Tnal Chamher following the dosmg arguments of the 

Defence.11 In these circumstances, the Appeals Chamber is not satisfied that the conditions that the 

Trial Chamber placed on the Defence unrem;onably interfered with Athanase Seromba's right to 

testify and violated his right to a fau trial. 

2. Alleged Errop; relating to the Tria( Chamber's Refu.>al to Suspend Proceedings and its 

Declaration that the Defence Case was Closed 

21. Athanase Seromba submits !Mt. as a result of the Trial Chamber's refusal to suspend the 

trial proceedings, "the fairness of the trial was irreparably affected to the detriment of the Appellant 

because he could not properly rest his case, and that he was compelled by the Chamber to rest his 

case so that it could hear the Prosecutor's Closing Brief and the Defence Closing arguments."'• 

While neither the Statute nor the Rules provide for the suspension of a trial while a motion for 

disqualification is being considered, an accused may request a suspension of proceedings while a 

motion for disqualification is pending.<><~ The Trial Chamber's decision on whether or not to suspend 

a trial while a motion for disqualification is pending is a discretionary one.61 The Appeals Chamber 

will reverse such a decision only upon a showing of abuse of discretion resulting in prejudJcc."' 

Athanase Seromba has failed to show such abuse of discretion by the Trial Chamber. 

22. In the present case, Athana'>C Seromba sought a suspension of the proceedings after his 

motion for disqualification had been finally decided by the Bureau. As the Appeals Chamber later 

held, Athanru.c Seromba had no right tn appeal from a decision taken by the Bureau pursuant to 

Rule 15(B) of the Rules, and his appeal was therefore inadmissible"' The Appeals Chamber is 

satisfied that the Trial Chamber acted well within its discretion in refusing to suspend the 

proceedings, pending Athanase Seromba's Improperly filed appeal. Accordingly, the Appeals 

Chamber finds no error in the Trial Chamber's decision to dedare the Defence case dosed after the 

-" T. 24 Aprill006p. 6. ~ 
"'T. ".!6 Apnl2006 pp. 4-6, 10-15: T. 27 April 2(}()6p_ 4. 
"T. 2(; Apn\2006 P- 16. 
"T 28 June 2006 pp 3~-36 
"Seromba's Appellant's Bnef, para. 14. 
611 See Cmli<' Appoalludgorru::nt, para. 33. 
"See Ga/u! Appcol Judgement, para. 3:>. 
" Gacwnbiui Appeal Judgement, pa1a i 9, !d<nl<>g to Se,.,.,za Appeal Judgement, para. ?}_ 
" Decision on lnterlocu<ory Appeal of a Bureau Dccis.too, 22 May 2006, para. 7, 

• 
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Defence refused to proceed with. its sclleduled examination of Witness PS2 and after Atllanase 

Seromba refused to appear before tile Trial Chamber in person to state wllethcr he wi•hed to \estify_ 

3. Conclusion 

23. For the foregoing reasons, this ground of appeal is dismiso;ed in its entirety. 
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B. Alleged Error:s relating to l}efects in the Indictment (Ground or Appeal 2) 

24. Athanasc Scromba ~ubmits ttJat sixteen uf the fifty paragrapho in the Indictment contained 

allegations of a general nature and argues that it is ""incomprehensible and inadmissible"' that the 

Trial Chamber delivered its judgement on the basis of this lndictment.64 He asserts ttJat since the 

'"core and substance" of the Indictment contained allegations of a general nature. it did not enable 

him to make a full answer and defcnce. 65 Athana.«e Seromba claims that the Trial Chamber 

committed errors of law and fact by failing to find the Indictment defective and by proceeding to 

is>ue it~ judgement on the basis thereof.66 

25. Athanase Seromba M>bmits that paragraphs 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 14. 15, 16, 17, Ill. 24, 32, 33, 34, 

35. 45. and 50 of the lndtctment were defcctive.67 He recalls that the Trial Chamber found the 

allegations in paragraphs 5. 18, 24, 32, 33. 34. 35. 45. and 50 of the Indictment to be of a general 

nature and did not consider them in its factual findings.68 However, he argues, the Trial Chamber 

erred by not finding paragraphs 7, 8, II. 14, 15, 16, and 17 of the Indictment defe<:tive because, as 

he had argued in his final trial brief. these paragraphs were vague and imprecise. 69 

26. In response, the Prosecution submits that this ground of appeal should be summarily 

dismissed.10 It argues that Athanase Seromba al!eged defects in his Indictment for the first time in 

his final trial brief,11 and that he had not objected to the alleged lack of notice when evidence of the 

relevant material facts wa' being tendered. or at any stage during the trial. 71 The Prosecution 

contends that Athanase Seromba did not provide a reasonable explanation, either in his final trial 

brief or in his Appellant's Brief. for his failure to raise these alleged defects at the time the evidence 

was introduced or as soon as possible thereafter." The Prosecution further contends that Athanase 

Scromba does not id.entify any defecLs in the Indictment on appeal, nor make any arguments with 

regard to any prejudice he might have suffered in the presentation of his defence, due to the alleged 

lack of notice.7' 

.. Seromba's Aprcllant"• Bnef, para. 3.1. 
"' Scromba"s Appollrull"> Brief. para. 35 . 
.,. Scromba"s Appellonl"s Brief. para. 52. 
"Scromba"s AppcUant"s Brief. para:; 32, 33, 52. AUuna:;c Serombatendcrs no argwnent in relalion to his a:;scnion 
that p;lragraph 6 of the Indictment is defec~ve 
" Seromba ·, Aprotlont"s Brief. para. 33. 
"Seromha"s Appellant's Brief. para 32. 
"' Prosccu~on "; Respondent's Brief. para. 91. 
" l'roseculiun "s Respondent"s Bnef. para. 88. 
" Prosecution ·s Respondent"s Bnef. para. 90. 
"Prosocuuon's Rewondenl"s Brief. para. 90. 
" Prosecuunn "s Respondent"• Brief. para. 88. 

" 
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21. The charge.> against an accused and the material facts supporting those charges must be 

pleaded with sufficient precision in the indictment so as to provide notice to the accmed_" Criminal 

acts that were physically committed personally by the accused must he spc<:iftcally set forth in the 

indictment, including where feasible "the identity of the victim, the time and place of the events and 

the means by which the acts were comnutted''76 Where it ts alleged that the accused planned, 

instigated, ordered, or aided and abetted tn the planning, preparation or execution of the alleged 

crimes, the Prosocullon is required to identify the "particular acts" or "the particular course of 

conduct" on the part of the accused which fonns the basis for the charges in question." The 

Appeals Chamber has held that an indtctmen! must be constdered as a whole_13 Where an 

indictment contains some allegations of a general nature, this alone does n.ot render it defective. 

Other allegations in the indictment may sufficiently plead the material facts underpinning the 

charges in the indictment. 

28. In the present case, the Trial Chamber found that paragraphs 1, 5, 18, 24, 32, 33. 34, 35, 45, 

and 50 of the Indictment were of a general nature and did not take them wto account when making 

its factual findings.79 Athanase Seromba however argues that paragraphs 7, 8, II, 14, 15, 16, and 17 

of the Indictment were also defective. The Appeals Chamber notes that the Trial Chamber took into 

con.sideration Atlmnasc Seromha's submi.;sions in relation to the alleged defects in the Indictment 

and concluded a.' follows: 

lT/OC 3rglll!IOnts mise<! by the Defence do J>01 penni! !OC cooclus.i<m that the ln<hclmeut con»ins 
dcfect5 that might have wan-anted an amendment. 11>< Chamber there/ore dismissc::; lhe Defence 
allegatio"" that the lndJctmcnt " defective and accordrng/y, finds lhat there are no grounds lor 
reopening lhe hcarin~."' 

The Trial Chamber further con.cluded, with regard to paragraphs 7, 8, J I, 14. 15, 16, and 17 of the 

Indicnnem, that the issues ratsed by Athanase Seromba regarding the allegations in. these 

paragraphs were "unfounded"! I and that the "material facts arc set forth both in the Indictment and 

in the Prosecutor's pre-tnal brief which was disclosed to the Defence in a timely manner".82 

29. The Appeals Chamber considers that an appellant who submits that he was not able to 

answer the charges against him because of a defective indictment bears the burden of showing that 

"Simb<> Appeal Judgement. para. 63, referring to MWtimanG Appeal Judgement. paras. 76, 167, 195. See also 
Gacw>rl>iui Appeal Judgement, pa<a. 49; Ndmduhllhi<i Appeal Judgement, pa<o. 16. 
10 MWtirruma Appeal Judgement. para. 76; Gocumhiw Appeal Judgement, para. 49; Ni<JJ;~rulimana Appeal Judgement, 
raro. 32, quoting Kuprdlw5 et Gi. Appeotludgement, para. 89. &~ aL<o NdmdabalitZt Appeal Judgement, para. 16. 
'Ntageruru et GJ_ Appeal Judgement, para. 25. 

"Gacumhits, Appeal Judgement, para 123. 
"'Tnal Judgement, par». 29-35. 
"'Trial Judgement, para 23. 
" Trial Judgement, pa<a. 22. 
"Trial Judgcmcn1, pa<a. 22-
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the mdictment did not sufficiently plead the charges against him. or the matena! facts underlying 

the charge<, and that the Trial Chamber erroneously found otherwise Under this ground of appeal, 

Athanasc Seromba has not tendered any specific argument to show an error in the Trial Chamber's 

finding that paragraphs 7, 8, 11. 14, ! S, 16, and 17 of the Indictment were not defective_ Moreover, 

he has not specified how the alleged defect< in the Indictment hmdercd the preparation of his case 

and the presentation of hi.' defence. In view of the foregoing, the Appeals Chamber finds that 

Athana.-;e Scromba has not demonstrated that, dlle to a defect in the Indictment, he Jacked notice of 

any charge or material fact that formed the ba~is of hi" conviction. 

30. Accordingly. this ground of appeal is dismissed. 

" 
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C. AUcged Errorn relating to the Conviction for Genocide (Ground of Apoeal8) 

31. Tite Trial Chamber found that by his words and actions on 12, 14, 15. and 16 April 1994, 

Athana~e Seromba aided and abeued the commission of Killings and in caustng ;erious bodily and 

mental harm to the Tut~i> who had sought refuge in Nyansc church during the events covered in the 

lndicunent."' Having found that the victims of the crimes in question were Tuts1s and thus members 

of a protected group under Article 2(2) of the Statute,84 that the attackers conunitted the crimes 

against them on etlmic grounds and with the intent to de;tmy them as an ethnic grour. 8
$ and that 

A~ Seromba could not have been unaware of the intent of the attackers to commit acts of 

genocide against the Tutsi refugees in Nyange parish.86 the Trial Chamber concluded that the 

Prosecution had proven that Athanase Scromba aided and abclted the crime of genocide."' 

1- Arguments relating to the Applicable Law 

(a) Arguments relating to the Mode ofParticip31ion in the Crimes 

32. Under the present ground of appeal, Athanase Seromba fir~t sets out his understanding of 

the "applicable law" regarding criminal responsibility under Article 6(1) of the Statute. In 

particular, he details his conception of the "five fonns of participation" envisaged under Article 6(1) 

of the Statute and refers 10 the jurisprudence of the two ad hoc Tribunals, which, in his view, 

eonfmns his interpretation of the law."' Based on this. he submits that the Trial Chamber should 

have first considered whether the Prosecution had provided proof of the commission of any crime, 

before assessing his criminal responsibility and participation in these crimes.119 He argues further 

lhat tile Trial Chamber should have determined whether the perpetra!Ors of the crimes had the intent 

to destroy the Tutsi population.90 

33. The Prosecution re~ponds that, even if Athanase Seromba correctly set out the modes of 

liability and elemen~~ of the crimes for which he was convtcted, he does not base his contention that 

the Trial Chamber erred in its findings on any one of these elements or modes of liahility.91 

34. The Appeals Chamber notes that, in its legal analysis. the Trial Chamber first outlined the 

apphcablc law underlying the forms of participation for the crime.> charged in the Indictmem_ It 

"Trial JOOgernen~ para>. 322.326-328,331,335. H8. 
"Tnal Judgcmen•. para. 339. 
"Tnal Judgcmen~ pan. 340. 
,. Tnol Judgtnlent, para. 341. 
"Tool Judgement, I'=· 342. 
" SerombJ'< Appellant'> Brief, paras. 2t7 -225. 
"'Scromba's Appcllan['s Brief. paras. 220,221. 
"'Strornba ·, Appotlont"s Bncf, para. 224. 
" ProsecU[!Oll' s Rcspondenfs Brief, pau. JSS. 

" 
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then entered general tlndings on the criminal respon>ibility ot' Alhanase Seromba for the crimes 

charged."' In so doing, the Trial Chamber ~pecifically based its general findings on its factual 

findings. The Trial Chamber linuted Athanase Scromba'; alleged criminal re;ponsibility to hi; 

pal1lcipation by aitling and abetting the crimes for which he may be convicted, tlnding that tllC 

Pror.ecution hat.! not proven beyond reasonable doubt that any other fonn of parttcipation could 

apply."3 

35. With regard to Athanase Seromba's assertion that, before a%essmg his "responsibility for 

the commission of any crimes, the Trial Chamber should have first considered whether the 

Prosecution had provided proof of such crimes",94 the Appeals Chamber notes that the Trial 

Chamber did not limit its assessment of Athanase Seromba's criminal responsibillty to the general 

legal findings in paragraphs 311 and 312 of the Trial Judgement. Rather, when assessing each of the 

crimes charged in the Indicunent, the Trial Chamber made explicit findings on Athanase Seromba's 

participation therein,"' assessing his criminal responsibility only with regard to those alleged crimes 

it had found to have been proven bcyood reasonable doubt by the Prosecution.% 

36. The Appeals Chamber considers that the approach to be taken by a Trial Chamber will 

depentllargely on the circumstances of the case. In the present case, Athanase Scromba has failed 

to show how the strucmre of the Trial Judgement. and, in particular, the Trial Chamber's general 

approach regarding the application of the law on cnminal responsibility, could constitute an error 

capable of invalidating the Trial Judgement 

37. With regard to Athanase Seromba's further submission that "the [Trial! Chamber should 

have determined whether the pe.-petrators of these crimes had the same intent to destroy the Tut~i 

population",97 the APpeals Chamber notes that Athanase Seromba has failed to indicate in any way 

how the Trial Chamber erred in its corresponding analysis. In particular, the Appeals Chamber 

considers that the Trial Chamber indeed focused on the necessary intent of the prindpal 

perpetrators. Specifically, the Trial Chamher considered that ''it is beyond dispute that during the 

events of April 1994 in Nyange church, the attacker• and other buerahnmwe militiamen committed 

murders of Tut~i refugee.<; in Nyange chur~h anti caused serious bodily or mental hann to them on 

" Trial Judgemen~ paras. JO J.J !J 
" Trial Judgcmen~ para>. 3ll, J 12-
"' Seromba's Appellant's Brief. para. 220. 
"See, in parhcular, Trial Judgement, para. 322. 
96 Su, '" par~cular, Trial JU<lgement, para. 340, wOCre !he Tnal Chamber e<.><tS.idered that it was beyond di•pute that 
dunng the event< of Apnl 19\14 in N~ange chur<h, lhe attacker> and olher lrtl<!raMmiW! lllllltlamoo murdered a<ld 
cau,;ed seriou> bodily or mental bll!'lh w the Tutso refugtts wiU1 the ontent to destro~ them in whole or tn pan "'an 
eohruc group 
"Seromha's Appellant'• Jlrief, para. 224_ 

'' 
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ethnic grounds. with the intent to des/ro)' them. 111 whole ar ill pari, os an ethnic group"" 

Accordingly, the allegations of Athana.1e Semmba in this regard are with<>U! meriL 

38. The Appeals Chamber therefore finds that Atbanasc Seromba bas failed to show any crrur 

by the Trial Chamber in its approach regarding th.e general application of the law on the mode of 

participation, which could invalidate the Trial Judgement. 

(b) Arguments relating to Genoctde 

39. [n his submissions, Athanase Seromba sets out his understanding of the applicable law 

regarding the crime of genocide, providmg a definition for the crime which, in his view, is 

confirmed by the jurisprudence of the Tribunal and specifying tts constituent elemems, actus reus 

and mens rea. 99 The Prosecution responds that this .;ubmission largely consists of a basic 

restatement of the law and, as such, fails to raise any legal or factual issue that might cause the 

reversal of his convictions. 100 

40. The Appeals Chamber coMiders that, under this ground of appeal, Athanase Seromba has 

failed to specify any error allegedly commilled by the Trial Chamber in its analysis of the relevant 

legal provisions. In this context, the Appeal& Chamber recalls that. on appeal, parues must limit 

their argument' to alleged errors of law that could mvalidate the decision of the Trial Chamber and 

(0 alleged e!TOTS of fact that could result in a miscarriage of justice. The•e criteria are ~et forth in 

Article 24 of the Statute and are well established by the Appeals Chambers of the Tribunal and that 

of the IcrY.101 The Appeals Chamber will therefore only address those issues in Athanase 

Seromba's appeal wbich raise specific challenges to the Trial Judgement that could potentially 

invalidate the decision of the Trial Chamber. 

'*Trial Judgemo.nl, P'"' 340 (empha'LS a<idcd) 
"' Saornba's Appellant', Bnef. paras. 226-254 
too Pro=ution'• R"'pomlcn!'s Brief, pans_ 183. 188_ 
rot Siml>a Appeal Jodgemen~ para_ 8; Ndindal>ahw Appeal Judgement, para>. 8-JO; Nto~~nJra el a/. Appeal Judgemcn~ 
paras. t!. 12; Gacumbioi Appeal Judgtmen~ paras 6-S; KaJelljdt Appeal Judgomen~ para. 5; Semama Appeal 
Judgement, para<. 7, 8; Ml'.lema Appeal Judgement, para. IS, Ko)'ish£ma aM Rucindana Appeal Judgemen~ para. I i7; 
Al-.ayes# Appeal Judgo.men~ !""'"'· I 78, 1?9. For juri<prudence under Ar11ck 25 of the !CIY Statute, ree 11/agojevit 
Wid Jokt{ Appeol Judgemen~ para. 6; BrJanin Appeol Judgcmen~ para 8; Galt<' Appeal ludgerncn~ para. 6, BlagGJe 
Simi{ Appeal Judgcrncnl. p;ua. 7; SwkiC Appeal Judgement, para 7; Kvollw <l a/_ Appeal Judgcmen~ para 14; 
\l<>.rtl}evl<' Appeal JudgemC!It, ...,. •. 5; <ee also Ku•ltlrac er a/ Appeal Judgement, para.,_ 35 -'.8, Ki<p,dkt<' d ol. Appeal 
Judgemcn~ para.< 21·4 I; Cd<biCt A weal Ju<igemcnt, I'M"'- 414, 435, FurundiiJ" Appe.d Jtldgemcmt. paras. 34-40. 
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2_ Alleged Errors reganling the Criminal Resoonsihilny for Genocitle 

(a) Alleged Error.; regarding the Cau~ing of Serious Brnhly or Mental Harm 

41. Athana>e Semmba submits that the Tnal Chamber erred when making the ··specious 

assertion'' that hi' alleged prohihitwn of the Tutsi refugee' ~eeking food in the banana plantation of 

the parish and IIi< alleged order to gendarmes to shoot at refugc:cs who were found there; his alleged 

refusal to celebrate mass for Tutsi refugees at Nyange church; and his alleged decision to expel the 

Tutsi employees from the parish, contributed toward> the perpetrdtion of acts causing serious bodily 

or mental hann to the Tutsi refugee' in Nyange church. l<r! He broadly claims that this finding by the 

Trial Chamber "does not stand up to >Ctutiny and is not justified in the instaot ~ase" and refers 

generally to his previous .~ubmissions in tlus re.,pect.tm 

42. In this regard, under this ground of appeal, Athanase Seromha submit.~ that the Trial 

Chamber'; finding that hi' "alleged refusal [to celebrate mass for the refugees] was an element of 

genocide, which is a new criterion for the characterization of genoctde, is not based on rigorous, 

logical and coherent legal rea,oning that a reasonable trier of fact would reach"104 He also submits 

th~t !he Trial Chamber failed to s!~te the legal consequence of his refusal to celebrate mass for the 

refugees in relation to his individual criminal respons1bility within the meaning of Aniele 6( I) of 

the Statute. ws 

43. The Prosecution responds that the Trial Chamber established that Athanase Seromba 

"carried out acts which specifically assisted, encouraged, and even lent moral support to the 

attackers and their leaders" .'06 The Prosecution stresses that the relevant factual findings support the 

detennination that 1\:thanase Seromba "at the very least" aided and abetted the commission of 

genocide. 101 

44. The Appeals Chamber first recalls that the Trial Chamber found that Athanase Seromba 

could incur criminal responsibility only for his participation by aiding and abe/ling the crime of 

genocide and did not find him guilty of planning, imtigating, ordering, ur committing the crime of 

genocitle."'11 The Appeals Chamber recall,; that, to estab)jsh the actus reus of aiding and abetting 

under Arllcle 6(1) of the Statute, it must be proven that the alleged aider and abettor committed ac1s 

"" Serbmba's Appellant's Bnof, paras_ 255. 25R. 259 
"' Seromba's Ap?Cllant"s Jbief. para 259. 
'"' Seromba' s Appellant's Bnef, para. 95. 
'"' Seromba's Appellant's Brief. para. 99_ 

~" 

'""Prosecution'' Respondent's Bnef, pau. !94, rd«ring to Trial Judgemen~ paras. 326, 328, 334, 3J5. and to 
Va_t!lje•i<' Appeal Judgomen~ para. 102. 
t'" ProsccutiGn -, Re•pondent's Brtef, rara. !95. 
""' Trial Judgement. p..-as. 31 !. J 12. 322. 
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specitically aimed at assisting, encouraging, or lending moral support for the perpetration of a 

specific crime, and that this support had a ,,ubstantial effect on the perpetration <1f the crirnc. 1
(1<! 

45. In light of the foregoing, the Appeals Chamber considers that the issue at stake is not 

whether tfte Trial Chamber erred in finding that Arhanase Seromba's refusal !0 celebrate mass for 

the Tutsi refugees, 110 either alone or in combination with his order prohibiting refugees from getting 

food at the banana plantation and hi~ deci.,ion to expel Tutsi employees and Tutsi refugees "was an 

element of genocide".''' nor whether these acts constituted the necessary actus reus for the crime of 

genocide. Rather. the Appeals Chatnber must assess whether the Trial Chamber correctly 

established the «CIUS reus of the principal perpetraton. for causing serious bodily or mental harm to 

the Tutsi refugees in Nyange church such as to amount to genocide and whether the Trial Chamber, 

when assessing Athanase Seromha's criminal responsibility, erred in finding that his acts 

constituted the actus reus for aiding and abetting the perpetration of thi~ crime. 112 

46. The Appeals Chamber recalls that "serious budily or mental harm" is not defined in the 

Statute, Ill and that the Appeals Chamber has not squarely addressed the definition of soch hann. 

The quintessential examples of serious bodily harm are torture, rape, and non-fatal physical 

violence that causes disfigurement or serious injury to tbe external or internal organsu4 Relatedly, 

serious mental harm includes "more than minor or temporary impairment of mental faculties such 

as the infliction of strong fear or terror, intimidation or threat"."' Indeed, nearly all convictions for 

the causing of serious bodily or mental harm invQ!Ve rapes or ldlliogs. 116 To support a conviction 

'"' Ni!hima'l<l eta/. Appeal Judgement, para. 482; Ntageru'a .sa/ Appealludgemen~ para. 370, NU>I:ITUIITIWIUl Appeal 
Judgement, para. 510. Su ulso BlagojeviC and JoldC Appoo! Judgemon~ pan!. !27, Vasil}eviC Appealludgemenl, para. 
102; BlalkiC Appeal Judgemen~ pant- 45. 
"' A< speo;oflcally daimcd in Seromba's Appellant's Brief, para. 95. However, the Appeals Chamber notes !hat, 
contrary to these submissions, the Trial Chamber did oot fir.d that his rcfusallo celebrate ma» for !he Tutsi refugees 
alone =nlnbuled to the commiSSion of ocls causing <eri<>u> onenlalt>ann Ra<her, •I found !hal his "l1nc of cnnduc1"". 
which comprised of Iris "order prohibiting retugeos from getUng food from the banana planlalion, lm .-efusal tu 
celebrate mass in Nyango church, and his decision to expel employoc> and Tuts1 refugee> !ro1n the pansh and lhe 
presby!ery faoilitaled the peq>ettatiun of acl' causing serious mental h111111 to !he TUISJ refugee• in Nyange church" 
([rial Judgcmen~ para. 326). 
'" Serombas Appellant's Brief. para. 95. 
"' A Sllllllar approach was taken by the ICfY Appeals Charnb<r in the K"l1C Appeal Judgomcnl. pl!Iagraphs l3'i!f, 
whe1c the Appeals Cbamber assessed the ISSUe of Ole level ot Radlstav KrsliC's cnminat responSibility "in the 
circuii\Stances as properly eslabhih<d", i.e. after having established that genocide l1ad been conuni~ed by !he Bosnian 
Sorb forces who had sought to eliminate a pan of the Bosnian Muslims m S""""nica, a cunclu>~on based on tho killings 
of Muslim men of military age (s ... in pM(icu!ar, Krstoc' Appeal Judgemonl, pam. 37)_ 
111 Sema,cy, Trialludgemenl, para. 320. 
"' 5emanza Trial Judgement, para. 320. referring to Ka}i.<hema. ~nd Ru;:inclilna Tnal lud~emen~ para 109', NraEerura 
era/ Trial JuJgemcnl, para 664. 
1

" Kajel1jeli Ttlal Judg<ment. para. 8 15, refemng lb Ko_vishema. Wid Ku!I>UlaM Trial Judgemcn~ p.~ta. ! 10, Semama 
Tnal Judgement, para 32! 
'"See. e g., M1<himana Tnal JudgcmOrtl, paras. 5!2. 5!3, 5!9; Gac~<mhlt:<i Trial Judgo=nl, para.' '1!>2. 29.1; 
Ntakir•t•marw Trial Judgemen~. panos. 788-790; Ml<l"e""" Tnal Judgcmen~ para< 889. ~90 
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for genocide, the bodily hann or the mental hamtwflicted on member.. of a group must be of such a 

serious nature as to threaten its destruction in whole or in part. 1 
'' 

47. The Appeals Chamber notes that the Trial Chamber dtd not clearly differentiate the actu.< 

reu.l of the underlying crime and the actus reu.< fur aiding and abetting that crime. The Trial 

Chamber suggested that '"/Athanasc] Seromba's refusal to allow the refugees to get food from the 

banana plantallon substantially conn:ibuted to their physical weakening" 118 and that "!Athanase] 

Seromba's order prohibiting refugees from getting food from the banana plantation, his refusal to 

celebrate mass in Nyange church. and hi~ deci,ion to expel employees and Ttusi refugee'" 

facilitated their '"living in a constant slate of anxiety"·.' 19 Beyond th!l!>e vague statements. the only 

other reference in the Trial Judgement to the underlying acts that caused seriom bodily or mental 

hann is the condusocy statement that "it is beyond dispute that during the event' of Aprill994 in 

Nyange church, the attackers and other lnterahamwe militiamen [ ... ] caused serious bodily or 

mentalltann to [the Tutsi refugees] on ethnic grounds, with tile intent !0 destroy them, in whole or 

m pan, as an ctlutic group.""" 

4&. The Trial Chamber failed t<> define the underlying crime to which Athanase Seromba's 

actions supposedly contributed. It also had a duty to marshal evidence regarding the existence of the 

underlying crime that caused serious bodily or menta! hann, and its parsimonious statements fail to 

do so.ln the absence of such evidence, the Appeals Chamber cannot equate nebulous mvocations of 

'"weakening'" and "an~iety" with the heinous crimes that obviously constitute senuus bodily or 

mental hann, such a~ rape and torture. 

49. The Appeals Chamber tinds that the Tria! Chamber failed to establish with sufficient 

precision the crime of ··causing serious bodily or mental harm"; therefore, Athanase Seromba"s 

conviction for aiding and abetting such a crime cannot stand. Accordingly. the Appeals Chamber 

grants thi,, sub-gmond of appeal and reverses the finding of the Trial Chamber that Athanil'Se 

Seromba aided and abetted the causing of serious bodily or mental harm. 

"' Koje/ije/1 Tnal Judgemcn~ para !84, Krajiimk Tnal Judgement, para. 862; Report of the lntcmauooal Law 
C~mmisston on the Work of its Fort}'-Eighth Sc.'""" 6 May • 26 July 1996. UN GAOR lnlemationall..aw Comnu.,;ion, 
51st 'Scss .• Supp. No. 10. p 91, UN Doc. A/51110 (1996). In relation to crirn<s again." humanity, a Trial Chamb<r bas 
refused lO r.nd \hat the rem<.wal of a church roof. which dcpnved Tutsis of an effective ludmg place from lilO>< wbo 
soughtl<J kill t!>em, roostitute<ll"" causing of senous bodily OT mental horm bocallSC ·~he Chomber ["'ao] not satisfied 
lha! Uus acl amounr[ed] to an ac\ of "milar ><:riousnes; ro Ol""r MUm<:tate<l act.' Jn the Artide"". Ntakit"'i""'"" Tnal 
Judgement. para. 855. 
1" Trial Judgement. para. 327. 
"' Trial Judgemcn~ para."326 
"'Trial ludgemen~ para 340. 
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(b) Alleged Errors regarding the K1lling of Members of the Tutsi Group 

50. Athanasc Scromba sub1n1ls that the Tnal Chamber erred in relying on the following 

impugned findings in onlcr to conclude that he conuniUed the actus reu;· or aiding and abetting the 

commission of killing of Tutsl refugees: Ill that he had eJ\pelled Tutsi employees and refugees from 

Nyange parish;Lllthat he had accepted the decision to destroy the chun:h; that he had encouraged 

the bulldozer driver to destroy the church; and that he had personally provided information to the 

bulldozer driver concerning the frngile ~ide of the church building. m Athanase Seromba claims, in 

particular, that the Trial Chamber fa~led to explain how he could have !mown about the fragile side 

of the church building, as he had not been there wlten the clturch was built. nor wa• he an arcltitect 

or a builder. 114 

51. Athanase Seromba funlter submits that lite Trial Chamber erred in law by failing to estabhsh 

that he had the requisite dolus specialis for genocide."' He claims that. for genocide to occur, tlte 

relevant mens rea must exist prior to the commission of the crimes, but that the Trial Chamber 

never established that he conceived the necessary ''plan'" before the arrival of the Tul'i refugees at 

the church.'1' He also contends that the Trial Chamber's conclusion that he had the requisite mens 

rea with regard 10 aiding and abening the killing of refugees at Nyange church 127 wa1 erroneously 

based on "preconc::eived reasoning". 11
' 

51. The Prosecution responds that Athanase Seromba appears to have conflated the mental 

element of aiding and abetting genocide, with that of comm.itting or ordering genocide, whlclt 

require.~ dolus specia/is. 119 According to the Prosecution. an aider aJld abettor need not share the 

principal's criminal intent. 1lll The Prosecution further submits that, irrespective of whether 

Athanase Scromba correctly indicated the weak side of the church. the fact that he indicated to the 

"' Scromba "s App<Uant"s Brief, pOiaS. 264. 2M. quoung Tnal Judgement. rara. 335; AT 26 November 2007 pp. 50-
54. S<e a/s" AT. 26 November 2007 pp. lB. 2t-23. 11-13 (reloted argumen" made on responoo 10 the l'roseculwn 

•gpeaJJ. 
1 Se:romba "s Appellant"s Bnef. para. 262. 
'" Seromba ·, Appellant", Brief, para. 263, quoung Tnal Judgement, pora. 334. 
,,. Sewmba"s AppeUant"s Brief. para 265. See tdso AT. 26 November 2007 pp. 25-26 (reloted arguments made in 
responoo t<> the Prose<ution appeal). The Appeals Chamber notes that as far as Athanase Sewmba seems to dispute the 
factual findmgs underlying tho Trial Chamber's impugned oondu,;ion,, the Appeals Chamber has considerod and 
dismi.>Sed his allegations regarding faJ;tual errors preswted in connttllon with his Ground< <>f Appca16 and 7. 
'" Serombo"s AppeUant"s Bncf, para. 260. 
'" Seromba "s Appellanl's Brief. par•. 261. 
"'Trial Judgcmen~ para. 338. 
'" Seromba"• Appellant's Bnof. para. 2fj8. 
"' Pro>e<:"llon"s R.,.pondent"• Brief. para. !91. 
''"' Prosecu~on·, R.,.pondent"> Brief. para. !92. 

"' 
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bulldozer driver a place to start the demohtwn is probative of his mens rea and his partidpation in 

relation to the destruction of the church. 131 

(i) Acllis Reus 

53_ In its legal analysis regarding Athanase Seromba' s substantial contribution to the destruction 

of Nyange church, the Trial Chamber found that Athanasc Seromba made comments to the 

bulldozer driver, which encouraged him to dcs!roy the church. Relying on its p!lor facttlal findings, 

it also found that Athanase Seromba pomted to the fragile side of the church building. m It is 

apparent from these factual findings that the Trial Chamber wished to emphasize the 

encouragement to des1roy the church that Athana;c Seromba gave to the bulldozer driver by his 

comments.m 

54. That the Trial Chamber did not base its conclusion on Athanase Seromba's knowledge of 

the spoctfic strength of the church building is clear from the context of this finding, based in large 

part on the te~timony of Witness CDL.'" Witness COL explained that the bulldozer driver started 

the destruction of the church "from the side at which the church tower was located"; lll "[t ]hey were 

trying to destroy the church from one ;ide, and they ;aw that it was difficult, and Father Seromba 

advised the bulldozer's driver to go start from the side of the sacristy"'. 136 Witness CDL"s statement 

that Athanasc Seromba "was showing the fragile or weak part that one needed to start in order to 

kill the Tutsis",m when read in the context of the relevant parts of his testimony concerning the 

destruction of the church, shows that the importance of Athanase Serumba's comments was the 

encouragement given to the bulldozer driver to continue the destruction of the church by starting on 

the side of the sacristy, rather than a precise indication of which side of the building was the 

weakest. 

55. The Appeals Chamber therefore finds that it was not unreasonable for the Trial Chamber to 

base its finding on Athanase Seromba 's substantial contribution to the destroction of the church on 

his statement regarding the weak side of the church building, without assessing his specific 

knowledge of the structure of the building. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber rejects Athanasc 

Seromba·s contention to the contrary. Whether the Trial Chamber correctly characterired Athanase 

"'Pr<>k<:ution'< Re•poncknt's Bnef. paras. 203, 204. 
"'Trial Jctdgemen~ para. 334 and fn. 663. 
m See Trial Judgement, para_ 269 See also Trial Judgemcll1. paras. 218. 239 
"' TmJ Judgement, para 21S, referring toT. 19 January 2005 pp. 28, 29, and Trial Judgement, fWi. 239, where the 
Trial Chaonber found Witness CDL credibl< with regard 10 the 1nformation Scromba gave to the bulldozer driver. 
"'T 19 lanoory 200.1 P- 23. 
116 T 19 Januory 2005 p 25 
"" 'T 19 January 2005 p. 26. 
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Seromba's acts as aiding and abetting wiH be addressed in greater deta1l m the context of the 

Prosecution· s appeaL 

(ii) Mens Rea 

56. The Appeals Chamber recalls that the Trial Chamber found Athanase Seromba guilty for his 

participallon by aidmg and abelling. 118 The requisite mental element of aiding and abetting is 

knowledge that the acts performed assi~t the commission of the specific crime of the principal 

peq>etrator."" In particular, as correctly outlined by the Trial Chamber.'"' in cases of crimes 

requiring specific intent, such as genocide, it is not necessary to prove that the aider and abettor 

shared the ltU'ns rea of the principal, bot that he must have known of the principal perpetrator's 

specific intent.,., 

57. The Appeals Chamber considers Athanase Seromba's argument regarding the alleged failure 

of the Trial Chamber to establish !bat he had "conceived the above-mentioned plan before the 

arrival of the Tursi at the church"14~ to be without merit. First. as detailed above, there is no 

requirement of a "plan" in order to establish an intent to aid and abet genocide. Second, the Appeals 

Chamber does not consider that the Prosecution was required to estabhsh that Athanase Seromba 

had the requisite mens rea to aid and abet genocide prior to the arrival of the Tut~i refugee.~ at the 

church. Rather, only at the time that he provided support to the principal perpetrators through his 

acts found to have funned the actus reus in question, must he have known the sped fie intent of the 

petpetrators. 141 

58. The Appeals Chamber therefore finds that A thana~ Seromba has failed to show any error in 

the Trial Chamber's analysis of the required mental element when finding that he had the requisite 

mens rea for aiding and abetting genocide. 

59. With regard to Athanasc Seromba's submissions relating to the Trial Chamber"; findings on 

his mens rea for aiding and abeuing the killing of refugees in NyMge church. the Appeals Chamber 

considers that Athanase Seromba. by simply stating that "such preconceived reasoning [ ... ] has 

'" Tnal Judgemen~ paras. 311. 322. 342, 366. 
"' NohimJina '"at Appeal Judgem<:n~ para. 432: Ntageruro eta/. Appeal ludgemeot. para. 370; BlagojeviC ond loki( 
Appeal Judgemen~ para. 127; Bkrgoje Somi<' Appeal Judgement, para. 86; Vusil;ev•<' Appeal Judgement, para 102; 
BkdliC Appeal ludgcmcnt, para. 46_ 
'""Trial ludgemeal para_ 309, rtferring, mter alia, 1<> Ntalurutim<lna Appeal Judgement, paras. 500-502: KrstiC Appo;al 
ludgemenl, paus t 34-140; Kmnjelac Appeal JudgemCIIl para. 52 
1" Ntal!.irumMna Appeal Judgement, paras 500, SOt; B/agojevi<' and loki<' Appeal lodgement, para. 127: B/agoje 
Simi{ Appeal Judgement, para ~6; Kr<ti<' Appeal Judgment, pan. 140; Krrwjekrc Appeal Judgement, paras. 51, 52_ 
'" Seromba'< Ap[>OIIa!1\'s Bne!, para. 26 ]_ 
'" Nwkirutimana Appeal Judgement, paros. 500, 501, Blagoje>i( and Joko<' Appc.il Judgentenl para. !27: BlaKO)t 
Stml<' Appeal Judgemcnl para_ 86; KrsriC Appeal Judgmcn!, para. t40, Krna}tlat: Appo;al Judgement, paras. 51. 52 
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already been demolished m the Defence's previous submissinns on the is.uc".' 44 has failed to 

submit any argument capable of invaliUating the Trial Chamber's decision in !hi., regarU. Athanase 

Serumba's submissions regarding his lad: of mens rea for atding and abelling the murders of 

refugee~ at the Nyangc church arc therefore without merit and will not be addressed further by the 

Appeals Chamber. 

(c) Alleged Errors related to the Constitutive Elements of Genoctde 

60. Athanase Seromba submit\ thai the TriJl ChJmber'.~ findi11gs that h~ aided and Jbetted the 

commtssion of genocide were based on mere speculation, considering that neither the Prosecution 

nor the Trial Chamber has SC( out his responsibility towards his parishioners. 14
' He submits further 

that the Trial Chamber erred in finding that be could not have been unaware of the intention of the 

attacker~. while no legal ties between him and the attacker> had been cstablisheJ. 1
"' He ooncludcs 

that no reasonable trier of fact could have found him guilty of genocide by aiding and abetting and 

that the Appeals Chamber should reverse hi~ conviction. 147 

61. Tile Prosecution responds that, shouW Athanasc Scrumba's arguments relate to his 

responsibility a~ a ~uperior, they mu.~t fail, as he was only charged and convicted pursuant to Article 

6(1) of the Sta.tute. 148 The Prosecution argues further that his claim should be summarily dismissed, 

as he has failed to er;plain why the Tria! Chamber's finding is improper in law or in fact, only 

claiming, without subs!Jntiation, that the conclusion is based on erroneous findings of fact.
149 

62. The Appeal~ Chamber note> that it is unclear whether Athanase Seromba, when claiming 

that both the Trial Chamber and the Prosecution failed to "spell [ ... ]out (his) responsibility towards 

his parishioners"/ 50 refers to hi.> cri!lllnal responsibility as a supenor for the behaviour of his 

parishioners,151 or to a special responsibility he might have had to protect hio Tuto;i parishioners. 

Both claims arc without merit 

63. Athanase Seromba has only been charged with individual criminal responsibility under 

Article 6(1) of the Statute and was found guilty by the Trial Chamber for his acts pursuant to this 

'"' Seromba'' Appellant's Brief, para. 268_ 
'" Seromba' o Appellant's Bnef, para.< 269, 270, quoung Trialludgcmcnl, paros. 341, J42. 
, .. Scromba's Appeltonl's Brief, pant 270. 
'" Scn>mbo's Appellant's Brief, p.ua. 271. Tho Appeals Chambcr notes further lha~ as far as Alhanasc Serontba daims 
lhatlhe 'facts underlying !us conviction for genocide by atdlng and abetting llavo not been proven, tile Appeals Clla!nber 
""" con<Jdcred and ~ismi>.'ied his allcgaiJOns regarding factual errorS presented in connection wtlh Ius Grounds of 
Appea13to7. 
" Prooe<:ut10n 's ReSJ>Ondent's Bncf, para. 197. 
"' Ptooe<uUOII'< Respondent'• Bnef, para.<. t 99, 200. 
"" Serornha's Appellant'• Brief, para. 2/0_ 
111 11us is how ihci'm.<;<rntion ==I<> have undcr>tood Athanase Scromba'> dairn: Prose<utiorr's ResJ>Ondent's Brief, 
pau. 197. 
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provision. He has not been ctmrgcd as a superior responsible for the acts of subordinates under 

Article 6(3) of the Statute. The Trial Chamber was therefore not required to make any findings 

regarding any criminal responsibility he might have had for the acts of "'the attackers and other 

militiamen","' in particular. whether he had a duty to prevent or punish criminal acts by any 

"subordinates" pursuant to Article 6(3) of the Statute. 

64. The same holds true if Athanase Seromba's ~ubmis~ioo is read a;; referring to an alleged 

responsibtlity or duty he might have had towards the Tutsi refugees. The crime of aiding and 

abetting genocide for which he was convicted ts not premised on any duty owed to the victims. Any 

"responsibility" Athanase Seromba may have had toward the Tutsi refugees is irrelevant to the 

analysis of his participation in the crime of genocide. This fact is only relevant for the a.s.essmeot of 

possible aggravating circumstance.> in the detennination of the sentence. 1" 

65. With regard to Athanase Scromba's challenge to the Trial Chamber's finding relating to his 

awareness of the attackers' intent, based on tus lack of legal ties with these attackers. 154 the Appeals 

Chamber find~ this argument to be without merit. As outlined above, the relevant mens rea for 

aiding and abetting genocide is knowledge of the principal perpetrator's specific genocidal intent. ll-< 

No specific ties between the aider and abettor and the principal perpetrators are required by law. 

Moreover, the Appeals Chamber considers that Athanase Seromba has failed to ~ubstantiatc any 

error by the Trial Chamber when it found that "Athanase Seromba could uot have been unaware of 

the intention of the attackers and other lnterahamwe militiamen to commit acts of genocide against 

Tutsi refugees in Nyange parish".156 It was not unreasonable for the Trial Chamber to conclude that 

due to the situation wltich prevailed throughout Rwanda and specifically based on the attacks he 

personally witnessed, as established by the evidence before the Trial Chamber,"7 Athanase 

Seromba knew of the genocidal intent of the attacker:; and other lnterahamwe militia. 

3. Concll!Siun 

66. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber grants this ground of appeal in part and quashes the 

finding of the Trial Chamber that Athanase Seromba aided and abetted the causing of serious bodily 

"' Soromba'> AppellaJU'' Brief, para. 270. 
"'The Appeals Chamber notes that the Trio! Chamber lll<leed lOOK tnto account the status of Alhana"' Seromba as 
Ca11>o~c pne>l m ohMge o! Nyange pansh and the bctrayol of U\1>1 associated with thiS status when determining tu• 
-"'nlenc< (Trial Judgement. para. 390). 
''"' Seromba", Appellant's Brief. par•- 270 
"'Ntokiruti!?l(l!Uj Appeal Judgcmen~ par""- 500, SOl; Blago;evu' and Jol:.«' Appcal Judgemcnl, para. 127: 8/tJgoje 
Simi{ Appeal Judgement, para 86; Kmi( Appeal Judgment. P""'- 140, Kmo}eloc Appeal Judgement, paras. 51, 52. 
""Trial Judgemen<. para. 34 L 
"'Trial Judgement, Cllap<cr II, socbon' 6.7, 6.8. 
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or mental hann. 1be Appeals Chamber will further consider Athanase Scromba's liability for 
genocide under Cuunt I ot the lndtctment in connection with Ground l of the Prosecution's appeal. 
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D. Alleged Errors relating to the Finding that Athanase Seromba Prevented Tulsi Refugees 

from Taking Food from the Parish H11nana Plantation and that He Refused to Celebrate Mass 

for the Tutsi Refugees £Grounds of Appeal3 and 4) 

67. Tile Trial Chamber found that Athanase Serumba prevented the Tutsi refugees from going 

into the Parish banana plantatwn and refused to celebrate mass at the request of several refugees. 1'' 

Based, imer alia. on these findings. the Trial Chamber condu<Jed that Athan~se Seromba 

contributed to the causing of serious bodily or mental harm, and it convicted him nf aidmg and 

abetting genocidc. 1' 9 

68. Athanase Seromba alleges several errors with respect to the Trial Chamber's findings. 160 

Because the Appeals Chamber has granted in part Athanase Seromba's Ground of Appeal 8 and 

quashed all findin.gs related to serious bodily or mental harm, the Appeals Chamber need not 

address any alleged errors underpinning those findings. To the extent that the credibility of cenain 

witnesses is relevant w other grounds of appeal. the Appeals Chamber will address tho!><' questions. 

where necessary. in ~;ubsequent sections. 

"'Trial Judgement. paras. 95, t07. 
,,. Trial Judgement, pans. 323. 326-331 • .142, 372. 
'60 Seromba"s Notice of Appeal. paras. 17·2'i; Seromba ".s Appcll:mt"s Bnef, paras 
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E. Alleged Errors relating to the Finding that Athanase Seromba Dismissed I<' our Tutsi 

Employre~. One of Whom was Subsequently Killed (Ground of Appeal Sl 

69. The Tna! Chamber found that, on 13 April 1994, Athana'e Seromba dismissed four Tmsi 

employee' from tile Nyange parisll at a time when. the security situation had be<;ome precarious161 

One of the employees, Patrice, was turned away from the pre.~hytery by Athanase Seromba and, 

upon lus return the following day, was killed by attackers 161 Based partly on these findings, the 

Trial Chamber found that Athanase Seromba a~sistcd in the commission of acts causing serious 

bodily or mcmal harm to the Tutsi refugees as well as in the killing of Tutsi refugees163 and 

~onvicted him for aiding and abetllng genocide.'M Athanasc Seromba challenges these factual 

findmgs. 16~ Although the Appeals Chamber has quashed all finding:; regarding serious bodily or 

memal hmn, the Appeals Chamher will address each of Athanase Seromba's submissions as they 

pertain to his conviction for aiding and abetting genocide by assisting in killings, including that of 

Patrice, as well as to th~ proof of his genocidal iment. 

L Alleged Errors relating to Witness CBK 

70. As summarized in !he Trial Judgement, Prosecution Witness CBK testified that four TuL~i 

employees. Alex, FClicien. Gasore, and Patrice. who were "suspended from work" at the Nyange 

parish by Athanase Seromba, left the parish. 166 Witness CBK explained that they returned to the 

parish on 13 April L994, but were turned away by Athanase Semmba who mformed them that there 

was "no refuge for them" there. 167 The witneso stated that the security situation had worsened 

considerably and any Tut:;i who went outside ran the risk of being killed. '68 He testified that he saw 

Patrice, who was wnunded in his arms and legs, in the rear courtyarrl nf the presbytery.t69 The 

witness stated that he asked Alhanase Seromba to help Patrice, but that Athanase Scromba refused 

and instead asked Patrice to leave the premises. '7" According to the witness. Athanasc Seromba 

nnticed that Patrice "delayed complymg wtth his order" and asked the gendarmes to ''forcefully 

"' Trialludg~men~ para•- 114, 324. 
'"Tnal ludgemenl, para.<. 114,324. 
"'Trialludgemenl, paras. 124,326,328,329, 33t. 332, 335, 336,338 
""Trial Judgement, para. 342_ 
"' Scrombo' s Nolice of Appeal, paras. 26·30; Serombo ·s Appellam·, Brief, para.< 100-1 13. 
'"'Trial Ju<lgemenl, pa~a. 108. 
'"Trial Judgon•cnl, para. 109. 
,., Trial Judgcmenl, para. 109. 
,.,. Trial ludgemen~ para. 1 09 
'"'Trial Judgement, para 109_ 
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e>::pcl" hirn. 171 Witness CBK stated that subsequently he saw Patrice's "'lifeless body'" m the rear 

c·ourtyard of the presbytery."' 

7!. AtMnase Seromba raises three principal challenges to the Trial Chamber's a.<,sessmem or 

Witness CBK"s testimony. Fust. he submits that in assessing the evidence of Witnes" CBK, the 

Trial Chamber did not take into consideration the testimony of Defcn~e Witness NAt who had 

recruited some of the employees in question and who knew them well. ' 71 

72. The Prosecution responds that the Trial Chamber neither ignored nor misrepresented the 

evidence of Witness NA1.174 It argues that Athanase Scromha has not disclosed what relevant 

evidence, if any, the Trial Chamber failed to acknowledge, and how such evidence could affect the 

· dfid" m 1mpugne 111 mgs. 

73. The Trial Chamber found Wime.~s CBK to be credible. 116 lt noted that there wa.> no 

contradiction between his testimony and his prior statemwts and that hi.<; account of how Athanase 

Seromba turned away Tutsi employees was '"consistent and plausible", particularly in view of the 

circumstances which prevailed at Nyange parish in April 1994. 171 Contrary to Athanase Seromba's 

submission, the Trial Chamber indeed considered the testimony of Witness NAI in reaching its 

finding on ttu:; point.n. The Trial Chamber. however. concluded that Witne:;s NAl was not reliable 

in this regard because lte only arrived at the parish after Lhe events in question, on l S April 1994. "" 

The Trial Chamber alw took into account that the witness "spoke in general terms" and that lte 

adrnined that he was not in a position to identify which employees were present at the parish when 

he arrived there.'"" Athanase Seromba has failed to show any error committed by the Trial Chamber 

in this regard. 

74. Second, Athanase Seromba challenges the Trial Chamber's finding that Witness CBK was 

credible and argues that no reasonable trier of fact could have made this finding.'"' He argues that 

the Trial Chamber did not demonstrate the legal basis for such a finding and that the Trial 

Chamber's finding is based on "probability" and no\ "exactitude", which is "the only fact that may 

"' Tlialludgement. para. 109. 
"'Trialludgement. para. 109. 
"' Scromba's Appellant's Brief, paras. 100· !03. 
"'Prosecution's Respondent's Brief. para 147. 
"' Pro>ecutioo' s Respondent's Brief. para 147 
'" Trial ludgeotonl. para. 112. 
"' Toal Judgement, pMa. 112 
'" Tnal Judgemen~ paras. 110, Ill. 
"' Tnal Judgement. pan. 113 
'"' Tria!Judgcmenl. para t U. 
'" Semmba."• Appellant's Brief. para. l 13. 
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be laken into accounl in criminallaw"_m He a . .ser!.< lhat zhe Trial Chamber's findmg should be 

pmvcn beyond reasonable doubl and where there is doubt, the accused should bcnef1t from this 

doubt'" 

75_ Tile Prosecution responds that th.e Trial Ch.amber did not content itself with. the 

"plausibility" of Witnes.1 CB K'• evidence. 18
• It submits that the Trial Chamber found the witness 

credible only after having ;een and heard him during a lengthy cross-examination and argues that it 

was only in addition to thi~ finding that the Trial Chamber noted that the witness's account was 

coherent and believable in light of the overall circum,tances. " 1 

76. The Trial Chamber found that Witness CBK was credible and that ltis testimony WaJ> 

"consistent and plausible" in view of the circumstances that prevailed at Nyange parish in April 

1994_ 186 The Appeals Chamber considers that, when interpreted out of context. the u'e of the word 

"plausible", lligh\ighted by Athanase Seromba, could be perceived as if the Trial Chamber did not 

make its finding based on the required standard of proof. Nonetheless, it is apparent from the Trial 

Chamber's approach as a whole. that it did not base its a."isessment on plausibility. 

17. The Trial Chamber ~sessed tbe eviden~e of Witness CBK and determined that there was no 

contradiction between his testimony and his prior statements.'" It also assessed the evidence of 

Defence Witness NAt and found, a.~ discussed above, that his testimony wa.~ not reliable on this 

point.t88 Ba."ied on this as>essmcnt, the Trial Chamber found that it had been "proved beyond a 

reasonable doubt" that Athanase Serumba dismissed four Tutsi employees from the parish, 

including Patrice who, upon returning to the parish the following day, was killed by attackers after 

having been turned away from the presbytery by Athanase Seromba. 159 While the Trial Chamber's 

use of the word "plausible" may be incorrect, this does not invalidate its reasoning and finding. 190 

Athanasc Seromba has failed to show that the Trial Chamber used an errun~ous standard of proof or 

that no reasonable trier of fact could have found Witness CBK to be credible. 

"' Seromba's Appellant's Boo!. para. Ill. 
'" Seromba's Appcltliii!'S Brief, j>ar•. I 13. Athanase Seromba refers 10 lho ma:J<im "i~ dubia pm reo" in support of !hi> 
subm1"ion. 
11' Prosduunn' s Rc,p<mden!'s Brief. para. 151. 
"' Prosecuuon's Respondcn•"• Br>ef, para. 15 t. referring to Trial Judgement. para. 112. 
186 Trial Judgemcnl, para. l 12-
"1 Tnal Judgement, para 112_ 
"'Tnal Judgcmcn!, para t !}_ 

'"Tnalludgemcn!,para. tl4. 
'"'See Kvotk.a "a/. Appeal Judgement, pant 472 (holding that "!cchruc•lly incorrect wordmg does not 1nvalida!e the 
..-gumentalion of the Trial Chamb<T"")_ 
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78. Third, Athanase Seromba >Ubmit>, that the Trial Chamber violated the legal principle ""unu.< 

testis, nuf111s teJti.<" by relying on the evidence of Witness CDK, as lle was the only witness to 

!c.stify that Athanasc Scromba ~xpdled the employees from the parish. 191 

79. The Appeals Chamber recalls that where a Tnal Chamber relies on the evidence of a smgle 

witness, this alone doc; not render its finding erroncou;. A witn.ess's testimony need not be 

corroborated in order to have probative value19
' and a Trial Chamber has the discretion to decide in 

the circumstances of the case whether corroboration is nc.:essary.193 Athanase Sewmha has failed w 
demonstrate that the Trial Chamber's reliance on the sole evidence of Wllness CBK on this point 

was erroneous. 

2. Alleged Errors relating to Witness NAl 

80. As summarized in the Trial Judgement, Defence Witness NAl testified that he arrived at 

Nyange parish on 15 April 1994. where he had prevwusly worked between 1992 and 1993. 194 He 

stated that none of the employees of the parish had been dismissed. '9-' Under cross-examination. he 

testified that he had no idea which employees were among the refugees and that he was not in a 

position to !mow who was an employee of the parish and who was not. ' 96 

81. Athanase Seromba submns that the Trial Chamber erred in anaching '"no credibility" to the 

"'precise. coherent and consistent" testimony of Witness NA1_ 191 He argues that the Trial Chamber 

"'distorted" the evidence of Witness NAl given during his cross-examination by 

"'decontextualizing" it.'"" He also claims that the Trial Chamber erroneously referred to certain 

statements as having been given during cross-examination while, in fact, the witness had made 

those statements during examination-in--chief. 199 

82. The Appeals Chamber notes that Athanase Seromba refers to the following passage m 

support of his submission that the Trial Chamber distorted the testimony of Witness NA \: 

'" Setumba's Appellant's Bnef. pua. l U. 
"' S•e Nahinwna ~~ a/. Appeal Judgemen~ para. 633; Muhunan<> Appeal J udgemcn~ para<. 49, 159, 21J7, Gacumbotsi 
Appeal Judgomen~ para. 72: Kajtlijelf Appeal Judgement. para. 170, Semamu Appeal Judgement, para. !53: 
Niyil•gekn Appeal Judgemen~ para. 92; RutaRa>lda Appeal Judgement, pliTII 29, Muserm Appeal Judgement. pora<. 36-
3&; Kwlki> et Q/_ Appeal Judgement, para. 516. 
'" MuhiiiWIW Appeal Judgement, puo. 49. See ~l.ro Kajdijeli Appeal Judgement, para_ I 70, cil!!lg MyJ/qehl Appeal 
Judgement, para. 92. 
,., Trial llldgomcnl. para. \10. 
"'Trial Judgement. para I 10. 
""Trial Judgement, para. Ill 
"' Seromba's Appcllam's Bnd, parll- !to 
,., Seruil\1>.11"< A:ppellant's Bnd. paras. 105. \06, 
'"' Semmba"' Appellant's Bri<f, para_ !07. 

]() 



Q lllo.nl: you_ Thank you for tllO>C de!ath. Wtln<" NA 1. We are seeking the lntlh. But d1d 
you ever get to k:no" t~at Father Scromba d1smissed any employee of 10. parish because of tile 
fact that they belonged to tho Tul<t elhmc group> Did you ever get to know <>f any •uch thtng> 

A Tht-' " •omcthing thot l"m hearing for ttle fir.t time. No ntemt>or of tile staff of Nyange 
p>rish wa> ever dismis.<ed. lllcxL< W.t.< a Tut<i: I found htm !OCro_ Furthermore, J s.aw htm among sf 

the refugees in Aprtl. He C\'Cn greeted me_ As for Papias, [ .. -]!!eft tum at p>ri>h when I !eft the 
pan>h- Now. the cowherd is sc>meone whom 1 found at the pans h. but tl>ese cows could not leave 
the pa"'h com[>OUnd becau>e it wao not [>O<Siblo for them to do so during the"' incidents, these 
event,,, Nuw, when J came back to Nyangc in Apnl I tcali>Cd there was [<ic] no new recruit.< 
amongst tOC ><aff of the parish and 1 aho realised that amongst the staff members [ ... ] there wos 
no chango. Everyone[-- ] was still there_ 

Q. Than\; you Thank you. Wttne". Wilnc>s NA L did you set at the pansh when you amvcd 
on tne 15th of Apnl or d1d you leave an employee there, Fwduald Maruraguha? 

[ --I 

lliE WITNESS 

When I amved at tbe parish, as I ha"e said, I WO-< rocc1ved 3l the parish refectory Tho cowberd 
was probably amongst the refugees who were at the p.nsh. I wasn't ahlc to d"tinguish hun from 
those refugees It's posSible that those refugres were .. 1l'< posSJble that these people were among 
the many refugees who had sought refuge at the pan<b. but I did not look for 1h<m because 1 
wa.<n'! the« in order to t.1l:e a censu• of the ,;tall of the pan,h.'"' 
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83. The Appeal~ Chamber understands Athanase Scromba's submis~ion to be that this lcstimony 

was tendered in response to questiono about the "cowherds" as well as a person called Frodouard 

Maniraguha:w1 and thai he suggests that the Trial Chamber erroneously intetpreted it in relation to 

other employees at the parish when it observed that: 

During c<O<<·examiruruon, W•tne.s NAl e>plained. inter alta, that be had no idea which 
cmpJoy""-' were to be found among the refLllJCCS. Ho also stated !hat be was not tbere to tal<e a 
census of !he ,c,ansh, nor was OC 1n any posilmn to know who was an employee of the p:msh and 
whn wa> not. 

The Appeals Chamber disagree.< '>Vith the interpretation of Witnes.~ NAt's testimony as submiued 

by Athanase Seromba. It is apparent that the Trial Chamber's stalcmcnt was inter o/ia based on the 

following testimony tendered by Witness NAt under cross-examination, which was, however. 

incorrectly cited in the Trial JudgemenJ: 201 

BY MR. MOSES_ 

Q. All right. Ju" • few ntalkrs 1 want to got sorno confirmation about ansmg from your 
testimony 10 evtdence tn-<:htef yester-day. 

100 T 7 OCccmher 200'i PP- !6, !7 (d'-""'<1 "'-"i~n) 
"' Seromba's Appellant'• Brief, paras 106, !07. At the hearing (L 7 December 2005 P- !?), lh<: English interpreter 
stressed that "Counsel io not <polling the names so it's very d!fficult to prooounce what pronuno10lion he's making", 
which rrughl c<piA<n lhc di[[c=>ec ill the spelling()( FroJou:ud ManiragW..'s """"'-
""Trial Judgement, para_ Ill (foolnO!"' omitted)_ , 
""See Trial /udgcrru:tll. paragraph lll. fc<Jinuto 206 where this 1estimooy ;, mc-mrecdy c1tcd ru; '"franscnpt, 7 
December 2005, p 10 (do,;ed session)". It •hould have been Ctted as "Transcript of 8 D<canhor 200.\; r:- W (doS<>d 
"'~'ion)"_ 



First of all. regarding the employees at the pansh. y,·onld yon agree wllh me !hat when yon arrived 
on the t5rh. Patnoe. Fehcien. Alex"· and GaSl"lfe were n<> longer worlung a! !he pamh. n<> longer 
working' 

A. When l had left the pllli>h. [ ... ] rhese people [were] worbng m the parish When l retumed 
on that day. I wa' not m a po<llinn ro know who wa. or who wa>n"l employed by !he pansh. 
However. I should add !hat I oaw ·"'""' of these people at !he pamh whCJJ I amved. when I 
returned there "" 
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Accordingly. the Appeals Chamber does not accept the contenti1m that the Trial Chamber distorted 

Witness NAl"s tesumony. The Appeals Chamber agrees with Athanase Seromba that the Trial 

Chamber also relied on Witness NA I 's testimony given during examination-in-chief, but 

mistakenly referred to this testimony as given under crms-cxaminatiun. 201 However, he has failed to 

demonstrate how this mistake would have any bearing on the finding of the Trial Chamber that the 

witness's testimony was not reliable. 

84. Finally, Athana.'ie Seromba .~ubmi~>; that the Trial Chamber erred by not finding credible the 

'"precise, coherent and consistent testimony" of Witness NAt. 2
"" The Appeals Chamber notes that 

rather than fmd Witness NAJ not credible, as Athanase Seromba submits, the Trial Chamber found 

that his testimony wa.~ oot reliable as to whether the four parish employees were dismissed. The 

Trial Chamber explained its finding as follow~: 

Wotness NA\ only amved in Nyange parish on 15 April 1994 and. lberefore, could not properly 
re<Ufy on events he did not willle<.,. Funh<nnore, it observes lha! tho willle» spoke in general 
tenns, as his restimooy focussed simply on staff changes whioh were made bel ween the time he 
kf! Nyange in \993 and when. he returned 111 April 1 ')94. Finally, as the wilJless himself admi1S, he 
was in no position to J<kntify employees present at the time he arrived at1he ohurch, due to 1hc 
very large numbcT of refugees ond aUacter< !hal were on the premises."" 

Athanase Seromba has not shown any error in this reasoning or in the conclusion of the Trial 

Chamber that it could not rely on Witness NAl's tcsllmony in making its finding relating to the 

dismissal of the four Tutsi employee.~ and the subsequent death of nne of them. 

3. Al!egcd Error in Finding that Athanase Seromba Dismissed Four Tutsi Emoloyces 

85. Athanase Seromba submits that the Trial Chamber's fimling that he dismi>s.ed Tutsi 

employees from the parish is "specious" and "speculative" a.' it rai;es the question why he would 

have done so while he was welcoming Tutsi refugees into the presbytery and considering that he 

was to move to another parish ;hortly.208 

'"' T. 8 December 2005 p. 10 (closed session). 
'"' See Tnal )udgcmen[. paragraph Ill, fO<.>tnote 205, which cites "Transcnpt of? December 200.1. p 19 (closed 
session)"". 
"" Seromba's Appellao!"< Bncf, para. 110 
'"'Trial Judgement, para. 1\J (footnote omirte<l). 
''" Seromha's Appellant"• Bncf. paras. 111. 112. 
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86. The Tnal Chamber made the Impugned finding upon a careful consideration of the 

tcstimonie.< r>f Witnes;es CBK and NA l Athanas.e Scromba has challenged the Trial Chamber's 

assessment of these testimonies. That challenge was nm successful. As Athanase Seromba ha< not 

undemrined the basis for the Trial Chamber's finding, it cannol be wnstdered to be speculative. 

Consequently, Athanase Seromba's contention on this point is rejected. 

4. Conclusion 

87. Tllis ground of appeal is dismissed in its entirety. 
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K Alleged Erroneous Findings relating to the Deaths or Tubi Refugees (Ground of Apveal 6) 

88. The Trial Chamber found that Athanase Seromba had turned away several refugee~ from the 

presbytery, including Meriam, and that Menam was subsequently killed by al!ackers. 209 Arhanase 

Seromba challenges this finding.2L" Although the Appeals Chamber has quashed all llndings 

regarding serious bodily or menta! harm, the Appeals Chamber will addre;s each of Athana>c 

Seromba's submissions as they pertain to his conviction for aiding and abetting genocide by 

assisting in killings, including that of Meriam. 

89. Athanasc Seromba notes that rath.er than tum refugees away, he had received th.em, 

including Meriam, at the presbytery at the outset of the evcnts.211 He submits that in finding th.at he 

turned refugees away, th.e Tnal Chamber erroneously relied on the sole testimony of Prosecution 

Witness CBJ wh.o was "in the 30 metre-high. church tower. in a crowd of 5000 attackers and 1500 

Tutsi refugees in an area that was particularly noisy due to the presence of many attackers, screams 

and gunfire".m Additionally, Athanase Seromba argues that the Trial Chamber disregarded the 

evidence of Defence Witne;s NAI. who testified that the refugees were "all over" th.e church 

compound, even in the presbytery, which suggests that nobody turned them away, and Defence 

Witness FE55, who corroborated the fact that Athana•e Seromba did not tum away any refugee 

from th.e presbytery _m 

90. The Prosecution responds that Athanase Semmba has failed to show any error m the Trial 

Chamber's assessment of the evidence or that it was umea~onable for it to rely on the evidence, 

particularly of Prosecution Witnesses CBJ and CBK.214 It submits that the finding that Athanase 

Seromba expelled Meriam and other refugees from the presbytery while the killings were underway 

is supponed by evidence and is consistem with Athanase Seromba's overall acts and conduc! during 

the genocidc.l\S The Prosecution agrees that Athanase Seromba accommodated Meriam and some 

other refugees at th.e presbytery, but point~ out that following a meeting on 14 April l\194, he 

chased them away from the presbytery and repelled them when they tried to seek refuge at the 

presbytery during a!lacks on 15 April 19942 '• The Prosecution recalls Witness CBJ's tcshmony 

"" Trial Judgement, !"""-'- 20 !, J25. 
""~romba's Notice of Appeal, para>- 31-33: Se.romba"' Appdlant's Brief, paras 144-15 L 
"'Seromba'< Appellant's Brief, para. 149. 
"' Serottlbo's AppeUant's Brief, para. 146 (empl!asis in ongmal) 
"'Seromba'> AppeUant's Brief, paras. 140\ 150. 
'" Prosecuuoo· • Respondent's Bnef. paras. 153, 162. 
"'Prosecution's Respoodcnt's Brief. par.ts. \53, 154, \60, 161-
"'Prosecution's Respondent's Brief. para. 159. 
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that the allackers killed the:.e refugees immediately atier they were expelled from the presbytery 

courtyard.'" 

91. Athana;,e Serumba challenge> the Trial Chamber's finding that he turned away :.evcral 

refugees from the presbytery and that one of the.>e refugees, Men am. was subsequently killed, inter 

alia, on the basi; that the Trial Chamber relied on the evidence of a single wllness in making this 

finding and therefore violated what he considers to he the applicable rule, namely "unus teslis 

nul/us /eslis".218 A review of the Trial Judgement shows that the Trial Chamber relied on the 

evidence of two witnesse;, Witnesses CBJ and CBK. in determining that Menam was killed after 

she bad been turned away from the prcsbytery219 The Trial Chamber accepted Witness CBJ's 

account of Meriam's deathY<J This witness testified that Meriam was beaten in from of the 

secretariat and dragged up tv the church by Muringanyi while Fulgeoce Kayishcma held her by the 

head which he banged against the ground in the courtyard."' The Trial Chamber also accepted 

Witness CBK's testimony that Fulgcnce Kayisherna killed Meriam by banging her head against the 

bricks while Alhanase Seromba, who was presem, did uoth!ng to stop him_222 

92. The Appeals Chamber notes that the Trial Chamber relied on the evtdence of a smgle 

witness, Witness CBJ, when it determined that Athanase Seromba had turned away several 

refugees, iucluding Meriam, from the presbytery.223 The witue>< testified that Meriam was one of 

the "privileged Tutsi[s]" whom Athanase Seromba had welcomed into the presbytery but that be 

had subsequently expelled her after a meeting on !4 April 1994n• He further testified that 

following the attacks on 15 April 1994, Meriam returned to the presbytery but was once again 

expelled by Athanasc Seromba.m Under this ground of appeal, Atbanase Seromba does not 

challeuge the credibility of this evidence, but contends that it should not be relied upon because it is 

the evidence of a single wituess_ The Appeals Chamber recalls that a witness's testimony need not 

he com1homted in order to have probative value?26 A Trial Cham her has the discretion to decide in 

'" Ptmecuuon's Respondent'> Brief, pau. 159. 
'" Seromha'> Appellant's Brief, para. J4a 
"'Trial Judgomonl, paras t93, 194, 201 1bc Tnal Cbamb<c also C(1n<idered that Wilnossc< CBJ, CBK. CBT, BZ2, 
and FE55 confirmed Moriam'• death (fnal Jud!l<'men~ para. 199) 
"" Tnal Judgement, para. 201-
m Tnal Judgement, paras. 191, 20L 
m Tria!' Judgement, paras. 194, 201. 
"'Trial Judgent<.nt, para,;, 193, 201. 
"'Trial Judgement. para. 193. 
'"' Tt10l Judgemenl, para. 193 
"'See Nolumana el al Appeal Judgement, para_ 633; Muhimana Appcal Judgelll<.Jlt, p!lla.,. 49. !59, W7; Gacumbitsi 
Appeal JU<Igemcn~ para. 72; Kojtlijtli Appeal Judgement, para. \10, SettUifiW- llppcal /udgemcn~ p11ra. 15); 
Niyil<'fl"ko Aprc-at Judgement, para. 92; Rutugo"do Appeal Judgemcn~ para. 29; M<L<ema Appeal Judgement, paras. 36-
38. Kvrn'i<J e/ oi llppcal Judgement, para. 576 
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the circumstances of each case whether corroboration;, necessary 221 The Appeals Chamber finds 

that Athaoase Seromba has failed to show that the Trial Chan>ber commined an error in LIS reliance 

on the sole evidence of Witness CBJ to find that Athanasc Scromba turned away refugees, 

including Meriarn, from the presbytery."" 

93. Athanasc Seromba argues that the Trial Chamber erred in relying on the evidence of 

Witness CBJ because he observed the cverus from a 30 metre-high church tower while there was a 

crowd of 5,000 attackers and 1,500 refugees, and it was particularly noisy. The Appeals Chamber 

observes that the Trial Chamber specifically took into consideration the fact that Witness CBJ had 

witnessed the events from the church tower when it a<sessed his evidencc_ 229 Athanase Scmmba ha' 

failed to show that the Trial Chamber erred in accepting Witness CBJ' s testimony_ 

94. Athanase Seromba suhrnits that the Trial Chamber erred in finding that he turned away from 

the presbytery several refugees. including Meriarn, by disrogarding Defence Witness NA! 's 

testimony that refugees were "all over" the church compound, including the prcsbytery_B<J Althougrt 

the Trial Chamber did not specifically discuss Witness NAI's testimony in relation to Athanase 

Seromba's turning away refugees from the presbytery,m it was not obligated to set forth every step 

of its reasoning or to cite every piece of evidence it eonsidercd.131 The Appeals Chamber notes that 

Witness NAJ testified that, when he arrived at the parisrt on IS April 1994, '"there were many 

people" in the presbytery."' The transcript further reveals that, when specifically questioned about 

Meriam, Witness NA l stated: 

Regarding Mmam's [sic) transfer, I can"! <ay anytluog about il. When I w..,;n't at Nyangc, I duln't 
know what was going on there. I wasn"t there. [have nothing to oay abou1 Miriam's [nc] transler. 
therefore-'" 

"'Muhim<>M Appeal Judgemen~ para. 49. Su alto Kajelije/o Appeal Jud~cmeno. J>3rn. 170, citlllg N1yoteg<li<.o. Appeal 
Judgement. para. 92. 
"'Athanase Se10mbo olso argues !hatlhe Rubcngcri Court of Appe•l had found ~>attbc ev1&nce of WHI1esses CBS. 
CBJ and CBN lw:ked credibility (Se10onba's Appellanr< Brief, para. &8)_ Tbc Appeals Chamber notes that ttus issue 
w& dtscussed at ttial and that the judgement in question WOl< adrnitled into ev1dcoce (E>. D.2l; T. 6 O..tober 2004 p. 
44). The Appeals Chamber coJlSlders that the asse=cnt of the Witnesses' tredib!!Jty by the Ruhongeri Coun of Appeal 
daes not in1pact on the assessment of their credibility by the Tnal Chamber 1n the present case. The Trial Chamt>er was 
enti~ed [(> make its own fmding as to the credibility of the witnosso> and the reliability of their evidence b.1.<ed upon its 
own ohsc,-,.alion of the witnesses and its own evaluahOn of !belt evodence (cf N!yot•K~'"'- Appeal Judgomcn~ p:rra 168). 
,., Tnal Judgement, P"'"· 234. The Trtal Chamber found thai '"from lhc church tower, ll wa>; physically lffip<>SSJb!c to 
hear the convcr>alion [ ... ] at t!le parish se<:retariat" and that Witness CBJ'> testimooy as to lhe remarks whuoh Athanase 
Scrumba made to the bulldozer dnvcr could oot bo deemed reliabk due to hi• locauon_ However. the Tnol Chornbor 
!IC<eptcd his tesumony concerning events that the witness could sec from Ins tocolion. See Trial Ju<lgement, paras. 201, 
234_ 
'"' Seromba"s Appellant's Brief, para. ]4{}. Athona<e Seromba allegedly 4uotes Witnc" NAl"s testtmony that tbore 
were refugees io tl>c presbytery. referring to the transcnp" nf 7 December 2005, without providmg full releronce< 
m Trial Judgement. paras. 195-198. 
m S<e. e.g .. S1mba Appeal Judgement, para. t43: Gacumbll# Appeol Judgcmcnl, para_ lt5 
"'T 7 December 2005 p. 14 (dose<hesshm)--
"' T. 7 December 2005 p. 22 (closed session). 
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The Appeals Chamber constders that the Trial Chamber wa.- free to consider that Witness NAl 's 

testimony did not contradict Wttne.s CBJ's evidence that Athanase Semmha turned away several 

refugees, including Mcriam, from the presbytery. 

95. Athanase Seromba argues that Defence Witness FE55 "corroborates the fact" that he never 

turned away any refugees from the presbytery and, in support, refers to the following excerpt of the 

witneso's te,timony:"~ 

Q: [ ... ] You mentioned Gatare Ol1d a certain Minam [soc] who allegedly were t:.Ued un the 15th of 
April, 1994, did you hear !hat Father Athanase Seromba was the 0110 who hllnded them to the 
a.«ailllnt;> 

A: 1-- ] As fu:rMinam [<ic], I heard that ,he had gono out Ol1d wt.cn grenades were launched some 
Tu!S!S locl:ed themselves m and Mmam wa.' om able 10 go in wllh the others. So she stayed 
<>Ui>ide of the church, Ol1d that" where sOC w., ~illcd_ I never heard that ll WIIS Fatller Seromba 
who had handed thc.<e people ove<. [ _ .. ]"' 

1bis testimony does not contradict the Trial Chamber's finding, based on evidence it considered 

credible, that Athanase Seromba turned away refugees. including Meriam, from the presbytery. The 

fact that Witness FE55 "never heard" that it was Athanase Seromba who had "handed these people 

over" does not show that the Trial Chamber'_, finding that Athanase Seromba turned away Meriam 

and other refugees from the presbytery was unreasonable. 

96. Finally, the Appeals Chamber is not persuaded by Athana.o;e Seromba's argument that there 

was no reason for him to spontaneously receive the refugees, including Meriam, at the presbytery 

and then later tum them away. 1bis argument is speculative and, consequemly, is incapable of 

undermining the evidence of Witness CBJ on which the Trial Chamber relied. 

97. In view of the foregoing, the Appeals Chamber finds that Athanase Seromba has not 

demonstrated that the Trial Chamber erred in finding that Athanase Seromba turned away refugees 

from the presbytery, tncluding Meriam, who was subsequently killed by attackers. Accordingly, this 

ground of appeal is dtsmissed. 

"-' Seromba'> Appcllan!'s Brief, para. t50_ 
"" T. 12 Apnl 2006 PP- 37 ·38 

n 
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G. Allceed Errors relating to Athanasc Seromba's Role in the Destruction o£Nyange Church 

(Ground of Appea!7) 

98. The Trial Chamber found that Athanase Seromba "held discus.~ions with the authorities and 

accepted their decision to destroy [Nyange] church."m The Trial Chamber further found that his 

utterances encouraged the bulldozer driver to destroy the church and that he indicated to the driver 

"the fragile side of the church."238 The Trial Chamber concluded that Nyange church was destroyed 

on 16 April 1994, by means of a bulldozer.m It found that Athanase Seromba's conduct 

substanually contributed to the destruction of the church which resulted in the death of more than 

1,500 Tutsi refugee.<.240 On this basis, the Trial Chamber convicted Athanase Seromba of atding and 

abetting genocide as well as e.><terrnination as a crime against humanity. 141 Under this ground of 

appeal, Athanase Seromba raises challenges concerning an alleged defect in the form of the 

Indictment as well as the Trial Chamber's assessment of the evidencc.242 

I. Alleged Defect in the Form of the Indictment 

99. Athanase Seromba submits that the Trial Chamber erred in finding that the authorities 

informed him of their decision to destroy Nyange church and that he accepted this decision, as the 

Indicunent did not plead such an allegation.243 He argues that this allegation was also not made in 

the Prosecution's Pre-Trial or Closing Brief. nor in its closing arguments and that, therefore, the 

Trial Chamber erred in convicting him of extermination as a crime against humanity on this 

basis.244 Athanase Seromba contends that he was not afforded the opportunity to present his 

submissions in relation to this matter and that his "right to make full amwer and defence" was 

therefore violated."' 

100. ru noted above, the charges against an accused and the material facts supporting those 

charges must be pleaded with sufficient prectsion m an imhctment so as to provide no.tke to the 

accused.246 The Appeals Chamber has held that where it is alleged that the accused planned, 

instigated, ordered, ur aided and abetted the planning, preparation, or execution of the alleged 

crimes. the Prosecution is required to identify the "'particular acts" or "'tbe particular course of 

'"Trial Judgement, para. 364. 
"'Trial Judgemen~ para_ 364. 
"'Trial Judgement, paras 283, 2&4 
""Trial Judgemen~ paras 334, 364, 36$. 
'" Tnal Judgtment, paras. 334, 335, 337, 338, 342. 364, 366-368, 371 
'"' Serornba's Notice of Appeal, paras. 34-37: Serombo's Appellant's Bnd, paras. 152-212 
"' Seromba's Appellant's Brief, paras. 154, iSS, tS8, !59. 
, ... Seromba's Notice of Appeal, 1"1!•- '17: Semmba's Appellant's Bnef, P"'"'· 154, 15'i. 
"' Serornba's Notice of Appeal, para. 37. 
, ... Simba Appeal Judgemen~ para. 63: Muhmwna Appeal Judgement. paras. 76, 167, 195. Si!<! also Gacumhiw Appeal 
Judgement, para 49, Ndmdabahd Appeal Judgement. para_ 16 

" 
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cortducf' on the part of the accused which forms the basiS for the charges in question.241 Art 

indictment lacking tbis precision is defective; however, r;uch defect may be cured if the Prosecution 

provides the accu~ed wnh ttmely, clear, and consistent tnformauon detailing the factual basi> 

underpinning the charge."'' 

101. The Indictment taken alone does not a!lege that Attlanase Seromba wa~ informed of the 

decision taken by the authorities to destroy the church and that be accepted this decision. Count 4 of 

the Indictment and the concise statements of facts for Count4 read: 

The Prooecutor of tt.e lnternollonal Cruninal Tribunal for Rwanda ottarges Athanase SEROMBA 
with EXTERMINATION ll.<• CRIME AGMNST HUMANITY, as stipodat<d inArllcle Jib) of 
the Starute, in !hat oo or bc!woen tt.e dales of 7 Apnl 1944 [sic] and 20 Apnl 1994, in KJBUYE 
prefeclure, Rwanda Alhanase SEROMBA was r<,p;:>r!Slblc for kilhng persons, or causmg peiWnS 
to be l<.Jllcd, duniiJl mass k:illi.ng events as part of a Widespread or systematic alla<k against a 
civrlian populaHon on pohlical, <thnrc or racial grounds, .s follows: 

Pursuant to Amc/e 6( I) of the Sta<Uie: by virtue of his afflrmative acts in planning. rnsugabng, 
ord<:ring, committing, or otllerwi.c ordrng and ab<uing tllc planmng, preparation or executioo of 
!he crime charged_ 

48. On or about 13 April 1994, tho lnterabamwe and tile mi~tla surrounding tiro Parish, laWicbed 
an attack ag.unst tbc refugees m the Church. The attacl';e<s having been pusbed away and out of 
the Church. to a place named "Ia .ratue de l<l Sainle Vrhge". Tile auackers threw a grenade 
causing many deaths among the refugees. l1le survivors quicldy tried to rctum to tlle Church. but 
Father Ath= SEROMBA mdcred that all doors be dosro, leaving many refugees outside: 
(about 30) to be l:rlled. 

49. On or about 15 April 1994, Fathor Alhan..., SEROMBA mdert:d or planned, abclled and 
wcouragtd tile deslniCUOJI of the Church wrlh more than 2,000 TUtsis trapped rnstd<:, caw;ing tt.eir 
deattr>. 

50. After tllo rleslniChOn of the Churclr, most of tllc TUtsi/s] from KIVUMU CQmmurre were killed, 
and rn July 1994 there was no Tutsi[s] known in KTVUMU commune."' 

102. The allegation that Athanase Seromba was informed of the decision to destroy the church 

and that he accepted this decision is a material fact which the Trial Chamber took into account in 

convicting him of extermination as a crime against humanity under Count 4 flf the Indictment.~ 

However, thi~ allegation was not specifically pleaded in Count 4 of the Indictment and the 

Indictment was therefore defectrve in this regard. 

103. In raising this defect for consideration by the Appeals Chamber, Athanase Seromba does not 

~ubmitthat be objected to it earlier. When an appellant raises a defect in an indictment f(lr the first 

lime on ~ppeal, be bears the burden of showing that hi~ ability to prepare his defence was materially 

~ 
'" Ntagerura <t 11/. Appeal Judgement, para 2S 
"' Simba Appeal Judgement, para. 64; Muhmwrw Appeal Judgemen~ para. 76_ See also Gacumbit<i Appeal JudgcmenL 
!'..ora. 49: Nlagerara et al. Appeal Judgom<nL p;>ras. 28, 65. 

lr>rlictment, pOl' as. 48-SO. -
""Trial Judgem<nL paras. JM, J&i.-.168. 
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impaired_m Athanase Semmba ha.< not met this burden; Ius Appellant's Brief makes no mention of 

previous objections lO the particular defect in the Indictment considered here_ 

104. In any event, the Appeals Chamber considers that this <.lefect in the Indictment was cured by 

timely, clear, and consistent information by the Prosecution. Annex l1l of the Final Pre-Trial 

Bncfl>l containe<.l a summary of Pro~ecution Witness COL's statement, the relevant part of which 

stated; 

On 16 Apri11994. CDL heard NdungiJlSo. Kanya<ugil<a [•ic), Ndahimana and Kayishoma telling 
Seromba. ttla! the only way of kllllng all Tutsi .-cfugees m Nyange church was 10 destroy the 
church. COL heard Seromba givmg tho others the pe<II'lission to dcstJOy the church_ COL 
wil:rl<:>Sed Seromba telling tllem to stan dc.V<>ying tbe church by the bac~ side of the church 
instead of the tower side. which was strong.'" 

105. The Prosecution indicated in the Fmal Pre-Trial Brief, next to the annexed summary of 

Witness COL's statement, that the testimony of Witness COL would be used to prove extermination 

as a crime against humanity, among other crimes.254 Titis surrunary put Athanase Seromba on notice 

that, a.• a basis for the charge that he had committed a crime against humanity. be had allegedly 

been informed of the decision to destroy the church and had accepted this decisiOIJ by pemutting 

the cbun:b to be destroyed. The Appealb Chamber bas previously held that a pre-uial brief can. in 

certain circumstances, cure a defect in an indictment."' The Appeals Chamber finds this to be the 

case in the present instance_ The information provided m the summary of Witness COL's statement 

was clear and wa.~ consistent with the allegation in Count 4 of the lndicunem that ''Father Athanase 

SEROMBA ordered or planned, abetted and encouraged the destruction of the church'". The 

Prosecution filed it~ Final Pre-Trial Brief on 27 August 2004, more than three weeks prior to the 

commencement of the trial.2l6 As. sucb, the Final Pre-Trial Brief provided timely, clear, and 

consistent information of tbe missing material fact and thereby cured the defect in the Indictment. 

Accordingly, this sub-ground ofappeal is disnussed. 

2. Alleged Errors in the Assessment of the Evidence 

106. Atbanase Seromba submits tbat be ''neither gave the order to destroy Nyange church, nor 

spoke to the bulldour driver impelling him to destroy the church'"-"' In support of his submission, 

he alleges errors in the Trial Chamber's a•sessment of the relevant evidence. The Appeals Chamber 

"' Gocwn[,tsi Appeal Judgement, para. 49; Niyuegelw Ap?"al Judgement. pa.ra. 200. K""Ciw el a/. Appeal Judgemem, 

~· ~ 'Prosecution Final Pre-Tnal Bnef, 27 AngU>t2004 (Confidential) ("Final Pre-Trial Brief") '(9 

'" Final Pre· Trial Brief. Annex Ill P- to. R.P. 2187 _ 
"' fmal Pre-Trial Bnef, Annex ni p. 10, R.P. 2387 
"' MuM'"""" Appeal Judgement, paras. 82. 201, 223. Clhng GacWI!}Jwi Appeal Judgement. para8. 57. 58; Nalerilil' and 
Marlinovtl' Appeal Judgement. para. 45: Nta/arurim<Jna Appeal Judgement, para. 48. 
156 SuTrial Judgement. Anne~ I, par>S. 17, t9_ 
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recalls that the Trial Chamber found that the Pro~ecution did not prove beyond reasonable doubt 

that Athanase Seromba gave the order to de<troy the church.m The Trial Chamber found, however, 

that he was informed of the decision to destroy the church, that he acctlpted this decision and 

encouraged the bul!doler driver to destroy the church.119 

(a) Witncs- CBJ 

107. As summarired in the Trial Judgement, Prosecution Witness CBJ test1fied to a conversation 

between Athanase Seromba and the bul!do1.er driver during which the bu!idozer driver asked 

Athanas.e Seromba whether he accepted that the church be destroyed. 2w The witness explained that 

Athanase Seromba removed an object from hi> pocket and handed it to the bulldozer driver who 

then staned demolishing the church.161 

108. Athanase Seromba submit5 !hal Witness CBJ lacked credibility on whether he urged the 

bulldo1.er driver to destroy the church.1'1 He refers to Witness CBJ's testimony as to the 

conversation hetween himself and the bulldozer driver. and argues that 11 was impossible for this 

witness to have heard. with such precision, the words spoken in the course of that conversation,"'' 

since the witness was in the church tower.1
""' 

109. The Prosecution responds that Athanase Seromba's submission should be dismissed.20' His 

attack on Witness CBJ's credibility focuses only on the alleged impossibility of this witness's 

having heard A!hanase Seromba's unerances from the church tower 266 The Prosecution ob>erves 

that the Trial Chamber did not rely on Wnness CBJ"s evidence in this regard.l61 

110. The Trial Chamber found that Witne>S CBJ was credible with regard to Athanase Seromba's 

anendance at a meeting on 16 April 1994/68 as well as with regard to Athanase Seromba's giving 

an object to the bulldozer driver.l69 Athanase Seromba does not challenge these findings under this 

ground of appeal. Rathcc he challenges the credibility of Witness CBJ in view of the witness's 

testimony concerning his conversation with the bulldozer driver. In this regard, !he Trial Chamber 

"'' Scrum\Q ·s Appellant"< Brief, para. !60. 
m Trial Judgement para 26i. 
"'Trial Judgement. paras 26<1, 269. 
160 Trial Judgement, para 210. 
,., Trial Judgement. para. 211. 
"'' Scrumtrl.'s Appellant's Brief. pa<a. 171. 
"" Seromba 's AppelLut!"s Brief. pan. 170. 
""Serontba"s Appellant"• Brief, para. 169. 
'"' l'r<»ccution' s Res[>O"dcnt"s Brief, para. 16<1. 
'" Prosccutioo' s Respondent"s Brief. para. 168. 
'"Prosecution's Respondent's Bnef. para. l6K 
'"Trial Judgement. paras. 210. 234 
'"Trial Judgement. paras 211.234 

" 
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found Witness CBJ's "testimony on the remarks [Athanase] Seromba made to the bulldozer driver 

not to be reliable" due to the distance between the church tower where the witness was located and 

the parish secretariat near which the conversahon took placeY" Consequemly, the Trial Chamber 

did not rely on ttus testimony for the finding in question. Rather, the Trial Chamber relied on the 

testimony of Witne,ses CBK and CDL in finding that Athanasc Scromba made unerances to the 

bulldozer driver which encouraged him to de,;troy the church.m The Appeals Chamber recalls that 

it ts not unreasonable fur a Trial Chamber to accept some parts of a witness's testimony while 

rejecting others. 271 Consequently, Athana'>C Seromba hru. not shown an error in the Trial Chamber's 

evaluation of Witness CBJ'; testimony. 

(b) Wimess CBK 

111. As summarized in the Trial Judgement, Prosecution Witness CBK testified to a conversation 

between Athanase Seromba and the bulldozer driver?" He stated that the bulldozer driver asked 

Athanase Seromba whether he should destroy the church and tltat Athanase Seromba told him: 

"Destroy it. "274 

112. Athanase Seromba submit> that it was unreasonable for the Trial Chamber to accept Witness 

CBK'• testimony that he spoke with the driver before the destruction of the church."' He argues 

that Witness CBK testified that at the time the church was being demolished the witness was at the 

parish secretariat with tnm.''6 According to him, Witness CBK testified that Athanase Seromba 

stated that "1 should move further away from here, so that the church doesn't collap'e on me''271 

Athanase Seromba argues that this statement implies that he must have been standing at a di;tance 

where he could have been affected by the destruction of the church and from where he was able to 

converse with the bulldozer dnver.'" But, he notes that, as Witness CBK hirru.elf testified, he was 

at the parish secretariat, at least fifty metres from the church. 219 Consequently, Athanase Seromba 

claims that Witness CBK's testimony i~ "unrealistic". <ItO 

113. Athanase Seromba also argues that Witne.~s CBK should have been discredited because 

when he was a~ked under cross-examination "who issued the order to fetch the bulldozer"' he 

'"'Trial ludgcmcnl. para. 234. 
"'Tnal Judgement, JXU"'-'· 236,239.269. 
"'Simba Appeal Judgcmenl, para. 212; Kam><lumda Ap!l"al Judgement. p;u-a. 248, c1ting Kuprdki<! e1 al Appeal 
Judgement, par•. 333. 
"'Tria\Judgemcnl. p;u-•. 213. 
'"Trial Judgement. p;u-a. 213. 
"'Seromha ·, App<llan1"s Brief, porn. 175 
'" Scromba 's Appellan!"s Brief, para. 172 
m Seromha 's Appcllan1"s Brief, pora. 172, referring toT 19 October 2004 p. 26 (dO>Cd so»wn)_ 
"'Seromha"s Appcllan!"s Brief, para_ \7]_ 
'"' Scromba's Appellan!"s Brief. P"''-'· 172, 173. 
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replied that he did not know.'"' Athanase Seromba notes that when it wa~ put to the witness that in 

his prior written statements of "24 October, 19 and 20 November 2002" he had stated that the 

decision to bring the bulldozers was taken by Kayishcma and Rushcma, the witness "merely" 

answered that "ll is easy to forge\'' 282 

114. The Prosecution responds that Athanase Seromba gives a "truncated version" of Wuness 

CBK's evidence which cannot affect the decision under appcal.283 

115. The Trial Chamber found Witness CBK to be credible in relation to the conversation 

between the bulldozer driver and Athanase Scrombi14 and found that the bulldozer driver asked 

Atilanasc Seromba three times whether he should destroy the church. 285 Athanase Seromba's 

argument that Wimess CBK's testimony lacks credtbility must be considered in the context of the 

witness's entire testimony. Witness CBK testified to the arrival of the bulldozer and stated that the 

bulldozer driver a~ked Athana.>c Scromba "thrice, 'Should we destroy this church"'236 to which 

Athanase Seromba answered: 

"Destroy the church. We, the HuiU, are man}' 10 number and, furthermore,'" lhc house of God 
Demons have i,OIIen 1n there", that we tho Hu1us were many in number tltld thai we were gmng to 
bu~d another.' 

Witness CBK then testified that 

The driver .swted demohslung the church, and when Seromba saw that !he church was going to 
collapse, he said, "1 thin~ 1 bolter e<eape before the chur<h falls on me. I should move away 
further from here, •o lhal the chun:h doesn't collapse on me.""' 

The wimess was a~ked "{w]hcrc were you when the church was being de~troyed" to which he 

answered that he was with Athana1c Seromba "in front of the secretariat where •• that is where 

[Athanase] Seromba was standing".2fl• Wimess CBK's testimony is clear on the sequence of events, 

indicating that Athanase Semmba fin.t conversed with the bulldozer driver then, once the 

demolition started, he stated that he shoo\<.1 move away from the church. The witness then located 

Athanase Seromba in front of the secretariat while the church was being destroyed. Alhanase 

Scromba's submtsstons on this point do not show any error on the part of the Trial Chamber. 

'"" Seromba's Appetlal\l's Brief, para. 173. 
"' Serornba 's Appellant's Brief. para. 174. 
"-' Scromba's Appellant's Brief, pard. 174_ 
'" Ptoo:cuuon'5 Rc.,pondent's Brief. para 172_ 
"'Trial Judgemem, pa.-a. 236 
'"Trial Judgcmenl, para 236 
'uT. 19 October 2004 P- 25 (closed scss.ion)_ 
"' T 19 Oc1<>bc.r 2004 pp. 2:5-26 (closed se>swn). 
"''[_ 19 Oclobcr 2004 p 26 (c1osod >eS>ion) 
"'T. t9 Oc1obcr 2004 p 26 (closed .'.eSSlOn). 
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ll6. Athanase Serornba further argues that Witness CBK should have been discredited because 

of the dtffcrcnce hetwecn his testimony and pre-trial statement' as 10 who i"ued the order to bring 

in the bulldozer, and also because of hi; failure to adequately explain this discrepancy.m The 

Appeals Chamber notes the cross-examination on th1s ts~ue, which p!l)(;eeded a~ follows: 

MR. MONTH!'::: 
M..dam President, I would hke to have read to the wttness, with your leave, tlu' statom<nt of the 
24th of October 2002, K026024. page K0260231, beginning of !he patagraph. 

l---1 

Q. This ,; what " stated rn thiS stalemont· "I was very close to them. ! could he.,- what they 
were talking about [ .. ,]. [ had notlung cl<e w do on that day. I was standmg in the corridor next to 
the wall ncar the =relariaL Kayishema told Kushcma to have them bring the lmlldo7£r to deslroy 
the chun:h. I saw the assistant bcu'IJ""'Stre Kushetna leave d~e velricle with Rwamasirabo Before 
telhng Ru•bcma to go and get the buUdozcr, II< discus<ed with inteUoctuals present " 
Witness, Uus JS my questwn to you: Why today do you tell the Chamber that you do oot know who 
ocnt for the bulldozer, who gave the order that tho bulldozer be brought? 

A. This is why I say I oo longer remember who gave the order. h ts human. One can forget 
easily. To err is human_ 

Q. TOO only J"oblem is yott forget what you want to forget, it >t<:m> 

A_ You are not tooiJng at the sttuallon properly 

Q. I than!< you. You at l""-'t adrru11ha1 K.ayJShema sent fo< that buUdoz.er Do you ad0111 that 
that is what you stated m your statement? 

A 11W is correct :m 

The Appeals Chamber has previously stated that it is within a Trial Chamber's discretion to accept 

or reject a witnes~·s testimony, after seeing the witness, hearing the testimony, and observing him 

or her under cross--examination_192 In the present case, Wnness CBK provided an explanation for 

not recalling on the stand who had sent for the bulldozer. Furthermore, once the content of h.is pre

trial statement was put to the witness, he acknowledged that "Kayishema sent for the bul!do7.er", 

confinning his pre-trial statement. "This docs not demonstrate a discrepan~y between the witness's 

prior wrinen statement and his testimony in court. !n any event, a Trial Chamber has the discretion 

to accept a witness's evidence, notwith,tanding inconsistencies between the evidence and his prior 

statements, a> it is up to the Trial Chamber to determine whether an alleged incom.istency lS 

sufficient to cast doubt on the witness's credibility.103 Athanase Seromba has failed to show that a 

reasonable Trial Chamber would have rejected Wimess CBK's explanatwn and found that the 

"" Serumba's Appellant's Brief, P"'""- 174, 175. 
"'' T. 20 October 2004 pp. 15·16 (clooed >e>sion)_ 
= Akayesu Appeal Judgemen~ para. 147 

0 

""' Rutugwoda Appeal Judgement, para. 443_ See also Mumnfl Appeal Judgement, para. 89; Cel•biti Appeal 
Judgemen~ pa<a. 497; KupnikiC eta/_ Appeal Judgement, para. 156. 
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witness was not credible. Consequently, Athanasc Seromba has failed to show any error in the Trial 

Chamber's acceptance of, and reliance on. Wuncss CBK'> evidence_ 

(c) WitnessCDL 

117. As summarized in the Trial Judgement, Prosecution Witness CDL testified that on 16 April 

1994, he witnessed a cliscus.>ion between Athanasc Scromba and the btmrgmestre who then 

conversed with other authorities who decided to usc bulldozers to destroy the church.'"' According 

to the witnc.", these authorities then went to see Athanasc Scromba about destroying the church and 

he told them: "'If you have no other means, bring the bulldozers then, and destroy the church."'295 

The witness further testified that Athanasc Scromba advised the bulldozer drivers to start 

demolishing the church from the sacristy side. which he indicated was "the fragile or weak part".""" 

118. Athanasc Scromba states that Witness CDL was "an important factual witness" who stated 

that the decision to use the bulldozer to destroy the church was taken by the authorities. 191 He notes 

tbat the witness did not accuse him of ordering the destruction of the church and that "[i]f anything, 

he merely asserted that [Athanase] Seromba accepted the authorities' decision."298 Athanase 

Seromba further suhmits that Witness CDL was not credible when he testified that Athana,•e 

Seromba spoke with the bulldozer driver, urging him to destroy the church, and also when the 

witness testified that Athanasc Seromba advised the drivers to demolish the church, starting with 

the sacristy because the testimony of this witness illustrates that the only place where the witness 

saw tum was the parish secrctanat. "'9 

119, The Trial Chamber found Witness CDL to be credible and accepted his testimony as to the 

meeting between AthanaSe Scromba and others during which he accepted the decision to destroy 

the church, as well as his account that Athanase Seromba indicated the weak side of the church to 

the bulldo7er drivers_300 

120. Witness CDL testified that: 

The dmcr.< were using a way of dostroymg -· of using the .. bnl!do:<e"- They wcre trying 10 
destroy tho church from one side, and !hey saw thalli was dillrcnt~ and Father Scrornba advr.=l 
tho hu!ldozcr"s dnvcr to go and start from Ute side of ll>e sacristy."'' 

'"' Tml Jud'gemcn~ p~~ra_ 2 17 
'"" Tnalludgcmenl, para. 2 I 7 
,.. Tna!Judgomenl, p11ra. 2 t~. 
'" Scromba"• Appellant's Rricf. para. J 82 
'" Scromba"s AppeiJan("s Brief, paras. 183, 184. 
""'Seromba's Appellant's Brief, paras. 185. 186. 
""Trial Judgement, para. 239. 
''" T. 191anuary 2005 p. 25. 
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The witness confitmcd this statemenr when he testified that: 

As I hove :l.!rc:uly <a~d, he wO> ,buwing the fragile or woak part thot one r>ecdc.d to >tart m urdcr to 
kill the Tutsis, and he was taiLing-- they were ta!k.mg w>lh lh< father. N<>l!ung was done Wtlhout 
his consent. At le'-'1. he did not show any deSire to come to the as.>istance of the retugees tn 

. "' quc,uon. 
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Athanase Seromba assens that "one cannot lend any credibility"' to this statement be<Oause Wuness 

CDL did not provide a detailed account of the place where he provided the advice and also because 

the witness's testimony shows that the parish sccretanat was the only place where the witness saw 

him. 303 Witness CDL testified that he saw Athanase Seromba at the parish secretariat on 15 April 

1994 when the witness arrived at the church.J(t4 The witness also indicated that he saw htm at the 

parish secretariat at 7.30 a.m on 16 Aprii1994.J<l5 Witness CDL was not questioned as to Athanase 

Seromba's exact location within the church compound when he adviSed the bulldo7.er driver on the 

demolition of the church, and the witness did not provide this detail on his own. JOt; Tim is not 

sufficient to show that Witness COL's testimony on this point was unreliable and tbat the Trial 

Chamber erred in accepting it 

(d) Witne.;s CBR 

121. As summarized in the Trial Judgement, Prosecution Witness CBR testified that, on 16 Apnl 

1994. he saw the authorities meet w!lh Athanase Seromba at the church and that atier this meeting 

the attack on the church began.1m The wttness further testified that Athanase Seromba was not the 

one leading the attacks. but that before the authorities gave any instructions to the attackers they had 

to speak with Athanase Seromba. 3011 

122. Athanase Seromba submits that Witness CBR's testimony does not indtcate that he ordered 

the destruction of the church or that he held a conversation with the bulldo7,er driver on 16 April 

1994.JOO He argues that the Prosecution failed to prove beyond reasonable doubt that he had a 

conve,-,ation with the bulldo<J:>T driver, during which he encouraged him to de~troy the church. JIO 

""T. 19 January 2005 p 2~-
''" Seromba's Appellant'< B11ef, para_ \8fi_ 
""T. t9 January 2005 p. 16 (closed session). T. 19 January 2005 pp. 42, 43. 
""T \9 January 2005 p. 22. 
""'Se< T. t9lanuary 2005 pp. 3-M, pp. 9-t7, 36-39 (do<ed '"'-""n); T_ 20 January 200'i pp. 2-27, pp. D-t5, 23-27 
~o<ed sesston). 

Trial Judgomenl, para<. 21~, 240. 
""Tri:l.! )udgen,.,nt, para. 21Y. 
""Seromba's Appellant's Brief, para. 192-
"" Serumha's Appellant's llrid, "'""- 193. 

" 
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123. The Prosecution res[)Onds that although Wnncss CBR testified that Athanase Seromba was 

nO! lcadmg the attackers, this doe; not contradict his evidence that the authontJes had to hold 

discussions with Athanasc Scromba before instructing the assailants_ll 1 

124. Athanase Seromba's submission that Witnes:; CBR's testimony does not indicate that he 

ordered the destruction of the church is not relevam .,ince the Trial Chamber did not find that he 

ordered the destruction of the church, but rather that he was informed by the authorities of their 

dec1:.ion to destroy the church and that he accepted this docision_m 

125. Furthermore, Athanasc Scrumba's argument that Witness CBR's testimony does not 

indicate that he held a conversation with the bulldozer driver is immateriaL The Trial Chamber did 

not rely on his evidence in this regard. Rather, the Trial Chamber based its finding about Athanase 

Scrornba's conversation with the bulldozer driver on the evidence of Witnesses CBK and CDL."' 

Consequently, Athanase Scromba has failctl to sbow that the Trial Chamber conunitted any error in 

relation to its a.%essmcnt of, or reliance on, Witness CBR's evidence. 

(e) Witness FE32 

126. As summari1ed in the Trial Judgement, Defence Witness FE32, the bulldozer driver who 

demolished the church, testified that 11 was "Kayishema" and not Athanase Seromba who forced 

him In demolish the church and that "Vedaste Murangwabugabo and Anastase Rushcma led the 

op<:rations on 16 April 1994".J!4 The witness also testified that Athanase Scromba ''ran up to 

complain" to Rushema about the demolition of the church and that Athanase Seromba was 

"powerless in the face of such a situation"."' 

127. Athanase Seromba submits that the Trial Chamber erred in finding Defence WiUJess FE32 

not credible.' 1" He argues that the d1screpancies between the witness's testimony and his prior 

statements arose as a result of duress and manipulation. 317 

128. The Prosecution responds that Athanase Seromba's pre..,nt submis,ions merely repeat 

arguments unsuccessfully advanced at trial, without showing how the Trial Chamber's findmg was 

errnneous.•ts 

" 1 Pro<e<utton's Rcsporuknl's Bnd. par•- t70_ 
'" Tnal Judgomcn~ para 268 
'" Trial Judgemon~ paras. 236, 239. 
'"Trial Judgemen~ para 220 
"' Trial Judgement. para. 220. 
'" Seromi>a'• Appettanl'' Bnef, para 209. 
m Semmba'• Appellant's Brief, paras t99-20S; AT. 26 November 1007 p. 48. 
"' Prusccution 's Respondent's Bnef, p01a. 175_ 
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129. The Trial Chamber found that Witne~s FE32 wa1 not credible with regard to the events of 

16 April 1994 due to the numerous contradictions both within hts prior statements and his 

testimony, a~ well a; the contradictions between his prior statemen(l; and his teMimony. 31• In 

reaching this finding. the Trial Chamber considered in detail the arguments Athanase Seromba now 

advances under this sub-ground of appeal. It also took into consideration that Witness FE32 was 

unable to provide any explanation concerning the numerous conlradictions"0 and held that the 

Defence did not adduce any ev1dencc that the prior statements were ohtamed under dure.1s." 1 The 

Appeals Chamber notes that on appeal Athanase Seromba has not substantiated his claims that 

Witness FE32's statements were made under dureS". Rather, he underpins his allegation with a 

general reference to '"the conditions of confinement in Rwandan prisons and the atmosphere of 

terror which prevails m that country"."' This is insufficient to demonstrate any error in the finding 

of the Trial Chamber 

130. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber is not satisfied that Athanasc Seromba has demonstrated 

that the Trial Chamber erred in finding Witness FE32 not credible. 

3. Conclusion 

131. This ground of appeal is dismissed in its entirety. 

'" Tnal ludgome!U. para. 243 
"" Tnal Judgement. para. 254. 
"' Tnal Judgemen[, para. 255 
m Seromba"s Appt;tlant".; Hnet para. 208. 
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H. Alleged Errors relating to the Conviction for Extermination as a Crime against Humanih 

!Ground of Appeal9} 

132. The Tnal Chamber found that Athanase Seromba "'held discussions with the authorities and 

accepted their decision to destroy the [Nyange] church."l2J The Trial Chamber further found that he 

encouraged the bulldozer driver to destroy the church and gave advice to the driver concerning "the 

fragile side of lhe church."'" The Trial Chamber concluded thar Athanase Seromba"s conduct 

;ubstantially conTnbuted to the destruction of the church which led to the death of 1,500 Tutsi 

refugee~.m On the ba.>is of these finding;, the Trial Chamber convicted Atbanase Seromba of 

aiding and abetting extcnnination as a crime agamst humanity.'26 Under this ground of appeal. 

Athanasc Seromba challenges this legal finding. 127 

l. Arguments relating to the Applicable Law 

133. In his submissions, Athanase Seromlla details his understanding of the applicable law 

regarding extermination a; a crime against humanity and defines the elements of this crime, as 

confinned, in his view, by the jurisprudence of the Tribunal and that of the ICTY.118 

134. The Prosecution responds that Athanase Seroml>a's sub/Illssions largely consist of a basic 

restatement of the law and that they do not raise any legal or factual error that would merit the 

reversal of his conviction.119 

135. The Appeals Chamber considers that Athanase Semmba bas failed to specify any error 

allegedly committed by the Trial Chamber in its analysis of the relevant legal provisions. In this 

context, the Appeals ChaJllber recalls that, on appeal, the parties must limit their arguments to 

alleged legal errors that could invalidate the decision of the Trial Chamber and to alleged factual 

en:ors that could result in a miscarriage of justice. These criteria arc set forth in Article 24 of the 

Statute and are well established by the Appeals Chambers of this Tribunal and of the ICfY_no The 

"'Tna1 Judgement, para 364. 
'" Tnal Judgcmcn~ para. 364. 
"' TnalJudgemcnt. paras. 364, 365. 
"'Trial Judgemen~ paras. 364. 366-368. 371. Athanase Seromba was aloo convicted of ai<hng and abetting genoc1dc 
for this conduct. See Trial Judgement, paras. 334, 335, 337. 338, 342 
"'Seromba 's N011re of Appeal. paras 38. 39; Sernmba'> Appe!lanl"s Brief, paras. 273-296. 
"'Scromba"S Appellant"s Brief, paras. 213-291. 
"' Prosecu~on's Respondcm"s Brief, paras. 183, 188 
"" Simba Appeal Judgement, para. 8: Ndindabahi<i Appeal Judgemen~ paras 8- tO; Ntagerura e1 al. Appeal Judgemen~ 
paras. 1 (, 12; Gacumbrtsi Appeal Judgemcnr, paras. 6-8; KnjelrJeli Appeal Judgcmcn~ para. 5; Se11UJIV.tl Appeal 
Judgemen~ paras. 7, 8: MllSem(! Appeal Judgcmcn~ para. 15; Kayishema OJ/d Ruzrndana Appeal Judgement, para. 177; 
Akay<su Appeal Judgemeut. paras. 178, 179. f()f juflsprudenee under Arucle 25 of the ICfY Statute, see BlagOJ<VIi 
ami lola{ Appeal Judgement, para. 6; llrdanin Appeal Judgement, para 8; Gall<' Appeal Judgemwt. pan 6; B/agok -
Srm~e' Appeal Judgement. para. 7; Slaki<' Apr-eal Judgcmen~ para 7; Kmt'lcn et a/ Appeal Judgcmcn~ para. 14; 
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Appeals Chamber will therefore only addre.~s those submissrons which spccitically dmllenge the 

TrialJudgement and which could potentially invalidate the tindings of !11e Trial Chamber. 

136. In particular. the Appeals Chamber notes that Athanase Scromba's argumerus regardmg his 

conviction for extermination as a crime against humanity do not challenge the Trial Chamber's 

findings that all clements ne~essary to establish the occurrence of this specific crime were 

fulfilled. 331 While, as noted above, Athanase Scromba discu~;.es at length his understanding of the 

constitutive clements of crimes against humanity, his arguments do not challenge the Trial 

Chamber's findings in relation to the ge[leral requirements of the crime, but focus on the Trial 

Chamber's findmgs that relate to h1s OW[l participation 111 this crime. The Appeals Cltamber will 

therefore limit its assessment to whether the Trial Chamber erred when finding that it had been 

proven beyond reasonable doubt that Athanase Semmba aided and abetted extenninallon as a crime 

against humanity, in view of Athanase Scromba's submissions that the elemems of acrus reus and 

me/IS rea had been erroneously established. 

2. Alleged Errors relating to the Acms Reus and Mens Rea Elements of Extermination as a Crime 

against Humantty 

(a) Actus Reus 

137. Athanase Seromba submits that the Trial Chamber erred in finding that his conduct 

constituted the required actus reus to establish his rc~ponsibility for extermination, pur.uant to 

Article 3 of the Statute.m He recalls his previous arguments relating to alleged errors in the Trial 

Chamber's factual findings which formed the basis for his conviction for this crime and submits, in 

particular, that he never accepted an ordtt regarding the demolition ofNyange church111 and that he 

was unaware of the issuance of any such ordcr.134 He further submit• that he did not encourage the 

Va>~l~vit Appeal Judgement, para. 5: s.-e ai<o Kmwnu ~l a/_ Appeal Judgemcn~ para:; 35--48, Kuprdkit e< a/ Appeal 
Judgement, paras. 21--4 I; C£khlt'i Appeal Judgemen~ paras. 434, 435; Fururuilija Apf><'Ol Judgernenl, par». 34-40. 
'" 11>< Tnal COambcr fooml, '" particular, lhal the altack against the TUtsis in Klvumu rommu"' !n Apr~ 1994, 
cu!nunating '"the de>lrtlcti<m of N~ange chure~ was "w!de.sprcad" and "s~stematic", and !hat "the altack wa.<; <llrected 
against the Tu'-'i civlhan populatton that had sought refuge in Nyange Chun:h on discriminatory grour><h" (Trial 
Judgement, para 369). 
"' Seronlba 's Appe!laru's Bncf, paras. 292-294, quoung Trial Judgement, paras. 364, 365. 
"' The Appeals COamber notes that mere is '-" err<J< in the translation of Seromba's Appellanl's llrief which, at 
paragraph 294 reads: "!be AppellMt newr took orrkr from any<Jne regarding !he demoliuon of tbe church" - th>s 
statcmro1 differS from d!e French to" ("l'ap{J<'II<llll n 'omit Jam<~<> =J!1i /'ordn de qui que e< snit"), as well as from 
the tr.ulStation <>f the Tnal Judgement, paragraph 164, wh>ch alw reads "and OI!.J:e!!&d lhe tkci•ion talten by lhem IO 
destroy the church" (emphasis added) 
"' Seromt>a's ApJ"'llanl' s Brief, pata 294. &e supra Ground of Appeal 7 of AthMase Soromba', appeol whore lhew 
arguments have been ad<lressed hy 1M ApJ>Ools Chiln\ber. 
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bulldozer driver to demolish the church and stresses that he did not speak with him prior to the 

des{f1..Lction of the church. lJI 

138. The Prosecution responds that Athana;e Seromba merely rehes on his previous arguments 

regarding alleged erroneon> factual finding.> and argues that he hal failed to identify any error of 

law allegedly committed by the Tnal Chamber.'-'6 

139. The Appeals Chamber recalls that the actus reus for aiding and abetting extermination as a 

crime agamst humanity comprises of acts specifically directed to assist, encourage, or lend moral 

support to the perpetration of this cnme and that such support must have a substanual effect upon 

the perpetration of the crimc.'37 In the prcsem case, the Trial Chamber found that Athanasc 

Seromba held dtseussions with the communal authorities and accepted their decision to destroy the 

ehurch.n! Moreover, the Trial Chamber found that Athanase Seromba encouraged the bulldozer 

driver to destroy the church and that he indicated it" fragile side to the driver."" In support of this 

ground of appeal, Athanase Seromba refers to his arguments which challenged these factual 

findings-'40 The Appeals Chamber recalls its finding that 1t was not unreasonable for the Trial 

Chamber to rely on the testimonies of Witnesse~ CBJ, CBK, COL, and CBR,341 and that the Trial 

Chamber did not err in rejecting the testimony of Witness FE32 when making the impugned factual 

findings.'42 The Appeals Chamber has therefore already found that Athanase Seromba's challenge 

to the underlying factual findings is without merit 341 

140. The Appeals Chamber considers that the finding of the Trial Chamber. which characterized 

Athanase Seromba's conduct as aiding and abetting the crime of extennination, is also subject to an 

appeal by the Prosecution and for pi'.u:tical reasons will be discussed there. Given that the 

Prosecution appeal on this point is granted, Athanasc Seromba's arguments cannot succeed. 

Accordingly this sub-ground i; dismissed. 

"'Scromba's Appellant's Brief. pata. 294. 
'"' Pro>e<ution ·s Respondent'_, Brief, pat'-'- 1 H, 188. 
'" NlalcirutlmM~ Appeallndgcmen~ para_ 530. 
'"Trial Judgement, pata. ]64_ 11te Appeals Chamber ootes lhal lhe T!ial Chamber uood the word> "approved" alld 
"accepted" interchangeably to describe Athanase Seromba's conduct. See Trial Judgement, paras. 239, 268, 3>4, 264, 
367,382. 
'"TrW Judgement, para. 364_ Tbc Appeols Otamber r.otes thai while the English uanslation of the Trio! Judgement 
reads "Seroinba even gave adv1ct: lQ the bulldozer dnver conccmmg the fragile side of the church", the french le" 
states lhal Sernmha md!C;!ted (in the <cr= of pwviding informaQon about) the fragile S!dc of the church ("Seromb<l ~ 
m€- donnt da jndocalimu au c<md/JC/eur du bulldo,er •u• k dill fraKile de Ngli.,.") (empha8is added) See also 
Tria/Judgement, para 269. 
""'Seromba's Apl"'llanr·, Bnef. para. 294. 
'" Ste sup,-,; Athana.o;c Seromha's Ground of AJlPCal 7 _ 
"' 5'<~ mpro At00n.1Se Scmmba's Grolllln bf AJ>pe<ll 7. 
'" See supra Alhana>c Semmba 's GrOWid of Appeal 7, 
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(b) Mens Rea 

141. The Appeals Chamber notes that the Prosecuuon, in its appeal, relie• on the Trial Chamber's 

findings regardtng Athanase Seromba's mens rea for aidtng and abening extermination. The 

Appeals Chamber will therefore proceed to address Athanase Seromba's challenges to these 

finding>. 

142. Athanase Scromba submits that the Trial Chamber's finding that the mens rea for ruding and 

abetting extermination has been proven beyond reawnable doubt is contrary to "the pertinent 

statement.\" of Witnesses PAl and FE32 and i• inconsi>tent with the "trend of events".J44 He further 

submits that the Trial Chamber erred in law in finding him responsible for committing a crime 

against humanity because he, at no ume, conceived or endorsed a plan to destroy "his church". 34l 

143. The Pro.lec\llion responds that Athanasc Seromba merely reiterates his arguments related to 

previously raised and addressed alleged facrnal errors and that he fail> to identify any alleged error 

oflaw capable of invalidating the decision. 341
' 

144. The Appeals Chamber has already found that the Trial Chamber had not erred in finding that 

Wllness FE32 was not credible."'47 In light of this. the Appeals Chamber considers that the Trial 

Chamber did not err in not relying on Witness FE32's te:.timony for it~ factual findmgs which 

formed the basis for its legal findings tltat Athana.se Seromba possessed tlte requisite mens rea for 

aiding and abetting extermination as a crime against humanity. 

145. With regard to Wllness PAl, the Appeals Chamber notes that the Trial Chamber found 

Witness PA 1 not to he credible, having considered that his testimony and prior statements as to the 

events of 16 April 1994 contained many contradictions.J48 However, in his Appellant"s Brief, 

Athanase Seromba does not challenge the conc\u,ion that Witness PAl was not credible_ 

Consequently, the Appeals Chamber finds that Athanase Seromba has not demonstrated how the 

Trial Chamber erred in not relying on the testimony of Witness PAl when it found that he 

possessed the requisite mens rea for aiding and abetting extermination as a crime against humanity. 

146. In order to as~e~s whether the Trial Chamber erred m establishing Athanase Seromba's mms 

rea in relation to the destruction of Nyange church. the Appeals Chamber recalls that the requisite 

mens rea for aiding and abetting the crime of extemtination is knowledge that the acts performed by 

"" Scromba"o Appellanl"s Brief. P"''-'· 295. 2%, referring lo Tnal Judgement, paras. ~67, 363. 
"'S<m>rnba"s Appel!anl"s Brief, para. 296. 
,.. Pro>eeullon' s Respondent's Brief, paras. 187, !~8. 
'" S•e supra Athanasc Seromba's Ground of Appea\7_ 
,., Tnal Judgement, par.,_ 262·264. 

"" 
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the aider ami abeuor assist the commis~ion of the cnmc of e~tcrmination committed by the 

principal pcrpe!rator(s). 1' 9 This standard was correctly applied by the Trial Chamber. Indeed, the 

Trial Chamber first considered that Athanase Serornba coukl not have been unaware of the 

legnirnising effect his words would have on the a<.:tions of the communal authorities and the 

bulldo1-er driver, 150 before finding that he had the requisite knowledge that his approval of the 

authorities· decision to destroy lhe church and his encouraging words to the bulldozer driver would 

substantially contribute to the destruction of the church and the death of the numerous refugees 

inside."' 

147. These legal conclusions are wnsistent with and are based on the Trial Chamber's factual 

findings, which the Appeals Chamber has previou~ly considered not to be unreasonable:m namely 

that Athanaoe Seromba, while not himself giving the order to destroy the cburch,m had accepted 

such a decision by the communal authorities/50 and that he had encouraged the bulldozer driver to 

de.<;troy the church.m The Appeals Chamber considers that these findings are not disturbed by 

A!hanase Seromba's claim that he dtd not endorse a plan to destroy "his" church. as this was "his 

working tool"."" Atbanase Seromba's statement,; made to the driver of the bullduzer show clearly 

that he was not concemcd by the destruction of the Nyange church, given his indication that a new 

church would be built,m and the Trial Chamber accordingly found that Athanasc Scromba a~suud 

the bulldozer driver that such a new church would be built by the Hutus."3 

148. Moreover, with regard to Athanase Seromba's more general claim that the Trial Chamber's 

factual finding; are "incon"i~tcnt with the trend of events"1~9 and led to erroneous legal findings, 

the Appeals Chamber finds that Athana'le Seromba has failed to substantiate this asseruon. In any 

event, considering that the Appeals Chamber ba~ already found that the factual findings on which 

the Trial Chamber based its legal conclusions were not unreasonable. and that the Trial Chamber 

die! not err in applying the correct legal standard to assess hts mens rea based on these factual 

findmgs. Athanase Seromba's argument that the Trial Chamber's legal findings are erroneous is 

without merit 

'" Ntako'rulim<Pia Appeal Judgement, para. 530. 
'"'Trial Judgement. pa>"a- 367. 
'" Trial Judgement. pal'i. 367. 
"' See <upra Athanasc Serombo 's Groli!ld of Appeal?. 
"'Tnat Judicment, pa>"a. 267 
,,. Tnalludgeii\cnL pal'O. 268 
"'Tnal Judgement, pal'O. 269. 
' 56 Seromba'< AppeUant's Brief, pal'O. 296. 
"'s .. Tnat Judgement, pam. 213, quolmg tcsUmony ofW>tness CBK, 1'. !9 Oetobet 2004 pp. 25, 26 (dosed sesSion) 
and T 20 October 2004 PP- !5, 17 (dowd stSSlOn)_ See aim Trial Judgement, para. 236. 
"'Tn.1l Judgomcnt, para. 269. 
"' Seromba's Appellant's Bnef, pan. 290. 
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149. Finally, the Appeals Chamber rejects Athanase Seromba's a%ertion that the Trial Chamber 

erred in law in convicting /urn of c.<rcrrnination as a crime against humanity bccau>c he did not 

conceive or endorse a plan to destroy the church. As the Appeal> Chamber has rccogmtcd in other 

cases, while the existence of a plan can be evidentially relevant, it is not a separate legal element of 

a crime against hummtity and, in partiCUlar, the proof of a plan is not a prerequisite to a conviction 

f , - JOO or extermmatwn. 

!50. The Appeals Chamber therefore finds that Athanase Seromba has failed to show any error in 

the Trial Chamber's analysis of the required mental element when establishing his mens rea for 

aiding and abetting extcnnination as a crime against humanity. Accordingly, this sub-ground of 

appeal is dismissed. Whether the Trial Chamber correctly characterized Athanase Seromba'~ mens 

rea merely as knowledge will be addressed in greater detail in the context of the Prosecution's 

appeal. 

3. Conclusion 

151. For the foregoing reasons, this ground of appeal is disnussed in its entirety. The Appeals 

Chamber will further consider Athanasc Seromba's liability for cxtennination as a crime against 

humanity under Count 4 oflhe Indictment in connection with Ground I of the Pro~ecution's appeal. 

"" Su Gacumbiw Appeal Jw:lgemcnl, para 84. Se• al«> S•manza Appeal Judgcrnenl, pMa. 269; Kun(U(JC " a/, Appeal
Judgem<:n~ p:m~. 98; KrsliC Appeal Jw:lgcmcn~ Pll<•- 225, Blafi"C Appeal Judgement, para. 120. 
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IV, THE APPEAl, OF THE PROSECUTION 

A. Alleged Errors relating to Com mining, Ordering, and Planning Genocide as well as 

E:dennination as a Crime against Humanity (Ground of Appeal l) 

152. Athaoase Seromba was convicted for aiding and abetting genocide as well a~ extenmnation 

as a crime against humanity.l<it The Trial Chamber held that Athana'e Seromba incurred criminal 

respunsibility only for aiding and abeuingl<i2 and reasoned that, 

[ __ J lhc l'ru=:uuon hos nQt proved beyond rea.<;(>nable doubt !hat Scromba planned or committed 
the mas>acres of Tuts1 refugees. With r<>spe<ttn participation by instigating or by ordering, the 
Prosecuuon ba> not proved U>at Athanase Scmmha had tbe spttific genocidal intent or d<>lus 
speC!a/im {sic) hpttir.c intent) k> mcur ~abil!ly under these two modes of participation. More 
.<peclficalty. in tdauon to ordering, the Cllamber fmd< that the Prosecution has not establi.<bed that 
Accu>ed Atbana.sc Scromba cxcmscd effective conttol over the principal pupetralnr< nf tbe 

crimes "" 

Consequently, the Trial Chamber did not emer convictions for the charges of committing, ordering, 

and planning genocide or extennination as a crime against humanity, which the Prosecution 

challenges under this ground of appeal. 364 

153. The Prosecution submits that the Trial Chamber committed errors of law and fact in 

concluding that Athanase Seromba had not committed, ordered, and planned the crimes of genocide 

or extermination as a crime against humanity through his partictpation in the massacres at Nyange 

parish between 6 and 20 April 1994.361 

154_ The Appeals Chamber will address in tum the Prosecution's three sub-grounds of appeal 

challenging the Tria! Chamber's factual and legal findings as to the modes of participation for 

which Athanase Seromba was found not respon>iblc. The related issue of sentencing will be 

addressed in the Pm<;ocution's Ground of Appcal3. 

l. Alleged Errors relating to the Commission of Genocide 

155. Wtth respect to committing as mode of participation m crimes, the Trial Chamber in this 

ca.'e stated that 

''" Trial Judgement. para.. 314-342, 352-371. The Appeals Chamber notes thai the wording in paragraph 371 of the 
Erlglish translation of the Trial /udgoment, that "Atlumaso Seromha commined a crime against humanity 
(e•terminalidn)" (empha<!S ad<lcd), result:. from a ttttnstation error. In tbe French origmal, this paragraph mentions 
Athanase Seromba'> respoo"bJlity for extcrnullAtlon as a crime ag:unst humanity without <pccifying the mode of 
Jiab1lity ("{L}a Chambre considhe <ltab/t au-de/J de tout doute ratsonMble d I' •ru.·on:re de /'accu<t! A than"-'• S•romba 
k trim£ d' ext<rmiMiion mosltMif d< mme e<>nlre I 'hu"'<Uiiti viti au ch•f d'~ccw-atton") 
""'Trial Judgement, para. 3 II. 
"'Tnal Judgement, para. 312 (footnote orrunod). 
364 Prosecution'< N~tic< Df App<al. -paras. 1-8: l'rose<:Ution'< App<Uant's Brief. para:; t7-74_ 
,._, Prosecution's Appellant's Bnef, para. 17, AT. 26 November UXJ7 P- 4_ 

55 

- -- --- ------
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The Trial Chamber found !hat the Prosecution has not proved beyond reasonable doubt that 

Athanase Seromba com milled the massacres ofTut>i refugees.1"' 

156_ The Prosecution submits that the Trial Chamber's approach to the concept of direct 

participation in the material clements of the crime of genocide docs not take into consideration that 

Athanase Seromba acted through others. which amounts to direct participation in the crime, namely 

"committing" a;. a mode of liability set out in Anicle 6(1) of the Statute.""' In the Prosecution's 

opimon, the Trial Chamber's findings in this regard are inconsistent with the Appeals Chamber's 

recent jurisprudence holding that the concept of commission of the crime of genocide cannot be 

restricted to the physical killing of individuals, but !hat it also includes other acts such a~ being 

present, supervising and directing a massacre, and separating Tutsis w they can be killed.169 

157. The Pro;ccution presents a number of factual conclusions reached in the Trial Judgement 

which, in its view, should have led the Trial Chamber to conclude that Athanase Seromba 

participated dtrectly in the material elements of the crime of genoc1de, 1'
0 and possessed the specific 

intent to destroy the Tutsi group as such."' Spectfically. the Prosecution highlights the Trial 

Chamber's findings with regan! to, inter alia, Athanase Seromba's presence during the 

massacres;m his instruction to the gendarmes to prevent !he Tutsi refugees from taking bananas 

from the parish plantation;m his instructions to stop the killings and remove the bodies before 

massacres resumed;174 his agreement with the authorities' decision to bulldoze the church and his 

direction and supervision of the bulldoT.ing;m his p<:>sition of authority in the parish;1
'
6 and his 

decision to expel Tut~i employees and refugees from the parish and the subsequent death of twu of 

them.'17 

!58. The Prosecution -~ubmits !hat the context of the evems in which Athanaoe Seromba 

participated was such that, taken together with his .. acts and unerances", it should have led the Trial 

,.,. Trial Judgeroe"t, para. JUl. 
"'' Tnil Judgemc"t, para. 312. 
"" Prosecution's Appcllanl's Brief, para. 30. 
""'Prosecution's Appcltanl's Brief, paras. 31-40, quoting Gacumbil<i Apped! Judgemen~ paras. 59-61. AT. 26 
November 2007 P- 7. 
"' Prosecution's Appellant's Brief, pa:ra. 42, AT. 26 November 2007 p. 7. 
"' Prosec"lion's Appellant'• Brief, para. 45; AT. 26 Novell:lbet 2007 pp. 5--fi. 
112 Pro...:ution's Appellant's Brief, para. 42 a. 
"' Prost<.ution 's AppcUanl's Brief, para. 42 b. 
"' Pro>e<ution 's Appellant's llricf, para. 42 b. 
"' Prose<ulion's Appellant's Brief, r<U''-"- 42 e, 42 f. 
,,. Prose<utian's Appellant's Brief;pa.ro; 42 c. 
"' Prosecution'' Appellant's Brief, para. 42 d. 
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Chamber to conclude th.at ltc h.ad th.e requisite specific intent fur the crime of genocide.-m In this 

regard the Prosecution stresses several factual finding' in the Trial Judgement including Athanasc 

Seromba's refusal to celebrate mass for the Tutsi refugec;,379 his e~pelling of Tut~i refugees from 

the ch.ureh, and th.e death of Meriam."" 

159. Athanase Scrornba responds that the Prosecution misinterpreted the findings of the Trial 

Chamber wah regard to his participation in the commission of the crime of genocide. 31 ' He argues 

that his acts were motivated by a good intention and that they did not amount to the commission of 

genocide.~l Athanase Seromba further argue<; that the Pro;ecution is attempting to extend the 

concept of comnussion of a crime through an inaccurate u:.e of the TadiC and Gacumbilsi Appeal 

Judgemems. 33
' More specifically in relation to the latter. Athanasc Seromba submits that it cannot 

be used as a precedent since he did not commit any crime.' .. 

160. Funhennore. Athanase Scromba contests the Prosecution's inte~prctation of a number of 

facts upon which its appeal is based'&' an<l concludes that there is no support for the Prosecution"s 

contention that he po.<sessed genocidal intent and comrl'litted acts of genocide.l"' 

161. The Appeals Chamber recalls that 

[ •Jn the conte'l of genocide. however. "dir«t and phy•ical perpetration'" need not mean physical 
k.J!tiog; other acts can con,.itute dire<t participation m the acrus r.u.< of lhc c,;mc '"' 

The jurisprudence makes clear that "'committing" i~ not limited to direct and physical perpetration 

and that other acts can constitute direct participation m the act u.s reus of the crime.3u The question 

of whether an accused acts with his own han<!.,, e.g. when killlng people, is not the only relevant 

eriterion.3&9 The Appeals Chamber therefore finds, Judge Liu dissenting, that the Trial Chamber 

erred in law by holding that "committing"' requires direct and physical perpetration of the crime by 

the offender. To remedy this error, the Appeals Chamber will apply the correct legal standard-i.e., 

whether Athanase Seromba's actions were "as much an integral part of the genocide as were the 

'" F'rose<nlion'' Appellant"< Bnef, para.•. 27-2\1. 
""'Proseeuuon's Appcllan!"s Brief, para. 45 b. 
'"' Pro.sccution" s Appcllanrs Rrief. para. 45 c. 
"' Se<omba'o Respondcn(" ·' Brkf. para. 49. 
""Seromba's Respondcn!"s Briel. paras. 41-49 
"' Seromba"s Rcspondent"s Brief, paras. 54-58; AT. 26 November 2007p 18. 
"' Serornba"~ Respondem"s Brief, para. 60. 
"' Seromba"s Respondenrs Brief. para 64. 
,,. Serombo"s Respondcnr s Brief. para. 67. 
'" Gocumbirn Appeal J~dgcii\cnt, para 60. 
'" Su GIU.·umb!tso Appeal Judgcmen~ para 60; NJ!ndaba/mj Appeal Judgement. para. 123. 
'"' ""Committing" IS not limHed to physical perpetration of a crime. S<e. e.g., ARCHBOLD: C!UMTNAI. PlEADING. 
EVIDENCE ANIJ PR~CTICE (2007). §I 8-1; Bund.sgerichl<hiJf (BGH) [(Gcnnan) Fedual Supreme Court of Justice) 26 
July I 994. Em.sche•dungen de; Bwuksgerichl<lwf< in Slraf<achen [BGHSt)4D. 218 (236). 
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killings which [they] enabled."'W In so domg, it will determine whether, as the Prosecution has 

argued on appeal, the Trial Chamber's factual conclusion> and the evidertcc contained in the trial 

record support the conclusion that Athanase Scromba became a principal perpetrator of the crime 

itself by approving and embracing as his own the decision to commit the crime and thus should be 

convicted for committing gcnocide_-191 

162. The Appeals Chamber considers that the law should be applied to the factual findings of the 

Trial Chamber, taken as a whole. It is on this basis that the Appeals Chamber will determine the 

proper mode of liability under Article 6(1) of the Statute. In cases of ambiguity reference may be 

made. pursuant to Rules 109 and 118(A) oft he Rules. to the record on appeaL 

163. As a preliminary matter, the Appeals Chamber nb.o.erves that the Tnal Chamber found 

Athanase Seromba guilty of genocide by aiding and abetting killing Tutsi rdugees for two different 

acts: for the killing of Tutsi refugees by means of destroying the Nyange church, and for the killing 

of members of the Tutsi group in relation to the Cl>pulsion of employees and refugees, inter alia, 

Patrice and Meriam. The Appeals Chamber will address the Prosecution's challenges regarding 

these separate convictions in tum. 

(a) Athanase Seromba's Conviction for Aiding and Abeuing Genocide by Means of Destroying 

the Church 

164 The auacks against the Tutsi refugees at Nyange parish resomed in the rooming of 16 April 

1994, after the bourgmes/re had given a signal by shooting at the refugees.192 When it became 

apparent that it was impossible to destroy the church by using bullets and grenades, Kayishema, 

Ndahitlllllla, Kanyarukiga, Habarugira and other persons decided to usc bulldo~ers instead.'~' They 

turned to Athanase Seromba, el>p1aining that there were no other means left to destroy the chul'<'h to 

reach the refugees, and offered him the option to use the bulldo'(.Crs_194 Athanase Semmba stated: 

"If you have no other means, bring the bulldozers then, and destroy the church".'"' 

""'Gacumbotsi Appeal ludgemcn~ para. 60. 
0101 Cf Bk.gOJt>i( and loki( Aprea-J Judgement, 1"""- 8; 8/agojt Sim1<! Aprea-J Judgement, pat>- 9; Na/e/1/i( wuf 
Martmm11<! Appeal Judgement, para. \0. The Appeals Chamber also rual!s Rule 118(A) of lhe Rules wluch pr<w1dcs 
!hat "th<: Aprea-Js Chamber shall pronounce JUdgement on the basi< of the recmd on appeal lllld on any addlt10nal 
cvidcace as has been p.-.«med W if'_ R~le W9(A) of the Rllleo pmvi<ks that "/l]lle record on appeal shall consist of the 
lfial record, as cerlllicd by the Reg>strar". 
m Trial Judgcmcn~ pam 238, T 19 Jaouory 2005 pp. 22·21, 62 (Witness CD!.); T. 20 January 2005 p. 3 (Wnncss 
CDL). 
'"Trial Judgement. para.. 217, 239. 
'"' T. 19 January 2005 pp. 23,111 (Witm:ss CDL) 
"' Tnal Judgemon~ paras. 217, 239 
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165. The authorities then called for hulldozer driver Witness FE32 and ordered him to destroy the 

church'% He. however, did not inunediately accept that order of the authorities and turned to 

Athanase Seromba lO receive instructions from him.m He asked Athanasc Seromba three times 

whether he should de>troy the church. und each time Athanase Semmba answered in the 

affirmative. Athanase Seromba emphasized that "[d]emons ha[d] goncn in there [the church]""19
" 

and that when "there are demons in the church, it .>hould be destruyed.'" 3
9'J Athanase Seromba also 

pointed to the part of the church where he should ~tart.400 

166. Paragraph 213 of the Trial Judgement recounts the relevant testimony of Witness CBK as 

follows: 

'"(.. ] he (tho bulldozer driver] clod FaU~er Sernmba thrice: 'Should we de>troy this church?" And 
then Father Seromba answm:d. 'lks!roy the church. We. the Hutu, are many in nuntbo:r and. 
furthennore. in tlte house ofOod. Demons have gollen in there . that we. the Hutus. were many'" 
numlx:J" and that we were going to build anotber"'". 

""Anastase asked Seromba: 'Do you want me to demoy this church'/" And he put the question to 
htm three limes And he told ttim, 'Dcs!r<1y it.' [-.-1 Furthermore. be <tatcd that: 'We, the Hutu.<. 
arc many and we can bmld another church' "" 

""[ ... ]the driver who came to destroy tbe church a>~«! h1m on tlu= occa>tons. three tunes, if be 
should destroy the church. Now, 00 srud, 'Destroy it1 """_ 

"It was Ana;tase who asked FatheT Soromba whether the church would be destroyed and Scromba 
told him: 'you can destroy it_ lbcre are many cf u<. We can tebutld tl. When there are demons 1n 
the chur<h. it <hould he destroyed'."~" 

!67. Having received Athanase Seromba's agreement with the decision to destroy the church, the 

driver accordingly proceeded to destroy the church,401 which necessarily caused the deaths of 

approximately 1,500 Tutsi~ who had sought refuge in the church and entrusted Athanase Seromba 

w1th their safety."'"' 

168. With respect to the conversation between Athanase Seromba and the bulldo7.er driver, it is 

important to note the Trial Chamber's findings that Athanase Seromba was the acting priest at 

Nyange pari.>h in April 1994. and was knowu and respected in the Catholic conunullity of 

'* Wune» C[JL, regarJod credible by the Trial Chamber. 'taled UJe followmg: '"Aft<:r the bourgm<eslre spoke with 
Father Serornba. when he agreed to the pr<Jpooal. not much time elapsed because KayJShema and the nthers went 10 
bring the buUdozcrs, and a few moments later the bulldozers reached the church"" (T. 19 January 2005 p. 23)-
"' Tnal Judgement, para_ 269. 
"'Trial Judgimcn~ para_ 213, quoting T. 19 O<tober 2()()4 PP- 25·26 (da.ed session) (Wllness CBK). 
'"'Trial Judgement. para 213. quoting T 20 October 2004 p. 17 (dosed session) (W1!ness CBK). 
""' Trial Judgement, para. 269. Tite Appeals Chamber has already considerod and rejected Athanasc Seromba"< 
<ubrni>Sion that he coold not have known the fragtlc Stde of dtc church. See supra Diseu.,ion and Condustons of 
Ground 8 of ~eromb.a "s Appeal. 
"' Trial Judgement. para. 2 t3 (footnote< omitted)_ 
'"'Trial Judgement, para 269_ 
"' Trial Judg~ment. p.,-.,; 2g4. 285_ See also m !ht> context the testimony of Wi~ness CDL, T. 19 January 2005 p. ~t. 
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Nyangc4'" From the e;tablished fact,, the Appeal' Chamber takes the view that priests were h.cld in 

high regard by the population of Nyange parish and Athanasc Seromba was someone whom the 

population respected and obeyed. In this regard, Witness CBK testifted in response to questioning 

by Prosecution counsel: 

Q. I~ Nyange commune, how were pries!> viewed by the poplllatton? 

A. A priest was someone held m lugh esteem hy \be poplllatton, by Ute people. He wa.' very 
respected and loved by the colizenry. In short, personally, I was kcon "' "''re<t a priest tnor< than I 
would respect a bourgm.s/ff:, and lthtnk I show more tc>peCI to a priest than lu a bou?;mestre. 

Q. And why would lfiOfe re.'pect be sbown to the pncot than to the bourgmeslre'! 

A. 1 will give yO\l an exampk for an rllustralion. The bourgmesrre can tell me, "Kill 
someone," and if I kill that person, I lrnow that that would be a crime. And after that <nmc, I can 
go to confe" to the pnest. And I:N;cause of the authority conferred upon tum, he can absolve me_ 
But if the pncst who w..-e supposed to hear my confession him.'lelf asked me to kill somebody. I 
would considcT that tho cnme I h"''" ·- l would hdVC committed is not a crime a< such since he ;, 
the onc wt.o normally should hear my confession and i• the'"""' person who should have grvcn 
me the order to murder. 

Q. Witnes.1, I have asked you • general qttes~on with respect to how priests were viewed in 
Nyange commw:e. I will now atik you specifically to Father Seroml>a: how wa> Father Scromha 
viewed m Nyange commu"" before lhe miiSsacres? 

A- He didn't spend much time at our parish, but we beheved that be was a fatllcr who was 
conung to teach us the word nf God. We believed that we had fOllnd somebody who was very 
important and who WIIS very spiritual and who was corning to help us to grow spiritually_ 

Q_ TI~etefore, Wimess, can you tell U> whethoT Falher Seromba was a pric<t that olher persons 
would obey and listen to? 

A. Yes. I believe that this was a person that could be listened lo and respected by the 
population."" 

169. Furthermore, Witness COL, who the Trial Chamber found credible, testifted that nothing 

was done without the consent of Athanase Seromba.406 In this context, the Appeals Chamber 

considers the finding of the Trial Chamber. based on the testimony of Defence Witness FEJ3 who 

the Trial Chamber found credible, that at a meeting by the communal authorities held on II April 

1994 and which dealt with the "security situation" in tbe commu,e, a letter by Athanasc Seromba 

was read out407 in which he infonned the bourgmestre that he would not attend but "that he would 

adhere to the deci,;ions that would be taken because he was ready lO cooperate with the authorities 

in order to solve the security problem in the commune."""" 

"" Trial Judgemen~ paras, 38, 390. Su T. 19 October 2()()ol P- 42 (do'ed SOSSlOU) 
~~ s .. T. 1~ October 2004 p. 42 (olosed session). 
""Trial Jodgement, para_ 218_ 
""Tnal Iudgcmeo~ 1"""'- 74, 75. 
"'"Set alroT. i April 2006p. 18. 
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170. Te!lingly. the Trial Chamber itself correctly summarized the criminal conduct at paragraphs 

239 and 269 of the Trial Judgement where it found the following: 

Tho Chamber con5lders that Wunca; CDL LS also credible a; to two other alleged evenl<: fuM, the 
meeting be!d by Athanase Serombo. Koyishcma. Ndahim<Ula. Kanyarukiga. Haharugua and othCJ 
persons, dunng whi<h S.:rornbo appru••ed the decision to dwmy the church. saymll" ""If you ha•c 
no uthe< means <lf dmng 1~ bring the" bulldo>er< and destroy tbc chUJch"", and secondly. the 
advke that Scrombo gO'c to the driwrS concornong the fragile Side of the chur<h."" 

{. -1 

The Tnal Chamber >!so finds that the Prusecutton has established beyond re.:ts.onablo doubt that 
Athanase Seromba satd such words t<> bu!ldoJ"r dnvcr I'E32 as would encourage tum to destroy 
U\C church The Cb3mber notes thot when bulldozer driver I'E32 received the oWe< from the 
auU10ritics to destroy tbc church, he asked Scromba whether ho stlould destroy the church. 
Seromba an.'wcred in lbc aflirmauve, as:.uflng to tOO witness that Hutu would be able to build it 
again. Funltcnnore. tl>e Tn>l Cbamber finds that Scromha gave advice to the bulldozer driven; 
concerrung the frag-de S!<1c of the chu.-..-h. " 0 

171. On the basis of these underlying factual findings. the Appeals Chamber finds that Athanase 

Seromba approved and embraced as his own the decision of Kayishema, Ndahimana, Kanyarukiga. 

Habarugira. and other persons to destroy the church in order to kill the Tutsi refugees. It i., 

melevant that Athanase Scromba did not personally drive the bulldo<\Cr that destroyed the church. 

What is important is that Athanase Seromba fully e:-::ercised his influence over the bulldoler driver 

who. as the Ttial Chamber"s finding~ demonstrate, accepted Athanase Seromba as the only 

authority. and whose directions he followed. The Appeals Chamber finds. Judge Liu dissenting. that 

Athanase Seromba's acls. which cannot be adequately described by any other mode of liability 

pursuani!O Article li(l) of the Statute than '"conuniuing"", mdeed were as much as an integral part of 

the crime of genocide a~ the ltillings of the Tutsi refugees.4t
1 Athanase Seromba was not merely an 

aider and abetter but bee am~ a principal perpetrator in the crime itself. 

172. The Appeals Chamber observes, Judge Liu dissenting, that Athanase Seromba"s conduct 

was not limited to giving pntctical a&Sistancc, encouragement or moral support to the principal 

perpetrator.l of the ctime, which would merely constitute the actus reus of aiding and abetting."2 

Quite the contrary. the findings of the Trial 0\affiber allow for only one conclusion, namely, that 

Athanasc Seromba was a principal perpetrator m the ltilling of the refugees in Nyange church. The 

Appeals Chamber therefore finds that Athanase Seromha"s conduct can only be characterized as 

'"committing·· these crimes. 

""Trial ludgomen~ para. 2:19. 
'" Trial Judgomcnt. para. 269. 
"' Cf Gac"mbiiH Appeatludgcment. para. 60 
"' BIMI:u' Appeal Judgwoen~ para. 46. 
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173. The Appeals Chamber recalls that an accused evinces the requisite men.< rea for committing 

a crime when he acts with a.rJ intent to <.:ommit that crime. 41 1 This slands in contr.tst to !he mens rea 

for aiding and abetting, which "is md1cated by the requuement that the act of panicipation be 

performed with knowledge that it will assist the principal in the commission of the criminal act. "414 

174. The Appeals Chamber finds, Judge Liu dissenting, that the only rea>Ollllble conclusion to be 

drawn is that, by his acts, Athanase Seromba intended thai the approximately 1,500 Tutsi refugees 

be killed. Therefore, the mens reo. reqmrement for committing 1S satisfied. The Appeals Chamber i> 

satisfied that the acts of Athanase Seromba were not carried out merely with the knowledge that 

they would assi't in the killing of the refugees. 

175. The Appeals Chamber now turns to the Prosecution's submis~ion that the Tnal Chamber 

erred by finding that Athana.>e Seromba did not have the required specific intent to incllr liability 

for genocide. The Appeals Chamber recalls that irt addition to intent and knowledge as regards the 

material e!ernenL~ of the crime of genocide, the mental element of the crime also requires that the 

perpetrotor have acted with the specific intent to destroy a protected group as such in whole or in 

part.4l5 

176. The Trial Chamber correctly held that genocide is a crime requiring specific intent,416 and 

that this intent may be proven tlu-ough inference from the facts and circumstances of a case. 417 ln. 

this case, the Trial Chamber, in line with the Appeals Chamber's previous holdings,413 stated that 

the spe<ific inoont of genocide may be inferred from certain facts or 1nd1cia. rnchllhng but not 
limited to (a) the gcr.oral c<>nte<t of lhe pe!1>C'ttauon nf other culpable acts systematically ditocted 
against tha< -"""" group, wt-dher these acts were cnmmiltod by the s.une offender rrr by otl><:ts. (b) 
the scale of a!mcities COilllillUcd. (CJ theic general nolure, (d) !1-.<tr cX<>Cution tn a r<:gion or a 
counlry, (<) the fact that the VICtims were dchbc:ratety and systematically chosen on acCOUJlt of 
!hclr memberslup of a particular group, (f) the excluSion, !II ttlis cegord, nf members of O!htr 
groups, (g) the political doctrine which gave rise to the octo rcfm=i to, (h) the repetiUOIJ of 
destrucuve and discriminatory acts and (i) the perpetration of acts whlct. violate tbe very 
foondauon of the group or ronsidert:d as such by their perpetrators."' 

177. The Appeals Chamber finds, Judge Liu dissenting, that while the Trial Chamber coiTCCtly 

set out the app!tcable law, it erred in concluding that the Prosecution had not proved that Athanase 

Seromba acted with the required specific intent. The Appeals Chamber pantcularly notes that, in 

"' JJ/agoje Sirmt e1 a/. Trial Jotdgemen~ para. 137. 
'" KayisMma and Ru<mdaM Appeal Judgcmcn~ para. !86. 
"' GORHAI<Il WEJ<L" PR!NCIPLBS Of lNTERN~TI<lNAL CRIMINAL LAW 207 (2005), referring mur alia to Akayesu Tnal 
Judgcmen~ para. 497 et seq. and Jeli"t Appeal Jndgcment, para8. 45, 50 <I seq. 
"'Trial Judgcmcn~ para. 3!9. 
"'T<>al Judgement, para. 320. See, e.g., N<lhi"'<JIUI <I a/. Appeal Judgcmen~ para. 524: G<~eurnbilsi Appeal Judgemcn~ 
~an. 40; Rwagandi> Appe.al Judgement. para. 5!.5: Kayoshenw and R1m"datra Appealludgement. paca. 159. 
" For "'amplos of rcle,ant facts and circumstane<:• from wtlich the specific rntent may be inferred, ''" also 

GacumbiiSi Appeal Judgement, pacas. 40.41: Rutagtmda Appeal Judgement, para. 525. 
"'Trial Judgentent, pan_ 320. 
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any event at least on 16 April 1994, Athanase Seromha approved and JOined the decision of 

Kayishema, NJahimana, Kanyarukiga, Habarug1ra and other per.,ons to destroy the church when no 

other means were available to kill the Tut;is who were seeking refuge msidc.41° Further, Athanase 

Seromba advised the bulldozer driver on where the weakest Sl(le of the church was and directed him 

to destroy the church, assuring him that it would be Hums who would be able to rebuild it421 The 

Appeals Chamber notes that this in effect n1eant killing the Tutsis inside the church_ Indeed, 

Athanase Seromha knew that there were approximately 1.500 Tutsis in the church and that the 

destruction of the church would necessarily cause their death. 

178. Moreover, on two occasmns, already before the destruction of the church on 16 April 1994, 

Athanase Seromba turned away Tutsi refugees from the presbytery, whereupon two of them were 

killed.421 With respect to these factual findings. the Trial Chamber rehed on the testimony of several 

witnesses. Witness CBJ, wtto the Trial Chamber deemed credible with respect to the circumstances 

of Meriam 's death, 4ll test1fied a.s follows: 

At the begmrung, when people slaned fleeing and tabng refuge at the church, •he 100~ refuge in 
the church after tho death of Habyariou.oa. But on the 14th ·· <>r before the 14th of Apnl 1994, 
F•ther Semmba ·-the girt_, from Minom'< farruly and the people who were educa1ed, in particular 
the teachers •• >a Fall>et Scromba bad given 10 !he:<e people tudgmgs, occommodabon at the 
pres/ryt•ry Hm on the 14th, when they held the meeung, the purpose of which was to decide on 
our being killed, he senl away these people to whom he had provided acconunodabon. So Miriam 
and her family JOined us in the church. [was logcther with M1riom and her farruly in the church. 
And on the 151h, the doors were opened for us and we came <lUI And after baving gotten ouiSide, 
during the auacks, Miriam went to the same bn1lding in which she was before, and Falller 
Scromba. once again. sent her -- sent away the reoplc who were l!l !be rear court to the pres/ryiU}\ 
and where these pwpte were coming oul, they were bcmg shDI at Mrnam w"' captured after she 
bod been sent away by Father Seromba. She was t>catto up in fmnl of tho sctTCtanOU, and I saw 
people bring her to the front of the church. l d1dn't quuc observe the «et>e, but sut><oquenUy I saw 
bcr mortal remains. that is the mortal ren1aios of Minam Her clothes had been .<nipped off. She 
was !r<atcd very shabbily, and !hal ;,, what I can say !hal I saw aboul Miriam."'' 

179. Furthermore, Witness CBK, one of the witnesses who the Trial Chamber deemed credible 

with respect to the circumstances of Gatare 's death, testified: 

A. Gatarc had Iudden hetu:nd the presb}'tery _ And Seromba, who was on the upper lc,·cl of the 
presbylery, d1scovcred him and asked Galare 111 come out. Gatare refused and Soromba asked one 
of his watchmen to get tum ou~ :rnd he wa.< k!Ucd botu:nd the rear counyard of the presbytery. 

I I 'fBl 
Q. When Gatarc the teacher was killed, where wa.< Fatber Scromba? 

"" Tnal Judgement, para. 268. 
" 1 Trial Judgement, paras 239,269 
"' Trial Judgement, pai'-'- 193. 201, 21)2, As a further tndic•a for Alhanasc Scromba'' me..,- ""' vis·d·vis tb< T uiS.is, the 
Appeals Chamber notes that lour of llle parish'• S!X employees were di'm"w:t by bun on 13 April 1994, au of them 
TUIS!S_ The ren1111ning employees were Hutn.<. See Trial Judgement. para_ l 14_ 
"'Trial lll<lgemcnt, para 201 
"'T 12 O<tobcr 2004 P- 9. 
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A fathc!- Serornba "'"-' altho up[l<r [<vel of the pre•bylcry buildmg 

Q. Did Father Seromba Jo anything to pn~ect Gatare the teacher from l:>omg killed? 

A I .aw noUiing. He drd nothrng_ 

Q Dtd l'ather Scmmba do anything \0 prevent the k.Jl!ing of Gat.uc, who was the worker at 
the commurw? 

A. He dod nothrng. GaiMe asked for forgiveness fmnr Father Scromba, and he """" s.tying, 
''People of the king. why do you"-- "why are you against me?" 

Q You sp<>i<e, Wrtno" -·sorry. When Gatare was ''Yifl# Uris, where wcte yoo0 

A. I Wil!; m the l!tdren. Se:romba came to get Gatare out. 

Q. Wbea: cx.cdy wa; Galore when SeromW came ro gel !rim out? 

A. Gatare had just left the rear courtyard. He wa.' rn rhe kJtchen, and Gatare said. "Why are 
you agamsl me, f"Gple of the km~T And Scromba onk:red llut he he taken uut."' 

180. Moreover, the Trial Chamber referred to the testimony of Witness CBR, who it deemed 

credible,•u; CBR testified that on 15 April 1994, already before the destruction of the church on 16 

April 1994, Athanase Seromba ordered that the '"saletl'.411 lying on the grolll\d be removed. By 

"sa/ete" Athanase Seromba ailuded to the bodies of the Tutsi refugees that had been \dUed during 

the attacks launched on 15 April 1994.'28 As su~h left undisturbed by the Trial Chamber, CBR's 

account of the events was in essence confirmed by Witnes~ CNJ,419 also found credible by the Trial 

Chamber.'lll Consequently, the Trial Chamber found at paragraph 191 of the Trial Judgement that, 

''has been proven beyond a reasonable doubt that on 15 April 1994, Athanasc Scromlla asked tile 
ass.ulllllts, who were preparing to aUack the Tutsl in the presbytc<y courtyard, to stop the Julbngs 
and to flfSt remove the bodies. The C!lamber also finds that the al!llci(> again•! Tut" n:fugee~ 
Tt<WIIed after lhe bodies had been removed. 

In this context, the Appeals Chamber also recalls again the testimony of Witness CBK. on whi~h 

the Trial Chamber relied, upheld by the Appeals Chamber,"' in that Athanase Seromba stated: 

"Destroy the chu"'h. We, the Hutll, are many in number and, furthennon:, in the house of God. 

Demons have gouen in there.""' 

'" T. 19 October 2004, pp )Q.) I (dosed oessioo) 
'" Trialludgemcn~ para t79. 
"'' Tho Appeals Chamber 1>010< that this word is CO<ISlllrltly u.ed in the Fren<>h <>riginol ofthe Ttlal Judgentcnl, when:a< 
lhe tra"'lation somcllmes refers to "filth" and Qn other <>eca>ions to "ruhblSh." 
"' Trialludgemen~ para. lli4. 
"' S-eT. 24 Januar~ 2005 p. 14 ("[ _ ] Frulter Sarunb.a prevented us from enterutg and ne told us, fust of all, remove 
rflc dead bodies that were in lroor of the .=retati•t. [ _ .) ll>ese were the Tut'" whom we were pursu,ng. ! .. .)"l. 
'"'Trial Judgement, paras 165, 180. 
'" See supru, paras. I 15, t16. 
"' T. 19 October 2004 pp 2~-26 (dosed !<:.«ion) (emphas1s added). 
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181. Having reviewed the Trial Chan1ber'~ findings of fact and the underlying transcript> of 

witness testimony, the Appeal.• Chamber finds that no r~asonablc trier of fact could have reached 

the conclusion that Athanasc Scromba d1d not have genocidal intent 

182. The Appeals Chamber tincts that Athanase Semmba crossed the line separating aiding and 

abetting from committing genocide and became a principal perpetrator in the crime itself. To hold 

the contrary is both to misunderstand the applicable concept$ and to give a premium to 

technicalities. The Appeals Chamber therefore tincts, Judge Liu dissenting, that the Trial Chamber 

erred by failing to convict Athanase Scrumba fnr "committing .. genocide. 

(b) Athanase Seromba's Conviction for Aiding and Abelling Genocide in relation to the Expulsion 

ofTutsi Employees and Refugees, including Patrice and Meriam 

183. The Trial Chamber found that Athanase Seromba turned Tut•i employees and Tutsi refugees 

out of Nyange parish and thereby a:;sisted in the killing of several Tutsi refugees. including Patrice 

and Meriam 4
" It found that in light of the security situation that prevailed in Nyange parish, he 

could not have been unaware that he thereby substantially contributed to their being killed by the 

attackers.'34 The Trial Chamber found that based on this conduct, Athanasc Seromba aided and 

abetted the killing of refugees in Nyange ehurch,415 and found him guilty of aiding and abetting 

genocide."' 

184. The Appeals Chamber is not convinced that, based on these factual findings. it was 

unreasonable for the Trial Chamber to find that Athanase Seromba aided and abeued in the killmg 

of the refugees, includmg Meriam and Patrice, instead of finding him guilty of "committing"."' 

The Appeals Chamber observes that the circumstances of this case are similar to those in the 

Gacuml>itsi case, where the Appeals Chamber found that Sylvestre Gacumbitsi, by expelling his 

tenants who were subsequently killed, and "knowing that by so doing he was ex~ing them to the 

risk of being targeted by Hutu attackers on grounds of their ethnic origin" aided and abeued 

murder."138 The Appeals Chamber therefore affirms the Trial Chamber's finding that Athanase 

Seromba aided and abetled genocide in relation to the killings of Patrice and Meriam, which arc 

separate acts from the killings resulting from the destruction of the church. 

'"Trial ludgcmcn!. para 332_ 
'"Trial Judgement, para 336. 
"'Tnal Judgement, para 338. 
'"' TnaJ Judgement, para. 342 
"' Gac~mb•ls• A!'P"~tl.,rlgemcn<. para_ 124_ 
"'Oat·umbrtsi Appeal Judgement, para. 124. 
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(c) Concluswn 

185. For the foregoing reasons, the Appeals Chamber grants this sub-ground of appeal in part 

finding, Judge Liu dJssenting, that Athanasc Seromba commiued genocide. by virtue of his role in 

the destruction of the church in Nyange Parish. The Appeals Chamber lln<mJmously affirm, that 

Athanasc Seromba aided and abetted genocide m re\atipn to the killings of Patrice and Meriarn_ 

2_ Alleged Errors relating to the Commission of Extermmation as a Cnme against Humanity 

1&6. The Trial Chamber found that the destruction of the Nyange church, which caused the death 

of 1,500 Tutsi refugees, constituted extermination as a crime against humanity 439 Wtth regard to 

Athanase Serornba's involvement in these events, the Trial Chamber concluded that through his 

conduct, he "substantially contributed to the destruction of Nyange church" . ...w Moreover, the Trial 

Chamber stated the following: 

Athana.'le Serornba could ool h••e been unaware of the lcgitimising cffoct his WO<ds would have 
oo <he acUOII> of the communal authoritic> and the buUdor_ct driver_ Furthermore, the Chamber 
finds that {Athanasc] Scromba knew rcrfectty well !hal Ills approval of the aulhontics' dec!S!On to 
destroy Nyange church and his encouraging words to the huUdozer dnver, would subslalltially 
contribute to 11le destruction of the church and !he death of !he numerous refugees inside."' 

Furthermore the Chamber fmds !hat Accused A!hana.se SeromM hod blowledge of !he w1despread 
and •ystemotk nature of !he attack and lho undettyll1g di>enminatory grounds. Tho Chamber is 
satis.liod that Sommba also knew 1hat the crime of e~tcrmination comrrutted again" the Tutsi 
refugres was pan of that <Utack_,., 

Consequently. the Trial Chamber found that it had been proven that Athanasc Seromba possessed 

the mens rea for aiding and abetting extermination as a crime against humanity.'" 

187. The Prosecution assert~ that the arguments already developed with respect to the 

commission of the crime of genocide also apply to Athanasc Seromba's eonunission of 

extermination a.o; a crime against humanity_..., The Prosecution submits that given the Trial 

Chamber's findings with respect to Athanase Seromba's awareness of the existence of a widespread 

or systematic atta~k agamst the Tutsi ethnic group and his conduct, the only reasonable conclusion 

was that he participated directly in the material elements of the crime or extermination and that be 

did so with the requisite intent.""'' The Prosecution relies on the Ndindabah•zi Appeal Judgement, in 

"'Tmlludgernent, p.,..., 365, 369 
""Trial Judgemen~ para. 364 
'"'' Tnolludgement, para. 367. 
,., Tnalludgemont, para. 370. 
'"'' Tno.t Judgement, paras. 36&, 37 L 
'""Prosecution'• Appcllan1'< Briof, para. 50. 
"' Prosecution's Appellan•'• Brief, pard. ~ t. 
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which, in its view, the Appeals Chamher tacitly endorsed the Trial Chamber's conclusion that 

extermination can be commillcd indirectly . ...,;, 

188. Athanase Seromba opposes the Prosecution's arguments regarding his alleged commission 

of extermination as a crime again'! humanity on the ground that the Ndindabahizi Appeal 

Judgement is inapplicable to his case since Emmanuel Ndindabahizi was not convicted for aiding 

and abetting the comm1ssion of crimes.""' 

189. Tire Appeals Chamber recalls that extermination as a crime against humanity under Article 

3(b) of the StatlltC is the act of killing on a large scale.""' The Appeals Chamber stresses that in the 

jurisprudence of both ad hoc Tribunals, the necessary actu.• reus underlying the crime of 

extermination consists of any act, omi,;sion, or combination thereof which contributes directly or 

imli,re;:;tly to the killing of a large number of mdividuals.449 Therefore, as the Appeals Chamber has 

previously considered in the Ndindnbahizi Appeal Judgement, for the actus reus of extermination to 

be fulfilled, it is sufficient that the accused panicipated in measures indirectly causing death.4
"' The 

Appeals Chamber will therefore now tum lU a;se.<s whether Athana'iC Seromba's acts as established 

by the Trial Chamber amount to acts underlyin£ the conunission of extermination. 

190. Notwithstanding the confinement of the Gacumbiui dicmm regarding conuniuing to 

genocide, the Appeals Chamber, Judge Liu dissenting, can find no rea.~on why its reasoning should 

not be equally applicable to the crime of extermination The key question rai,ed by the Gacumbitsi 

dictum ts what other acts can constimte direct participation in the actus reus of the crime, A.' noted 

above, the Appeals Chamber is satisfied that the acL~ of Athanase Scromba set out in the Judgement 

were ;ufficient to constitute direct participation in the actus reu.. of the crime of genocide, and is 

equally satisfied that the same acts are sufficient to constitute direct participation in the crime of 

extemunation, in line with the Ndindub<Jhizi Appeal Judgement, as discussed above. With respect to 

Athanase Seromba's mens rea, the Appeals Chamber is satisfied that the role be played in the 

events that led to the destruction of the church, his knowledge that such destruction would 

inevitably result in the death of a large number of Tutsi eivilians,m a~ well as his awarenes' of the 

"'' Proseouuon's Appellant'' Brid, para_ 37 
"'' Se:romba'' Respondent'' Bnef. para_ 68_ Titc Appeals Chamber notes !bat this poS!tion is inaccuu\e. Emmanuel 
Nd.tndabahiii was in fact convicted for aiding and abetting genocide as well as exlenJUnaliun and murder as crimes 
~nst humanil)i. Sot Ndindabailm Appeal Judgement, paras. 4, 5_ 

Ntakirulinwna Appeal Judgcmen~ f"il'a- 516 Tb< Appealo Chamber recalls thai the act ofkJilmg must occur within 
the contex! of a wide<pread or systematic auack agams! !he civihan population fo.- naliun.li, pohbcal, cthruc. rac1al c.r 
religious ground' 
""' See, inrfr alia. Briloni" Tnal Judgemcn!, para. 389; 8/ag~jevi( and loki<! Tnal Judgemen~ para. 5H. See also 
Ndmdabdhi:i Trial Judgement, ~a. 479. 
""Ntlindabahid Appeal Judgement, para. !23 and fn_ 268_ 
"' Trial JcuigcmenL para_ .167 _ 
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widespread and systematic attack against lhe Tutsi population45l occurring at the time, all 

demonsu:ate that he pos;essed the required intent to conumt extermination.. The Appeals Chamber, 

therefore, finds, Judge Liu dissenting, that the Trial Chamber erred in concluding that Athanasc 

Seromba had not committed extennination as a crime against human.ity.m 

191. The Appeals Chamber therefore grants thi~ sub-ground of appeal. 

3. Al!cged Errors relating to the Planning and Ordcting of Genocide a< well as Extenmnation as a 

Crime against Humanity 

192. Wuh respect to planning and ordering as modes of partictpation in crimes. the Trial 

Chamber in this case Mated that 

[planlc!palion by "plannmg" presupposes lhat one or several [><:!>ODS contemplate designing tbe 
e<>mmiss101t of a crtmc at bolh the pcepara!ory and e"'<utlon phases. With rc<pcct to this mode of 
partJcipation, the Prosecution mu<t demonslr"dle that the level of panidpatiun of the >eo used was 
substantial and lhatlk planning was a malcrial element m the commis.ion of the crime'" 

The Trial Chamber further stated that 

[p]anicipation by "ordering" presupposes that a pcrSO<l in a position of autllority on:lers anothCT 
pei'SO!l to co!lliiil! an offence 'Illis mode of participation implies the ex.istence of a •uperior· 
s~boJdinate relauonslup between the person who gives the order and the ODe who cxceutes 11. A 
formal superior·subordinate relauonship "· however, not required. A supenor·suboJdinatc 
relationship is estab~shcd by showing a formal or mforrnal Juerarchkat relationship mvotving an 
accused's cffe<tive control over the dire<! pcrpetr.Uors "' 

193. The Trial Chamber found tlw.t the Pmsecution had not proven that Athanase Seromba 

planned the massacres of Tutsi refugees.4S6 Moreover, with regard to participation by ordering, the 

Trial Chamber ruled that the Prosecution had neither proven that Athanase Seromba possessed the 

specific intent for genocide nor that he exercised effective control over the principal perpetra!Ors of 

the crimes.451 

194. With respect to Athanase Seromba's responsihility for planning genocide as well as 

extermination as a crime against humanity. the Prosecution submits that the Trial Chamber 

"' Trial Judgement, pan. 370 
"'See Srah<' Appeal Judgement at paragraph W, where the ICTY Appeals Chamber stated the follow mg. 

To avoid such uncerta1nty and enswe res[><Ct for tile values of <O"'!Sten<:y and coherence m the 
app~catioo of the law, the Appeals Chamber must jntc"·cnc to assess whether the mode of liabihl)i 
app~od by the Trial Chamber is <OnsiSlent wah the Jurisprudence of llus Triburuli. If it " not 
C<>Il<l!\CnL the Appeals Cbamber must tllcn delemtine whelkr the Trial Clwnbcr's factual 
!imbngs support hahitoty under another, estabhshod mode of ~ahtlily [ _, .]_ 

'"'Trial Judgement, para. 303 (f<><Jmotes omitted). 
"-' Trial Judgement, para. 305 (f!}l)tnotes omillcd)_ 
'"Trial Judgement, para. J 12. 
'" Trial Judgemcn~ para. J 12_ 
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CQrrectly defined the term "planning", but failed 10 properly a•scss Athanase Seromb<J's •·riminal 

responsibility in this regard.'~" The Prosecuti<Jil submits that Athanase Seromba's actions show 

consistency with a "plan of action" conducted with genocidal imcnt,')9 and ll1at Athanase Seromba 

played a substantial role m the execution of such plan.""' In support: of this submission, the 

Pro.<CCUtion argues that Alhanase Scromba, Fulgence Kayishema, and other auth.ontics prepared 

and executed the plan to destroy the church in which more than 1,500 Tutsis had taken refuge;461 

that Fulgem;c Kayishcma and other authorities were present when Athanase Seromba said that if 

they had no other means they should bring the bulldc:v,ers, and that Athanase Seromba directed the 

bulldozer driver to "lut the church at the weak side".'"' 

195. Alhanare Scromba responds that the Prosecmion's contention with regard to his 

participation in the planning of the genocidal events that took place in Nyangc parish relics only on 

a philosophical c<Jnstruction motivated by !1m Prosecution's strong will to include him in a "so

called" plan.""' 

196. The Prosecution's submission on this point is readily dismissed. While the Prosecution 

maintains that there was a "plan of action", none of the factual findings referred to by the 

Prosecuuon supports a finding that there existed a genocidal plan in which Alh:mase Scromba took 

part. Similarly, the Prosecution did not point to any evidence on the record which would allow the 

Appeals Chamber to conclude that the Trial Chamber ened in its assessmenl of the evidence in this 

regard or in il~ conclusion that the Prosecution had not proven beyond reasonable doubt that 

Athanase Semmba planned the massacres ofTut~is. 

197. With regard to Athanasc Serornba's responsibility for ordering genocide as well a.~ 

extermination, whilst agreeing with the Trial Chamber that the superior-subcudinatc relationship 

required to establish thi' fonn of participation in a criminal offence does not need to be formal, the 

Prosecution contests the Trial Chamber's finding according to which such rclationshlp can only be 

established by proving "effective control" over the subordinates.- Ju the Pro~ecution's opinion. 

'" Pro<ecution 's Appoltdnl'S Brief, para. 68; AT. 26 November 2007 PP- 7-8_ 
"' Prof.ocullOO 's Appcltanl"s !Jrief, par•- 7L 
""'Prooecutwn's Appellan!'s Brief, pa;a. 12-
'"'' AT. 26No•cmber 2007 pp. 7·8. 
,., AT 26 November 2007 pp. 7-~. 
'"'' Semmba's Responden!"s Brief, pora. 76. 
'"' Pwsccution's Appellant" s Brief, para. 58: AT_ 26 November 2007 PP- 4·5 The Prosecuuon argues that !Ius approach 
was rejected by lhe Appeals Ch>mber in two pruYiOIL' ci!Scs (ProsecutiOn's Appellant's Brief, paras SS-60. quoting 
Kwnuhanda Appooa.J Judgement. para. 75; GacunWiui Appeal Judgement. Jllll"ll· 181)_ 
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such an approach constitutes an error of law since it show> confusion between Articles 6(1) and 

6(3) of the Statute. 4'
15 

198. The Prosecutmn further submits that the facts of the present case show that Athanase 

Seromba had authority over those who conunitted the attacks against the Tutsi refugees466 and that 

this authority was sufficient to establish that Athanase Seromba could concretely order genocidal 

acts such as, inter alia, the demolition of the church and the expelling of Tutsi refugees from the 

parish.407 In this regan!, the Prosecution argues that Athaml.<>e Semmba had authority because of his 

position as the "priest in charge of Nyange church" as well as his position in society;4"" and that the 

Trial Chamber's acceptance of the evidence of Witness CDL shows that nothing was done without 

the CQnsent of Athanase Seromba""" 

199. The Prosecution finally submits that Athanase Seromba's order was pivota!.'10 The 

Prosecution points out that the bulldozer driver did not obey the order emanating from the 

authorities, blll instead turned to Athanase Seromba and <mly proceeded to destroy the church when 

Athanase Seromba told him to do .<o.411 

200. Athanasc Seromba responds that he never ordered the destruction of the Nyange church and 

that the Prosecution itself had recognized this fact.4n He argues that at the commencement of the 

events on 6 April 1994. he had been assigned to another parish,m and, as ~icar, only replaced the 

parish priest at Nyange parish.474 Since he never had any authority in Nyange parish. he could not 

have given any order.47l Moreover, b.e submits that he did not know the attackers who carne from 

outside the commune and he could not have had any authority over people he did not know.476 

Athanase Seromba further contests the jurispntdence invoked by the Prosecution in support of its 

submission, stating that in the cited cases the facttml circumstances were different. 471 Finally, he 

challenges the Trial Chamber's finding that he gave advice to the bulldozer driver concerning the 

"" Pro<ecu~on's Appellant's Brief. pant. 58: AT 26 November 2007 pp. 4-5 . 
..,. Proli<Cu!ton's Appellanl's Bncf, p<ra. 64_ 
.. , AT 26 November 2007 p. :l . 
.., AT. 26 November 2007 p. 36 . 
.., AT. 26 Novelllber 2007 P- 5. 
"• AT. 26 November 2007 P- 40. 
"' AT. 26 November 2007 p. 38. 
"' .~eromha's Resp;mdenl's llrief. para. 7 L See alto id, paras. n. 74. 
"' AT 26 November 2007 p. 16. 
'"AT 26 November 2007 pp. 22, 25. 
"' Scromba"s Respondent's Bnef, pMa. 72 Atl.anase Se.rotnba also $ubmits that he was nut tbe ltader of tbo>e who had 
attacked tho parish (AT. 26 November 2007 p. 17). 
'"AT. 26 November 2007 pp. 20. 29. - ~ -
"' Serumb•"s Respondent's Brief. para. n 
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fragile side of tile ch.urcli. arguing tliat tliis would have been impossible since he was not an 

archited and had not heen there when the church was huilt 4
" 

201. The Appeals Chamber recall> that 

{ _ ] <uperior r<:<[KlOSOb!hty under Art!Ct< 6(3) of the Statute !Sa di>linct mode of rcspon>ibllny 
fmn1 1nd!Vldu<l responsib!h!y for ordering a crime under Article 6(1) of lhe Statute. Supenor 
rcspons!bolny trndcc ArtKle 6(3) (Jf ll>o Swtme reqmr"" that the accused exerc.ist "effoc~vc 
control" over his subordl!lat~s to the edent that he can prevent U\elll from commitling """"'' o:r 
punish them after they cnmrrultod the crimes To be held rcspon>1hle un<lcr Article 6(t) of tho 
Statute for ordorong a crime. on tt>c controry, it is suffickntlhet the accused hove authonty over 
the perpetrator of the cnme, and that h" order have a du-eet and substantial effect on the 
comm,.sron of the 1tkgal il<:t.'"' 

202. In light of the above, the Appeals Chamber finds that the Trial Chamber erred in law when it 

considered effcetive control as an element necessary to prove that Athanasc Seromba participated in 

the crimes by "ordenn.g:", within the meaning of Article 6(1) of the Statute. 

203. The Appeals Chamber now turns to the question whether AtbanaJSe Seromba ordered the 

commission of genocide as well as e~termination as a crime against humanity. The Trial Chamber 

found that Athana•e Scromba "'prohibited refugees from going into the Parish banana plantation to 

get food [and] ordered gendannes to shoot at any refugees who ventured there"."'" It is, however. 

clear from the Trial Judgement that the Trial Chamber considered that Athanase Seromba's "order" 

to the gendarmes to shoot at any refugee who ventured into the banana plantation was a mere 

reinforcement of his prohibition against refugees getting food from the plantation•st Furthermore, 

the Trial Chamber rejected the Prosecution's allegation~ that Athanase Sernmba ordered "[the 

locking of} the dours of the church, leaving outside approximately 30 refugees who were 

subsequently killed",4 z "ordered the !merahamwe and militiamen to attack the refugees",48
' 

ordered the destruction of Nyange chun;h,41
' and 11rdered the burial of bodies after the de.•truction 

of the churd."5 

204. In light of the factual conclusions made by the Trial Chamber, which were not disturbed on 

appeal, the Appeals Chamber finds that the Prosecution did not demonstrate that Athanase 

Seromba's conduct constituted the actus reus necessary to prove his participation by ordering the 

"'AT. 26 November 2001 p. 26 . 
.,. KamuiuJnda Appeal Judgement, para_ 75 (footnOies omi!!ed). 
' 80 Trial ludgcnient, para 95. 
"'See Trial Judgcmen~ para. 327. 
"'Trial Judgomen~ para. !26_ 
"'Trial Judgement. para_ !53. 
'" Trial ludgemonL para 267_ The Appeals Cbomber has olrcady consi<krcd lii!d rejoc<cd A!ha!lase Sewmba"s 
>Ubmi"iOJl that ho co"Jd not have known !ho fragile •ide of Ute chlliCh. S.e supra Ground 8 of Athilll.tSC Sewmha"o 

:1~al Judgemcnl para 290 
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conunission of genocide or extermination a• a cnmc against humanity. Therefore, the Appeals 

Chamber finds that the Trial Chamber did rwt err in concluding that Ath~nasc Scromha had not 

ordered genocide or extermination as a crime against humanity. 

205 Consequently, this sub-ground of appeal is dismis•ed. 

4- Conclusion 

206. For the foregoing reasons the Appeals Chamber granl• this ground of appeal in part, finding 

that Athanase Seromba committed genocide as well as extermination a crime against humanity by 

virtue of his role in the destruction of the churclt in Nyange Parish and the con!oequent death of the 

approximately 1500 Tut•i refugees sheltering inside. The Appeals Chamber therefore affirms the 

Trial Chamber's finding that Athanase Seromba aided and abe!ted genocide in relation to the 

killings of Patrice and Meriam, which are separate act' fwm the killings resulting from the 

destruction of the church. 

n 
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B. All!'!!cd Errors relating to Conspiracy to Commit Genocide (Ground of Ap!lfi9J.1l 

207. The Prosecution charged Athana;e Seromba wnh <:onspiracy lO commit gcnoctde on the 

ba.~is of the allegauon that on or between 6 and 20 April 1994 in Kivum~ prifeciUre, Rwanda, he 

agreed with Gregoire Ndahimana, bourgmestre of Kivumu commune, Fulgence Kayishema, police 

inspector of Kivumu commune, TCicsphorc Ndungutsc, Gaspard Kanyarukiga, and other persons 

unknown to the Prose.:ution, to kill or to cause serious bodily or mental harm to members of the 

Tutst populauon with the intent to dcl.troy, in whole or in part, a ran a! or ethnic group."" 

208. The Trial Chamber found that the Prosecution had not established beyond reasonable doubt 

that: (J) Athanase Scromba parucipated in meetings with the communal authorities on II and 12 

April 1994; 45
' (2) Athanase Seromba held meetiogs with the communal authorities on 10, 15, and 

16 April 1994 for the pllrpOse of planning the cxterrninatioo of Tut;i refugees in Nyange parish;•~~ 

or that (3) Atllanase Seromba prepared a li~t of Tutsis who were sought, that he ordered or 

supervised the atwck against the refugees oo 15 April 1994, or that he ordered the destructioo of 

Nyange church on 16 April 1994.4~9 The Trial Chamber further fouod that Athanase Seromba's 

prohibitioo ofTutsl refugees seeking food in the banana plantation and his refm;.al to celebrate mass 

for these refugees were insufficicot to establish the existence of a conspiracy to commit genocide_4
'10 

Consequently, the Tnal Chamber concluded that the Prosecution had oot proveo beyood reasonable 

doubt that Atllanase Seromba conspired with other penoons to commit genocide a:. alleged in Count 

J of the lodictment. 491 

209. The Prosecution submits that the Trial Chamber erred in law and in fact when it found 

Athanase Seromba not guilty of CO!Ispiracy 10 commit genocide_492 It argues that the clemeots of 

actus reus and merts rea for this crime were manifest in the facts that were accepted by the Trial 

Chamber.493 

210. The Prosecution submits that the Trial Chamber committed an error of fact in failing to 

properly "evaluate all the evidence" and that, when all the admissible evidence is considered, no 

reasonable trier of fact could relieve Athanase Semmba of culpability for conspiracy to commit 

genocide.'114 It also submits that the Trial Chamber erred io law and m fact when tt concluded, 

'"'Trial Judgemenl, para 344; lndicuncnt, Count 3. 
"' Tnal Judgeoiem. para. 349, refcmng to Tnal Judgemenl, Chap1cr 11. se<tions 4.3, 5 6. 
'"' Tnal Judgement, para. 349, Teferring to Trialludgemenl, ChapleT ll, se<tions 4.2, 6 4, 7 4_ 
"'Tria! Judgement, p.ota. 350. rcfcrnng <0 Tnal /udgemeru, Chopter !1, se<tioiL' 3.4, 6 5, 6.7. 7 .4. 
""Tria! Judgement, paro. 350 
"' Trial Jw:lgemcnt, para. 351. 
"' Prose<:uUun'< Notice of Appeal, para. 10: Pro;ecution's Appellant's Brief, para. 75 
"'Pro<ecuuon ·, Appellant'> Brief, p.tra. 76. 
"'Pro<c<utiun'< Appellanrs Brief, para. 77 
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contrary to its own factual findings, that it had not been established beyond reasonable doubt that 

Athanas<: Seromha had participated in meetings with the corrununal authorities on certam •pecified 

days. 495 

21 I. Finally, the Prosecution cites the Nahirruma et a/. and Niyitegeka Trial Judgements and 

argue,; that it is possible to convict an accu.scd for both genocide and conspiracy to commit 

genocide on the basis of the same facts.•"" 

212. The Appeals Chamber will examine these submissiOns in tum. 

\_ Alleged Errors relating to theAclu.< Re~.l 

(a) Participation in Meetings 

213. The Prosecuuon alleges that the Trial Chamber erred in law and in fact when it concluded. 

contrary to its own factual findings, that the Prosecution did not establish beyond reasonable doubt 

that Athanase Seromba had participated in meetings with conununal authorities on 10, 11, 12, 15, 

and 16April!994.497 

214. The Appeals Chamber notes that the Trial Chamber found that the Prosecution had not 

proven beyond reasonable doubt that Athanase Seromba had partictpatcd in meetings with the 

communal authorities on 11 and 12 April 1994.'93 The Pro~ecution fails to substantiate, ba.<;ed on 

the factual findings of the Trial Chamber. how the Trial Chamber erred in i~• conclusion that 

Athanase Seromba did not participate in these meetings. 

215. The Appeals Chamber further notes that the Trial Chamber found that on 10 April 1994, 

Athanase Seromba participated in a parish council meeting in Nyangc parish,499 but that the 

evidence of a second meeting on the same date and at the same place, during which the decision to 

kill Totsis was altegedly taken, 500 was not credible.501 The Trial Chamber found, with regan.\ to the 

alleged meetings held on 15 April 1994, that it had been proven that "meetings or discussion~" were 

held between Athanase Seromba and conununal authorities but that it had not been established that 

"' Pro...:ution's Appotlant's Brief. para. 77_ 
,,. J>rosecuhon 's AppeUanl's Brief, para. 97. The l'rose<ulion miSiakcn!y notes thai, m Noyotegelw, tile Tnal Chamber 
"[ ... ) found the accused guilty o[ both co!15piracy and conspiracy to commit genocide". Tl>o reading of tile cnllre 
r.'\"agraph reveab that this is a t)'[IOgraphkal error. 
"Prow:ution's Appelbnt'• Brief, para 77_ 

"'Trial Judg=en~ para 349, referring to 1L' factual findings on Chapter ll, Secuon 4.3 wah regard to the moetmg of 
J 1 Aplil \994 and 10 Chapter JJ, Section 5.6 wuh reg""d 10 the meeting of 12 Apnt \994. 
,., Trialludgemcnl P""" 66. 
""Trial Judgcmenl para. 63. 
"'' Trialludgemen!. para. 65_ 
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the purpose of these meetings or discus.>ions was tO plan the extenmnati1>n of the Tutsis. 502 Finally, 

wt!h regard 10 the alleged meetings held on \6 Apnl 1994, the Trial Chamber found that a meeting 

between Athanase Seromba and other persons was held during which he was informed of the 

decision by the authorities to destroy the church, which he accepted'0J The Appeals Chamber finds 

that the Prosecution has failed to demonstrate how the Trial Chamber erred in reaching these 

findings or how it erred in findmg that it had not been proven beyond reasonable doubt that 

Athana.<e Seromha held meetings with the communal authorities "for the purpose of planning the 

extermination of Tutsi refugees in Nyangc parish". )1)4 

(b) Proof of the Actus Reu.s by Express Agreement 

216. The Prosecution submits that although the Trial Chamber did not acknowledge the existence 

of an express agreement, such agreement did exist on the evidence accepted by the Trial 

Chamber. 5°' It argues that based on the Trial Chamber's own findings, Athanase Seromba agreed 

with the plan of the other officials to demolish the church using one or more bulldozers, in his final 

meeting with the authorities on 16 April l994.506 In this regard, the Prosecution recalls the 

testimony or Witness CBK. as a.•sessed by the Trial Chamber in paragraph 236 of the Trial 

Judgement, in particular the witness's account of the statemem made by Fulgence Kayishema.S<J7 

The Prosecution claims that Athanase Seromba was in ful! agreement with Fulgcnce Kayishema's 

"suggestion" and implemented this agreement by detennining the easiest way of fulfilling ''this 

plan" and by mdicating the "weak side" of the church to the bulldozer driver, and mstructing hun to 

demolish the church from that side_'0' 

"" Trial Judgoment, paro 140. Tltis fiOOing of <he Trial Chamber Telales, inter alia, <o <he day of t5 April t994. see litk 
ofth< ooc<ion "Events of l4to 15 ApnJ 1994 in Ny11nge parish", Trial /udgemen~ p. 36. 
""Trial Judgement, para. 26&. See Trial Judgement, paras. 234 (Willlo!<S CBJ was found "credible as to two alleged 
events nomdy that Seromba a.nd othe.r persons Odd a meeting on 16 April 1994 [ .. )". 236 (Witness CBK was found 
"credible as regards • meeting allegedly hold on the morning of 16 Apnl 1994 11nd auonded by Att.an= Sewmba 11nd 
other persons. Dunng tha! meeting, Ka)"!Shema allegedly ,..;d lhatll wa.< nece"ary to destroy the church tower m order 
to kill Thl'<l mlcllectllals hiding insida 1---1"-l. 239 (Witne" CDL was found ~TCdihk "as to two oth<r allcg<d events: 
fus~ 1hc mco:Ung held by Athanose Serontbot, KayJShcn\0, Ndahin.ana. Kanya.rultiga. Habanlgira awJ other persons, 
dunng wtuch Semmba approved the decision to demoy the church[ ... ]"), 242 (Witness CBR wa.s fo~nd credible "wuh 
1cspoct to another event· the discussions and meotings between Athanasc Seromba and <he aulhonues on 16 April 
1994")_ ' 
""Trial Judgemen~ p!l<a. 349. 
""Prusuution·s Appellanrs Br>ef, para. 85. 
>06 Pro.<ecuuon ·, Appellant's Brief, para 85. 
''" Prosccuuon's Appellant's Brief, p!l<a- 8.'L The ProoocuUOfl c1ks (he Trialludgcmen~ para 236 where 1t states what 
Kayi•hema allegedly sard "that it was necessary to desttoy 1hc church \oWeT to ltiU Tutsi mttllcctuals luding rnsict.". 
The Appeals Chamber notes that the Prosecu11oo erroneously refer< to Witn<;>.' CBR instead of Wane;;s CBK_ 
'"' Prosecution's Rt<pondenl's Bl'ief, para. M. 
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217. Athanase Seromba docs not directly respOnd to this suhmi,sion, hut refers to the 

Prosecution's reliance on the Nahimarw eta/. case. and argues that he shared no plan with the 

attackers and the adrninistntive authorities'"" 

218. The Appeals Chamber recalls that conspiracy to commn genocide, under Article 2(3)(b) of 

the Statme, requires "an agreement between two or more persons to commit the crime of 

genocide"-5
'" Thi.> agreement constitutes the actus rws. 511 The Prosecution dairru. that 'uch an 

agreement existed in the Trial Chamber's findings. In this re.~pect, the Appeals Chamber notes the 

following analysis by the Trial Chamber· 

The Ch=lbcr [ .. ] ooruiders Wilne" CBK to be credible as regardo a meeting allegedly held on 
lbo mornmg of 16 April 1'.194 and auended by A1hanase Seromba and other per<ons. Duong lbal 
meeting, Kayishema allegedly >.11d lhol il was neee<sary to destroy U>e ehurcll lOWer m order 10 
bll Tm>i inltlle.:tuah Juding in>:~dc. The Chamber also finds the witness cred1ble with rc.,pccllo 
the c01Wersation between the bulldozer dover and Seromba in the coom;e of which !be dover a;kcd 
Seromba three Ume< whether he should dostroy the church Scromba allegedly re<pondod '"the 
off1m1ative. The testimony of tOO Witness is plauS!ble, g>Ven that 00 was vel)' dose to the persons 
in question when tho"' events occurTC<I.''' 

The Trial Chamber then found, based on the totality of the evidence, that Athanase Seromba wa~ 

mformed by the authorities of their decision to destroy the church which he subsequently 

accepted.513 Contrary to the Pro>ecution's contention, the Trial Chamber's acceptance of Witness 

CBK's testimony regarding Fulgencc Kayishema's statement does not necessarily support a findmg 

of a conspiratorial agreement between Fu!gence Kaytshema, the other authorities, and Athana.se 

Seromba to kill Tut•i refugees at Nyange church. In the view of the Appeals Chamber. the 

Prosecution has failed to show that the only conclru;ion that could be druwn by a reasonable tner of 

fact on the basis of this evidence. was the eJtistence of an agreement which constituted the required 

actus reus for conspiracy to commit genocide. 

(c) Proof of the Actus Reus by Circumstantial Evidence 

219. The Prosecution contends that, even in the absence of evidence of an express agreement. a 

reasonable trier of fact could have inferred the existence of conspiracy only on the ba•is of the 

evidence on the record:'t 4 1t argues that Athanasc Seromba's actions and the events that transpired 

at the pansh between II and 16 April 1994, would have led a reasonable trier of fact to infer the 

"" Seromba 's Respondent'< Brief, para. 83. 
'" NallirnaM et uL Appeal Judgement, para. 894, quoting Ntug<rura et al. Appeal /udgcmcnl, pan. 92. See alw 
Ka;elij<li Trial Judgement, para. 787; Niy!tegel:a Trial Judgement, para. 423; NraJ:.irutimmw. Tnal/udgemcnt, para. 798: 
M"sema Tnalludgement. pilra. 191. 
'" Nahimana e1 a/. Appeal Judgemonl, p&a. 894: Ntagerura el al. Appeal /udgcn>ent, para 92; Ka;e/i;el1 Trial 
Judgement, paras. 787. 788; N1yitegd:a Trial Judgement, para. 423; Musema Trial Judgemen~ para. 191. 
"'Tnal/udgemont. pan. 236. The Appeals Chamber notes thalthc English verSion of the Trialludgemem em:nu:mc<ly 
""'' the word "allegedly" in the findmgs m !his !=•grli(Ch 
"'Trial Judgement, paras. 2JJ-269. 
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existence of a concerted and coordmated plan of action."' To support its a~senion that an 

agreem~nt can b<' proven not only t>y establishing the existence of a formal and express agreement 

but also by circumstantial evidence, the Prosecution refcr:s to the Nyiramasuhuko eta!., Nahirruma 

el a/., Bagosora el a/., and Niyitegeka cases.' 1 ~ 

220. Athanase Seromba responds that none of these ca.'''" can be used to support the 

Prosecution's argument He points out that the trial judgement in Nahirruma el a/. is pending 

appeal,1\J that the trial in the Bagomra eta/_ ca~e is still in progress,m and that no similarity exists 

between the Niyitegeka case and his casc."9 

221. As stated above, the aclu.< reus of conspiracy to commit genocide is the making of an 

agreement between two or more per.~ons to commit genocide. Titis actus reus can t>e proven by 

establishing the existence of planning meetings for the genocide, bot it can also be inferred, based 

on other evidence. 510 However, as in any case where the Prosecution intends to rely on 

circwnstantial evidence to prove a particular fact upon which the guilt of the accused depends, the 

finding of the existence of a conspiracy to commit genocide must be the only reasonable inference 

based on the totality of the evidence.m 

222. The Appeals Chamber will now con~ider whether the Prosecution has established that the 

only reasonable inference from the evidence addueet! at trial was that Athanase Seromba 

participated in a conspiracy to conunit genocide. 

223. In support of its contention that Athanase Seromba was part of a conspiracy to conunit 

genocide, the Prosewtion is relying on the following facts: 521 (l) his presence dunng all the attacks; 

(2) his instructions to the assailants to perform genocidal acts (the deprivation of food, cleaning of 

the ''filth", the ejection of injured Tutsi refllgees from "relative safety to death") given in agreement 

with the other authorities; (3) his presence with the conununal authorities after the meeting on 16 

April 1994 and the fact that the authorities conferred with him before giving any instructions;523 (4) 

his order to the gendarmes to remove the bodies before continuing the attack which they obeyed;524 

"'Prosecution", Aprollan!'s Brief. pill"-'- 87, 88. D 
"' Prosecu~on"s Appellant's Brief. para. 87, 
"' Prosccu~oo·s Appellant's Brief, paras. 84, 87, 92. 93. 
'" Scrmnba 's Respondenrs Bnef. parao;. 82, 92. 
"' Seromba"s ResJ!Ondenl's Brief. para_ 92. 
"

9 Scromha's Rcspondtnl', Brief,~ 84, 85. 
"" Nahi/IWW. e1 a/_ Appeal Judgement, para_ 896_ 
"' S-. Nahimana et al Appeal Judgement. para_ 896; Nta;::erura eta/_ Appeal Judgement, paras 3()6, 399: StakiC 
Aprea! Judgemem, para. 219: KrsriC Appeal lu<!gcmcnl. para_ 41: Vwilj•"iC Appeal Judgement. pill"-'- 120. t211, 131: 
C•kbiC< Appcal/udgomenl, para. 458 
"'Prosecution"s AppoUant"s BrieL paras. 88, 89. 
"'Till: Prosoclitioil " rdymg an WHoc<> CBR "s re<timooy. 
"'Tile Prosecution refero to paragraphs 164 ... d 179 of the Trial Judgement 
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and (S) his "agreement" to the demolition of the church, the manner in which it was destroyed, and 

the reason for its destruction. The Prosecution adds that Athanase Scromba's behaviour indicates 

that "'he was part of a plan of action to continue With the a\ tacks. and, where necessary [ _.)had the 

power to stop the attacks and then order them to continue"."' 

224. The Appeals Chamber notes that the Trial Chamber did not find that Athanase Seromha 

ordered or supervised the attack against the refugees on 15 April 1994 or that he ordCied the 

destruction of Nyange church on 16 Apnl 1994.
016 Also. the Trial Chamber found that the facts 

established against Athanase Seromba namely, his prolubition ofTutsi refugees from seeking food 

in the banana plantation and his refusal to celebrate mass for the Tutsi refugees were not sufficient 

in themselves to establish the existence of a conspiracy to commn genocide."' The Appeals 

Chamber is not per.1uaded that tilt: only inference to be drawn from the other facts on the record is 

that Athanase Seromha had conspired with the communal authorities to commit genocide. 

Consequently. the Appeal" Chamber considers that the Tnal Chamber dtd not cummit any error in 

this regard. In view of this conclusion, the Appeals Chamber need not address the Prosecution's 

submissions relating to the me/IS re<l.$1" 

2. Conclusion 

225. The Prosecution ha.• failed to show that the Trial Chamber erred in not convicting Athanase 

Seromba for conspiracy to commit genocide. The Appeals Chamber, therefore, need not con;ider 

the Prosecutton·s· submission that convictions for genocide and conspiracy to commit genocide 

could be sustained on the same set of facts. 129 For the reasons stated above, this ground of appealts 

dismissed. 

"'Prosecution's Appeltanl's Rrlcf, para. 89. 
"'Trial Judgen1ent, pan. 350, referring to Trial Judgement, Chapter II, ;cctions 3.4, 6.5, 6 7. 7-4. 
'"Trial Judgemen~ pora. 350. 
m Proo<:<ution ·s Appellant's Rrief, poras. 92. 93. 
"' Prosc<uuon's AppeUant's Rric!. para:.. 80, 94-97 _ Furthermore, tho l'wsccution failed !o nuse !his subm,.sion ;~ its 
Noucc of Appeal 
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V. SENTENCING (ATHANASE SEROMBA'S GROUND OF APPEAL 10 

AND PROSECUTION'S GROUND OF APPEAL 3) 

226. The Trial Chamber found Athanase Seromba guilty of atding and abettmg ~;enocidc (Count 

I) and el\tennination as a crime again;\ humanny (Count 4), and sentenced him to a single sentence 

of IS years" imprisonment.530 Athanase Seromba and the Prosecution appeal this sentence. The 

Appeals Chamber granted. in part. Ground l of the Prosccutmn",; appeal, holding that Athanase 

Seromba', role 1n the destruction of the church amounted to the co!lUlllssion of genocide as well as 

e~tennination a>. a crime again>\ humanity. The Appeals Chamber has also upheld the conviction 

for aiding ami abetting genocide b.l,;ed on the expulsmn of the Tutsi employees and refugees, and 

has quashed the fin<.ling of the Trial Chamber that Athanase Seromba aided and abetted the causing 

of seriou., bodily and mental harm. In view of this. the Appeals Chamber will quash the sentence 

imposed by the Trial Chamber and will enter a new sentence. Consequently. the appeals against the 

sentence of lS years" imprisonment imposed by the Trial Chamber will not be considered. 

However, the Appeals Chamber will review the arguments made in these appeals. particularly those 

relating to the Trial Chamber's assessment of the aggravating and mitigating factors, which the 

Appeals Chamber will take into account when detenninmg a new sentence. 

227. The Prosecution submits !hat if Grounds 1 and 2 of its appeal are upheld, the Appeals 

Chamber should intervene and correct the Trial Cham her's error in imposing a sentence manifestly 

inappropriate to the particular gravity of the crimes committed and Athanase Seromba's individual 

responsibility."' It argues that the =imum sentence of impnsonment for the remainder of 

Athanase Seromba's life is warranted, as there are no significant mitigating circumstances that 

could justify the imposition nf a lesser sentence.m Athanao.e Seromba re"ponds, without 

elaboration, that "it is incoiTCct for the Prosecution to contend that the only sentence he deserves is 

imprisonment for !he remainder of his life". 531 

22R. The relevant provisions on sentencing are Arttcles 22 and 23 of the Stlltute and Rules 99 to 

106 of the Rules. Both Article 23 of the Statute and Rule 101 of the Rule.~ cnntain general 

guideline> for Tria! Chambers, directing them to Jake into account the following factors in 

sentencing: the grnvity of the offence; the mdividual circumstances of the convicted penmn; the 

general practice regarding prison sentences in the coutts of Rwanda; and aggravating and mmgating 

'"' Tna! Judgemen~ para. 372 ar.d Disposition. 
"' Prosecution's Appcl!ant's Brief. para. t5l. 
"'i'rosccutiori's Appcllanl"s Brief. para. t52 
"'Scromba's Resp<>ndonl"s l:lnef. para J 42. 
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ctrcumslallces.534 Trial Chambers are vested with a broad discretion in determining an appropriate 

sentence. due to their obligation to 1ndividuah~e the penallics to fit the ~ircumstances of the 

convtcted person and the gravity of the crime.~11 

229. Athanase Seromba submits that the Trial Chamber's consideration of the '"breach of trust" 

was incorrect. no The Appeals Chamber notes that the Trial Chamber wndudcd that Athanase 

Seromba's '"status·· and hts betrayal of the trust which was placed m him by the Tutsi refugees 

constituted aggravating circumslallces."' In arriving at this conclusion. the Trial Chamber stated 

that: 

Athanase Seromba. a Catholic pnest. was tn cborge ol Nyange pariSh at U1c 11mc of the e\"Cnt; 
referred to in !he Indictment. "The Accused w"" known and rc<rected in the Cathohc commumty of 
Nyangc. The Chamber recalls that 1t h"'" been e•tabtisttcd that many Tutsi[s] from Kivumu 
commune sought refuge 10 Nyangc church in order to escape attacK. The Ch:un!>cr oon•idc"' .. an 
aggra-.hng cir<umstanc< the factlhatthe Accused took no ooncrete acti~n whatoocvcr to earn tile 
trust of thnsc perscms who believed they wc<c safe by see~ng refuge at Nyangc pari>h "' 

230. The Appeals Chamber recalls that the abuse of a position of influence and authority in 

society can be taken into account as an aggravating factor in .~entencing."9 In the present case, the 

Trial Chamber C$!ablished that Athanase Semmba was acting as a priest at Nyange parish during 

April 1994540 and that during this period Tutsi refugees sought refuge at the parish.541 In this 

context, the Trial Chamber considered the Prosecution's averment that Athana;e Seromha betrayed 

the trust of his parishioners141 and found that his status and his "'betrayal of trust"' constituted 

aggravating ciocumstances.54l This finding is not based on Athanase Seromba"s posltion as a priest, 

as such. but rather on his abuse of a position of trust. The Appeals Chamber finds no error in this. 

23t. The Prosecut10n submits that the Trial Chamber erred in considering the individual 

circumstances of the case. It argues that the Trial Chamber relied on extraneous and irrelevant 

factors in mitigation of the sentence against A!hanase Seromba. giving mitigating factors excessive 

weight, whilst not taking into proper consideration the aggravating factors. 5 .. Furthermore, wit.h 

'" 6~.<bi<'i Appea!Judgcrncn~ para. 716, Galil' Appeal Judgement. para. 392; Br<do Sentencm.!l Appeal Judgement. 
para. 7. Blagoj~•il' and Jokit Appeal Judgement. para. 320. In addtlion. Tnat Chamber<; are OOliged to L1kc tnlo account 
the extent to whi<h any penalty impo<ed by a court of any Slate on the convicted person (OT the s.une act has al,..,.dy 
been served. as referred to in Article 9(!) of the Statute and in Rule lOI(lJ)(iv) of tbc Rule;. 
"' Nahimmw tf a/. Appeal Judgcmcn~ para< 1037. 1046: NilmM.bahizj Appeal Judgement. para. IJ2. rdcrnng !o 
S""""'"" Appeal JU<Igemcn~ para. 3!2. 
'"' Scromba's Notico of Appeal. par• 42. 
'"Trial lu<lg"men~ para. 390. 
'" ·rnal Judgement. para. 390 (foolnotes onuucd). 
"' Ndin<i<lbahLd Appeal Judgement. para. !36. See olw Akayesu AppealJudgemcn~ para:.. 414. 415: Nralir"UmalltJ 
~peal Judgement. para. 563: K<.muh<PIM. Appeal )udgemcn~ pam>. 147. 348. 
' Trial Judgement. para. 38. b 
,., Trtal Judgement. para. 54. 
'"'' TrialJudgemcnl. para. 3g7. 
'''Trial Judgement. para. 390. 
''"' l'rosecutjon's Appellant"> Bnef. para.,. I 14-t37. 
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regard to Athanw;e Seromba's character aml personal Circumstances, tile Prosecution argues that 

they should have been considered as aggravating factor~. rather than mitigating circumsta.ncc.. 545 

The Prosecution al~o argues that the Trial Chamber erred when it failed to consider "the massive 

killing" of Tutsi refugees during the destruction of the church as a11 aggravating factor and by 11ot 

giving sufficient weight to the fact that Athana.'><l Seromba abused Iris position of authority in the 

N . h '·" yangc pans . 

232. Athanase Seromba responds that an accused'; good character has consistently been treated 

a> a mitigating factor by the Trial Chambers."' He argues that voluntary surrender is a mitigating 

fact()( which is ack.nowledgcd by the Pro~ccution54& and that the Trial Chamber was com:ct in 

taking into account llis age. 549 Athanasc Seromba further respond:. that the lolling of the Tursi 

refugees during the destructw.n of the ,·hurch formed the Wsis for his conviction and argues that it 

therefore cannot be taken into considemtion as an aggravating factor."" He also argues that the 

Prosecution "seems to forge! that !he Appellant wa.« not in charge of the Nyange Parish".~' 1 

233. The Appeal~ Chamber notes that the Trial Chamber found, with respe<::t to the individual 

circumstances of Athana.«e Seromba, that "his training as a pries! and his experience within the 

church should have enabled him to understand the reprehensible nature of his conduct during the 

event~.""' The Trial Chamber also noted that he had only been at the Nyange parish for a relatively 

short period of time and that he was only a curate in the parish during the evems who "was put in 

charge of the pari.<h because there was no parish priest there." 553 The Trial Chamber specifically 

identified as aggravating circumstances the status of Athanase Seromba ar~d his betrayal of trust. 55
• 

Finally, the Trial Chamber determined that Athanase Seromba's good reputation,55
' voluntary 

surrender.'5" and young agem. were mitigating circumstances in the determination of his sentence. 

234. The Appeals Chamber finds that the Prosecution has failed tu substantiate its allegations 

regarding aggravating circumstances. The Prosecution me:rely affirms that insufficient weight was 

given to the listed facton; and that the killing of Tutsi refugees doting the destruction of the church 

should have been considered as an aggravating circumstance, without putting forth any evidence or 

"'' Prosecution's Appe!tanfs Brief, paras. 119-!21; AT, 26 November 2007 pp 8, 9. 
'"'Prosecution'' Appetl•nt's Bncf, p..-.s 11 i-ll~; AT_ 26 November 2007 P- 8. 
'" Seromba"' Respondent's Brief, para 123_ 
'" Seromba 's 10-pondcnt's Bnof, para.'- t25, 126 
"' Seromba 's Re;o;pon<km's Bnef. p.ll'as. 134, !J5. 
"" Scromba 's R .. pondent's Brief, paras. 117, 118. 
'" Soromba's Respondent'> llnef, para. 120_ 
"'Trial Judgement. par• 385. 
"' Tnal ludgemen~ para_ 386 (footn<>te omitted)_ 
'"Trial Judgement, par• 3'10_ 
"'Trial Judgement, para 395. 
"' Tnal1lld8emcllt, para;. 3%-398_ 

"' 
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concrete arguments in support of th.is assertion. The Prosecution has therefore failed to demonstrate 

that che Trial Chamber erred in its assessment of the aggravating factor.~. 

235. With regard to the considerauon of the good reputation of Athanase Seromba as a mitigating 

factor, the Trial Chamber did not specify the weight it gave to this mitigating circumstance. The 

Appeals Chamber therefore reiterates the finding made in the Semtmza Appeal Judgement that 

( .. ]1t w"" wiltun lhe Trial Chamber's di<;crellon to ta~e into account as mihgalion m scnten<mg 
!be App<Uant's prev1oL1.< good charllCtor [ _]. [T]Ioe Appeals Chamber note• that m most cases the 
accused's previous good character " accorded lmle weight m the final dete:minallOn of 
dclwninmg lhc "'ntence Howevor, m tins ease, !loe Trial Clumher doe.< not mdkate how much 
weigh~ if any, it a1tacbcs to the Appctlanl' s previous character and ac<ompHslunents. Thus, it is 
not clea! that these mingating factors unduly a/fccted the sentonce, given the natute of tho 
offences. Consequently the Appeal< Chambt:r finds no d!Scemibte error on the pMt of the Tnal 
Chambt:r-'" 

236. Turning to the voluntary surrender of Athanasc Seromba, the Appeals Chamber note> that 

in its Appellant's Brief, the Prosecution failed to support its contention that voluntary surrender, in 

tile absence of other factors. may only cany limited weight or no weight at all as a mitigating 

factor. 559 In any event. the Appeals Chamber does not consider this proposition to be accurate. To 

the <Xlntrary, voluntary surrender, alone or in conjunction with other factors, has been considered as 

a mitigating circumstance in a number of cases before the Tribunal and before the ICfY.'toO 

Furthermore, the Appeals Chamber cannot accept the Prosecution's argument regarding conduct 

following s\l!Tender, 561 since facilitation of the proceedings by an accused after his or her surrender 

is irrelevant to the evaluation of voluntary surrender as a mitigating factor.562 Consequently. the 

Prosecution has failed to demonstrate that the Trial Chamber abused its discrellon in considering 

Athanase Seromba's voluntary surrender in mitigation of the sentence. 

237. Finally, with regard to Athanase Seromba's age at the time of the events, the Appeals 

Chamber notes that the Trial Chamber's reference to the age of Athanase Seromba'"' could be 

misunderstood. The Appeals Chamber therefore deems it necessary to clarify that age of thirty-one 

years cannot serve as a mitigating factor, i.e. Athanase Seromba's age at the time when he 

committed the crimes. Given the vagueness of the Trial Chamber's language, the Appeals Chamber 

merely needs to clarify that point As the Appeals Chamber substitutes a new sentence for that 

'" Trial Judgement, para. 399. 
"' Semanza Appeal Judgeo>ent, para. 398 (foo<nole omiued)_ 
"' Pr<>«:<ution's Appellant's llrief, paras. 131. 132. 
"" Se~ Rlllllgamra Sentencing ludgemenl, para. 145: Seru<hago SentenC>ng Judgement. para. 34: Bmlo Senten<mg 
Judgemen~ para. 6!: Oeronj<C Sentencing Judgement, para. 266, BabiC Sentencing ludgemen~ )lal'a. 86; Strugar Trial 
Judgement. para. 472: /lloJkit Appeal Judgement, para 70 t; Miodrag lokit Sentencing ludgemen~ par•. 73; Blogo)e 
S1m1t er al. Tnal Judgemen~ p11n. 1086: Plav!ic Sentencing Judge.oco~ para. 84; Mllt111 Sum( &ntenomg Judgement, 

!'."'·· 107. 1 Prosecution's Appellant's Brief, paras. 134, 135. 
""S-. Blagoje S1miG Appoal ludgemen~ para 258, a Cohlrario_ 
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imposed by the Trial Chamber, the Appeal< Chamber need not consider the impact of any potential 

error. 

238. The Appeal> Chamber itself considers that the crimes for which Athanase Seromba has been 

convicted are egregious in scale and inhumanity. Funhermore, the Appeals Chamber stresses that 

Athanase Scromba knew that approximately 1.500 refugees were in the chm-ch and that they were 

bound to die or be seriously mjured as a consequence of his approval that the church be bulldozed, 

knowing that the refugees had come to the church seeking safety. 

239. Recalling that the Appeals Chamber has granted in pan Ground I of the Prosecution's 

appeal, convicting Athana~e Seromba of cormnitting genocide a< well as extermination a< a crime 

against humanity based on his role in the destruction of the church, and that it ha:; upheld his 

conviction for aiding and abetting genocide based on the expulsion of the Tutsi refugees and 

employees, and having taken into consideration the extraordinary gravity of the crimes "" well as 

the mitigating and aggravating ciocumstances. the Appeals Chamber, Judge"Liu dissenting. imposes 

a sentence of imprisonment for the remainder of Athanase Seromba's llfe. 

'"Trial J<ldgemen~ para. 399. 
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VI. DISPOSITION 

240. For the foregoing reasons, THE APPJ<:ALS CHAMBER, 

PURSUANT to Article 24 of the Statute and Rule 118 oft he Rules; 

NOTING tile wriUen submissions of the panics and !heir oral argument.> presented al the hearing 

on 26 November 2007; 

SITTING in open session; 

AFFIRMS, unanimously, the Trial Chamber's dismissal of Count 2 of the Indictment (Complicity 

in Genocide) and the acquittal of Athanase Seromba as regards Count 3 of the lndktment 

(Conspiracy to Commit Genocide): 

ALLOWS, unanimously, Athanase Seromba"s Ground of Appeal 8, in pan; and QUASHES. 

unanimously. the Trial Chamber's findmg that Athanase Seromba aided and abetted genocide by 

substantially contributing to the causing of serious bodily or mental harm by prohibiting the Tutsi 

refugees from getting food from the Nyange Parish's banana plantation and by refusing to celebrate 

mass for them; 

DISMISSES Athanasc Seromba's appeal in all other respects; 

ALLOWS, in part, by majority, Judge Liu dissentmg, the Prosecution's Ground of Appeal I; 

HOLDS, by majority, Judge Lin dissenting. that Athanase Seromba committed genocide as well as 

extermination as a crime against humanity, by virtue of his role in the destruction of the church in 

Nyange Parish; and AFFIRMS, unanimously, the Trial Chamber's finding that Athanase Seromba 

aided and abetted genocide in relation to the killings of Patrice and Menam, which are separate acts 

from the killings resulting from the destruction of the church: 

QUASHES, unanimously. the sentence of fifteen years' imprisonment and ENTERS. by majority, 

Judge Liu dissenting, a sentence of imprisonment for the remainder of Athana5e Seromba's life, 

subject to credit being given under Rule 10\(D) of tbe Rules for the period already spent in 

detention from 6 February 2002; 

DISMISSES the Prosecution's appeal in all other respects; 

RULES that this Judgement shall be enforced immediately pursuant to Rule I 19 of the Rules: 

ORDERS, in accordance with Rules 103(B) and 107 of the Rules, that Athanase Seromba is to 

" 

----------------------------------------~-----~ 
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remain in the custody or the Tnbunal pendtng hts transfer to the State in which his senten~e will be 

served_ 

Done in English and French, the English text being authoritative. 

Mohamed Shahabuddcen 

Presiding Judge 

Patrick Robinmn 

Judge 

Thcodor Meron Wolfgang Schomburg 

Judge Judge 

Judge Liu appends a partially dissenting opinion. 

Done !his 12th day of March 2008 at Arusha, Tanzania. 

"' 

Liu Daqun 

Judge 
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VII. DISSENTING OPINION OF JUDGE LIU 

1. I am unable lO agree with the finding of the majority of the Appeals Chamber ("Majonty") 

m which it finds an error on the part of the Trial Chamber for not convicting Scromba of 

committing genoci<le and extermination. Ciung the Gacumbirsi Appeal Judgment, the Majority 

points out that, "[t]he jurisprudence make.< clear that 'committing' is not limited to direct and 

physical perpetration and that other acts can con~titutc dace! participation in the aC'Ius reus of the 

crime."1 I am unable to agree with the Majority for the reasons stated below. 

2. First. the Appeals Chamber in Gacumbitsi did not say, as implied by the Majority that 

"committing" per se is not !united lO dired and physical perpetration and that other acts can 

constitute direct participation in the actus reus of the crime, butt hat, 

(i]!i the ~onte:d of gmocide, ( .. ] ''direct and phySical pcrpclrtltton'' need not moan phymal 
killtng; other acts can c-onstitn<c <hn:t\ par~ctpation in the actu.< n!u.< of !110 cnnrc.' 

Therefore, with respect to committing extermination, the Majority has erruneou.ly found error on 

the part of the Trial Chamber by taking a pnnciplc that is applicable to genocide and turning it into 

a general principle, even to the extent of applying it to committing extennination.' Furthermore, 

there arc authorities within the jurisprudence of the Appeals Chamber uf this Tribunal and the ICTY 

to support the definitiOn of "committing" slated by the Trial Chamber,' which have not been 

overturned on the basis of cogent reasons in the interests of justice, yet the Majority has 111 !Iris case 

decided to find it erroneou.1. With respect, there is dearly something wrong with this approach. 

3. Regarding genocide, unlike Athanase Seromba, Sylvestre Gacumbitsi had been convicted by 

the Trial Chamber for committing, ordering, and instigating genocide based on a number of factual 

findings.~ In the relevant portion of the Gacumbirsi Appeal Judgement, the Appeals Chamber was 

merely required to determine whether, if it were to di~regard one allegation of murder. rhe nrher 

facts would still lead to the conclusiOn that the accused had conunitted genocide." 

'Appeal Judgmen~ para. 16!. 
> Gat:umbll.ri Appeal Judgernenr, pai3 60 (footnote omined) (empl=is added). 
' Appeal Judgemen~ porn. l9Q. I 0010 !hal in app!yrng the. said principle to "commining ••termination", the Majority 
slates Simply Md without further analysis, that "[n]otwilhstanding the confinement of the Gac•mbi<<r d!Ctum regarding 
conunirnng to ger>O<!de. the Appeals Clwnt.er can fmd nn reason why rt:; r=><>mng should not be equally applicable to 
tho crime of oxtermina!!on. TOC key qucstmn raised by tho Ctlcumbiui dictum i> wha! other acts can constitute direct 
~cipation in the acr•s 'e"s of the onmc.n 

Kayislu!ma and Ruzindtm<l Appeal Judgemonl, para. 187; Truiu! Appeal Judgement, para. 188; KwiC Tnal Judgement. 
r.;a. 601; Kun<Jrac Trial Jud,l;cmcn!. para. 390. 

S<e Gacrwrbitsi Tnal Judgerncnl, paras. 2SO, 284. 285, 288. 
'G.acumbitsi Appcalludgemenl, para. ~9. 
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4. In my humble view, the situation in the present case needs tu be di.<tinguishcd from that in 

the Gacumbim Appeal Judgement. As the Appeals C'haml>er noted in Gacumbitsi, Sylvestre 

Gacumbit;i was present at the crime scene to supervise and direct the massacre, and he actively 

panicipated in the massacre by separating the Tutsi refugees so that they could be killed. 7 The 

Appeals Chamber con;idered that Sylvestre Gacumbitsi played a ''central role" in the crimes for 

winch be was convictcd8 In the present case, Athattase Seromba played a different role. While he 

accepted the decision of the communal authorities to destroy the church, spoke with a bulldozer 

driver and uttered word; that encouraged him to destroy the church, even giving advice as to the 

weak stde of the church,1 Athanase Seromba dtd not •·supervise" or "direct" the massacre and he 

played llQ role in any separation of Tut>i refugees so that they could be ki\IC<l. 

5. Athanase Seromba's acts are not comparable to those in the Gacumbitsi case, however, 

where the convicted pcr>On supervised and directed the massacre and separated Tutsi refugees for 

the killing. Therefore, it is my view that there ts a substantial difference in the nature and degree of 

involvement io the crimes of Sylvc;tre Gacumbitsi and Athanase Seromba. Even taking into 

account the context prevailing at the ume of the events that occurred in Nyange parish. the (acntal 

findings contained in the Trial Judgement do not, in my respectful view, show a direct and active 

participation 10 in the genocidal acts that were taking place in the parish. 

6. Secondly, by finding error in the Trial Chamber's restatement of the dcfmition of 

"committing", the Majority confuses "corrunitting" simpliciter with other forms of corrunittiog, 

some of which are not recognised in the practice of this Tribunal. Foremost among these fonns of 

"corrunitting" in que.stioo is joint criminal enterprise CJCE"). The Majority repeatedly highlights 

and emphasize.s that committing is not limited to physical perpetration11 wtthout, however, pointing 

not a very crucial point: that in this Tribunal, where there is no physical perpetration of the offence, 

C\lmmis>ion has only ever been extended within the context of a JCE and that such JCE >hould be 

pleaded. 12 

7_ In the TadiC Appeal Judgement, the Appeals Chamber held that, unde:r JCE whoever 

contribmes to the conurussion of crimes by a group of persons or some members of a group, in 

execullon of a common criminal purpose, may be held to be criminally liableu The Majority's 

7 Gocurnbirsi Appeatludgemen!, para. 61, 
'Gocumbllsi App0al Judgcmtn!, para. 206. 
•Tnal Judgemen!, rara. 269. 
"Su Gacumb<IJt Appeal Judgement, para. 61. 
11 Appeal Judgement, para. 161. fn. J89. 
"Tbc fae! UtO! "conunitting" is not hnu!e!l 10 phySical pe!J"'Ira!iO'! of a cnmc is trite within !tie juri'prudcn"" uf !his 
tnbunal a.< pllrtic,pa!ion in a ICE does no! require !hal the acoused rommi! the ocrus reus of a spectfic crime pm111ded ll1 
the Statute. 
"Tadi{ Appe<l Judgemcn!, para. t91. 
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reasoning in .,upport of its new conclusion rings surprisingly close to that by the TadiC Appeal 

Chamber, even though no mention lS made of a wmmon purpose. Although Athanasc Serumba has 

not been charged with commilling crimes by JCE and bas not been found to have physically 

perpetrated them, the Majority considers whether he ''became a principal perpetrator of the crime 

itself by approving and embracing as his own the decision to commit the crime and thus ;hould be 

convicted for committing gen\>eidc."14 his also noteworthy that this approach does nm require the 

satisfactiorr of criteria for a JCE. and m fact, it is not clear what the criteria for this appruach arc, if 

any. 

8. 1binlly, it is widely recognized that in variOU> legal system>. however, "commining" ts 

imerpreted differently such that co-pcrpetratorship and indirect perpetratorship are also rewgmzed 

as fonns of "conuruning".1
·' Co-perpetrators pursue a common goal, either through an explicit 

agreement or silent consent. which they can only achieve by co-ordinated action and shared control 

over the criminal conduct. Each co-perpetrator must make a contribution essential to the 

commission of the crime." Indirect perpetration on the other hand requires that the indirect 

perpetrator uses the direct and physical perpetrator a:. a mere '"instrument"" to achieve his goal, i.e., 

the commission of the crime In such cases. the indirect perpetrator is criminally responsible 

because he exercises control over the act and the will of the direct and physical perpetrator. 1' The 

Majority reasoned that "[i]t is melevant that Athanase Seromba did not personally drive the 

bulldozer that destroyed the church" in order to find Athanase Seromba responsible for cummitting 

genocide, and that, "[w]hat is important is that Athanase Serornba fully exercised Ius influence over 

the lrulldozcr driver who, as the Trial Chamber's finding.\ demonstrate, accepted Athanasc Scromba 

as the only authority, and whose directions he fol!owed."'" Ev1dent in this reasoning is the 

attribution of liability for "committing" to the "perpetrator behind the perpetrator'''~ without the 

obvious characteri7.ation of Athana.e Seromba's conduct as co-perpetratorship or indirect 

perpetrator>hip. 

"Appeal Judgement. para. t6!. 
"GacumiJ<IJi Appeal Judgement. Separa!O opinion of Judge Schornbrug. para. 16. 
'"Gacwnhit<! Appeal Judgement. Separalc opinion of Judge Sch<.>mburg. para. t7 and fn. 31. referring to C. Roxin. 
Tiitersclw.ft und Tathemclu!ft. 7~ edn. (2000). pp. 275-305. Su also K. Ambos. in: 0. Tnfflcrer (ed.). Commentary o~ 
the Rome Suuute of the lnlemational Cnminal Courl (1999). An. 25 marginal no. 8. 
"Gacwnhirsi Appeal Judgement. Separate opinion of Judge Schomburg. para. 13 and fn. 33. referring 1u c Roxin. 
Tatersdwft IUid Talhemchaft. 7~ edn. (200()). pp. 142-274. Su also K. Ambos. in: 0. Tnffterer (ed.). Commentary on 
the Rome Starure of til£ lnternatioMI Criminqj Courr (1999). An. 25 marginal no. 9. 
" Appeal Judgement, para. 17!. 
" Gacumbiw Appeal Judgement. Separo.te opiruon of Judge Schoruburg. pan. 20 and fn. 36 ("As indiroel 
perpetratorsbip [<;>Cuse, on the indire<t perpetrator"s control over the will of !he direct and physiCal perpctratn<, 1t iS 

somolimes Ullderstood to ruquire a f"'l1lcular '"defect"" on tbe part of the ducct and ph~sicalporpetrator wluch cxdudes 
hi> cmninal responsibihty.'") 
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9. Whilst the Majority's approach would make it much easier to hold crimioally liable as a 

pnncipal perpetrator those persons who do nul directly commit offenc.,, this approach is 

inconsistent with the jurisprudence. In the Srak;C Appeal Judgement, the Appeals Chamber held that 

the Trial Chamber erred in conducting tis analysis of the responsibility of the appellant within the 

framework of co-perpetratorship. and unanimously and unequivocally satd of co-perpetratorship 

that. "[tjhis mode of liahility, as defined and applied by the Trial Chamber, docs not have support in 

customary intemationallaw or in the settled jurisprudence of this Tribunal, which is binding on the 

Trial Chamber>." 1~ Consequently, the Appeals Chamber concluded tbattl "i; not vahd law within 

the juri .diction of this TribunaL "11 

10. Similarly, it bas been recognized that the notion of both co-perpetration and indirect 

perpetration may be included in the Srmute of the International Cnminal Court ("ICC").n However, 

I note that Article 25(3)(a) of the ICC Statute provides, 

[A person shall be crimillally re•ponSlblc ar.d loabk for pum•hmenl for a crime within the 
Jurisdiction of lbc Court if !hat p<nonl (a) Corrunits such a crime, whelher as an indJVidual,joi~l/y 
with ~oolh<r or thro"gh =orhor ~r.wn, regardless of whelher that other ~"'""'" is criminally 
responsible"."' 

What the above Article shows is !hal this Tribunal unlike that of !he ICC doe.~ not define 

"committing" as "conunitting through another person"- 'Thus, the difference in the two statutes is 

accountable for the divergence in principle. 

II. Fourthly, the Majority's factual conclusions are not all based on findings of fact that have 

been made by the Trial Chamber. Instead, in order to reach its conclusion that AtbanlllSe Seromba 

was responsible for comrnitti11g genocide and extermination, the Majori!y consistently supplements 

the Trial Chamber's findings with the testimony of witnesses simply because the ''Trial Chamber 

found them to be credible." As a result. the Appeal Judgement is replete with direct trmscript 

testimony from which the Trial Chamber has not made specific findings of fact. There are various 

problems wnh this approach, first and foremost of which is that it runs contrary to one of the 

cardinal principles of the Appeals Chamber: that, "the task of hearing. assessing and weighing the 

evidence presented at trial is left primarily to the Trial Chamber. Thus. the Appeals Chamber mu.>t 

give a margin of deference to a finding of fact reached by a Trial Chamber"" because the Appeals 

10 S!llk.lt Appeal JUdgement. para. 62. 
"Srak1t Appeal Judgement. para. 62. 
22 Gacwobirsi Appeal Judgen~enl, Separate Opinioo <.>f Judge Schorr~burg, para. 21, referring to Prosecutor v. Thomas 
U.banga Dyilo, Dedsion C=ming Pre-Tnal Chamber l's Deci>ion of 10 February 2006 and the Incurporalion of 
Documents inlo !he Record of the Case agrunsl Mr. lbomas Lubanga Dyilo, ICC-01/04-0l!(l(i, 24 February 2006, 
Annex I' Decision on !he Pro.ecutor's Applicauon for a W=anl of Arre•~ AriJdc 58, pan. 96. 
"(Ernphosis add<:<!). 
"Kupresi:JI' Appeal Judgement, para. 30. See Slai<it Appeal Judgement, para. 10; Ga/1{ Appeal Judgcmcn~ para. 9. 
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Chamber is not in a posnion to asses• the demeanour of a witness and the entirety of the evidence. 2 ~ 

The Majority's supplementation of the Trial Chamber's findings defeats the purpose of this 

principle, especially in view of the fad that the Appeals Chamber has no way of knowing why the 

Trial Chamber decided not to make findirtgs on the ~aid portions of witnesses' testimonies.'" 

12. Another fundamental principle in the jurisprudence of this Tribunal and the !crY is that 

only where the evidence relied upon by the Trial Chamber could not have been accepted by any 

reasonable trier of fact or where the evaluation of the evidence is ''wholly erroneous"' may the 

Appeals Chamber substitute its own finding for that of the Tnal Chamber." In the present case, the 

Appeals Chamber has not assessed whether the findmgs of fact could not have been accepted by 

any reasonable trier of fact or whether the Trial Chamber's evaluation of cvtdcncc ts ""wholly 

erroneous"' before disturbing them tn this manner. 

13. To illustrate this point, I provide the following examples where the Majority disturbs the 

Trial Chamber's findings: 

a) In paragraph 165 and 166 the Appeals Chamber quotes the evidence of Witness CBK to the 

effect that Athanase Seromba had empha.<;izcd that "[d]emons ha[d] gotten in there [the 

church]"'" and that when "there arc demons in the church, it should be destroyed."'" The 

problem is that although the Trial Chamber referred to this evidence in its su!lU!lary of 

evidence relating to Witness CBK, no such factual finding was made by the Trial Chamber. 

'This is even more so in that Witness CBK wa~ not the only credible witness to testify to 

Athanase Seromba's words to the bulldozer driver. For example, Witness COL heard 

Athana.<e Sc.romba tell the bulldozer driver to destroy the church, but did not hear Athanase 

Scromba's emphasizing the presence of demons.:w Clearly, the Trial Chamber was not 

comfortable or did not deem it necessary to make such a finding. Su~prisingly, the Majority 

takes the liberty to do so without making a finding that the Trial Chamber's factual findings 

could not have been accepted by any reasonable trier of fact or that the evaluation of the 

evidence is "wholly erroneous". 

"Stdbc' Appeal Judgement, para. 206. 
"' This is even more so m lha! 1t " sctUcd m lbo jurispru<lonce of this Tnbunal lhat a Trial Chamber may find -"lmc parts 
of a wllness's testimony credible and rely on tbem, while rejecting other pans as not crerhbte, Nr<>i:.ii'Wimtma Appc,al 
Judgcment. para. 184. 
11 Slaki{ Appeal Judgcm<llt, para 10: Kvoll:a " a/. Appeal Judgement, para t9, ciung K"p'dki{ e1 a/ Appeal 
Judgement, para. 30. See ul.w Kordic' arui Cerf.e1. Appeal Judgement, para. 19, fn. 1 t: B/alki{ Appeal Judgement, paras 
17-18. . 
" Trial Judgement, para. 213, quoting T. 19 OCiober 2004 pp 28-29 (dosed session) (WJtne" CBK) 
,. Trial Judgement, para. 213, quoting T. 20 Oclohei 2004 p. !9 (dosed """ion) (Witness CBK). · 
"'Trial JOOgement, paras 217, 238, 2:19. 
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h) At paragraph 168, the Majority fit1ds that, "priests were held in high regard by the 

population of Nyangc parish and Athanasc Semmba Wa.\ someone whom the population 

respected and obeyed." In support of this facr. the Majority relies on the dosed sessJOn 

testimony of Witness CBK that ww; not relied upon by the Trial Chamber. The Appeals 

Chamber did not have a chance to observe witness CBK"s demeanour and other factors 

gomg to his credibility on this particular pomt, yet it feels comfortable enough to make this 

new finding. Also, the Majr>rity draw~ wnclu.>iOn> from the cvidcn~e without full rea.~oning. 

For example, it finds, w1thout explanation that "Witness CDL. who the Tnal Chamber found 

credible, testilied that nothing wa; done without the consent of Athanase Seromba."11 Apart 

from the fact that the Trial Chamber did not make this finding, this 'taternent is taken out of 

context and used in support of the Majority"> finding that Athanase Seromba was someone 

whom the populallon respected and obeyed, without first determimng why it is that Witness 

COL held this view. 

c) In addition, despite the fact that the Trial Chamber found that the Prosecution had not 

proven beyond reasonable doubt that Athanase Seromba had handed over Anicet Gatare to 

the gendarmes. 32 the Majority, simply because Witness C.BK was '>found credible". 

reproduces and relies on the ~ircumstances of his death in an a\lempt to show mens rea for 

committing genocide.n The Majority al~o relies on witness testimony to the effect that 

Athanase Seromba referred to the dead bodies of Tut~i refugees as "salet€'. 14 Once again, 

since the Trial Chamber did not make this finding of fact, it is not clear why the Majority 

feels obliged to take that liberty. 

14. Lastly, the MaJority"s application of the facts is worth mentioning. The Majority finds that 

Athanase Seromba's approval of the decision to destroy the church.1~ and his encouragement of the 

bulldozer driver to destroy the church made him a principal perpetrator. 30 With respect tu my 

learned colleagues. I disagree. As noted by the Majority. it is well established in the jurisprudence 

of this Tribunal and the ICTY that acts of assistance. enco\lnlgement or moral support to the 

principal perpetraton; of a crime constitute aiding and abetting.l1 For some reason h.owever, in the 

present case, the Majority chooses to hold that hi~ acts "cannot be adequately described by any 

" Appoal Jndgernen~ para. 169. refemng to Trial Judgement, para. 218. 
n Trial ludgcmcn~ para. t 79. " . Appeal Jndgemen~ para 179. 
"Appeal Judgement. para. \80. 
" Appoal Judgemen~ para. 171. Al1bongh !he Majonty refers to Semmba"• "approval"' of the deciSion 10 destroy the 
church. I r><l!e that in milking 11> factual findings, the Tna! Ch.unber found that he '"accepled"'lhe dcci.,ion (See paras 
268. 334) Tlu' JS a!oo consi.,l<nl with the ttanscnpt of Witness CDL">le>ll!nony which says that "Fatber Seromba 
at.cipte<l their de<:is.ion" (See T. t9 January 2005. p. 25) 
"'Appeal Judgom.,~· para. I 7! 
" Appeal Judgement. para. ! 72 
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other mode of liability pursuant to Article 6(1) of the Statute than 'commi!ling'" since they '"were 

as much as an integral pan of the crime of genocide as the killings of the Tu!Sl rcfugees.··18 lt is not 

clear if by domg so, the Majority is n<JW introducing a new standard f<Jr "committing", but even if 

this is the case, not only is it not supponed by any jurisprudence - even Gacumbitsi which, as l 

indicated above, is not applicable - but it is also a "catch-all" definition which could be applicable 

to any form of participation. It i~ hard to imagine any type <Jf panicipation, e'·cn acceswry, that 

would not be '"integral" to a panicular crime, particularly if it hm. been found to have '"substantially 

contributed" to the crime_ 

15. What the MaJority also fails to mcn!ion is whether its conclusi<Jn that he "approved and 

embraced as his own"'9 the decision to destroy the church 1S based on the cumulative effect of his 

acts or 011 the individual effect of each of his acts_ In my view, the lack of detailed reasoning most 

likely lies in the following: individually, none of his acb can be said to amount to anything other 

than aiding and abeUing; and cumula~ively, it sounds as if the Majority is applying JCE or some 

other mode of liability which is not applicable in this TribunaL In addition, the lack of reasoning 

shows that this fonn of "committing" is not recognized in customary international Jaw. 

16. Furthermore. regarding Athanase Seromba's mens rea, the Majority has failed to 

substantiate its reasoning in support of a finding of specific intent. In suppon of a finding that he 

possessed the required genocidal intent, the Majority refer:; to his acceptance of the decision to 

destroy the chureb,41l his advise to the bulldozer driver as to the weakest side of the church and 

concludes that this indicates that he "knew that there were approximately 1,500 Tutsis in the church 

and that the des\nlction of the church would necessarily cause thetr dcath.'.41 There is one material 

element missing from this reasoning: mere knowledge that the destruction of the church would 

necessarily cause the death of approllimatcly 1,500 Tutsi refugees does not el\actly correlate with 

'"an intention to destroy in whole or in part" the Tutsis. ln addition, the Majority refers to the fact 

that Athanase Seromba rumed away Tutsi refugees from the presbytery and that two of them were 

lcilled, which evidence is correctly used, in any case, to suppon a finding of aiding and abening 

genocide42 

" Appeal Judgemen~ para. 171, citing the Gucumbiui Appeal Judgement, pua. 60. 
"Appeal Judgernen~ para. l iL 
'"Appeal Judgement, para. ]77_ 1 note that while the Appeah ChamboT >ay>, that, "A than ... Seromba approved a"d 
j01n<d lbe decision of Kayishema, Ndahimona, Kanyuukiga, Habarugua and other pe<rons to destroy lllc church when 
nc olber means were available to l:::illthe Tutsis who were sccldllg refuge inside" (emphasis added) referring to Trial 
Judgement. para. 268, the said puagraph of the Trial Judgement actually says, " j1)he Chamber, OOwcver, fillds lllat the 
Pl;usecution ha.< proved t>eyond a reasonable doub11hat Athanase Seromb.a was informed by the authoritie• uf the1r 
decismn to destroy the church and lila\ /u; accepled the &dsion." (EmphaS>s added). 
" Appeal Judgemen~ pa:ra. rn . 
.., Appeal Judgement. pua_ t!!4-. 
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17. Having expressed my disagrcement with the Majority, I do agree that the Trial Cha•nber 

erred in the exercise of its semencmg di,cretion. Athanase Seromha was convicted of aidmg and 

abetting genocide an<J extermination which are clearly, m and of themselves, very serious crimes. 

However, the cucum.~tances of this case are especially egregious m that, as stated by the Majority. 

as a priest of Nyange Parish, he hel<J h1m.,elf out ru. a person of trust during the period the Tutsis 

sought refuge at the parish 41 Not only did Athanasc Seromba betray that trust, but he went funber 

tban that. A full a~se!ismcnt of the gravity of the offence wuul<J have shown the espec1ally grave 

nature of his offences wh1ch involved m the death of approxunately 1,500 human being;. Since the 

Trial Chamber did consider this point,44 it is dear that the Trial Chamber simply did not give it 

adequate weight. I would therefore, in princlp!c, suppon an increase in Athanasc Semmba"s 

;emence. short of a tenn of imprisonment for the remamder of hts life. 

18. ln condu;ion. I <Jisagree wHh the Majority that the Trial Chamber erred in finding that 

Athanase Sermnba'" participation in crimru. amounted to ai<Jing an<J abetting genocide and 

extermination. The Majonty's extension of the definition ol ''committing·· is not only inconsistent 

with the jurisprudence of this Tribunal and that of the ICTY. but has been applied by the Majority 

without any indication of the criteria or legal basis. Tills Ju<Jgement marks a turning point in the 

jurisprudence of this Tribunal. It has opened the door for an accused to be convicted of committing 

an offence, where there is no direct perpetTatiOll of the ac/Us reus of the offence. and where the 

essential elements of JCE have not been plea<Jed an<J proved by the Pro"ecution. ao the acwsed's 

acts can in any case be subsumed by this new <Jcfrnition of ··committing''. Not ooly is it regrettable 

for the accuse<.!, but it is against his right to legal certainty, particularly at this point in the 

Tribunal's existence. It is lOr these reasons that I <Jissent from the views of tile Majority. 

Dooe in both English and French. the English text being authoritative. 

Dated this 12th day of March 2008 
Aruslla. Tanzania 

"Appoal Judgement. J>"'"· no 
.. Trial Judgement. para 382. 

J1i Daqun 
Judge 
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VIII. ANNEX A: PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

1. The main aspects of the appeal proceedings arc summarired below. 

A. Notices or Appeal and Briers 

2. Trial Chamber III pronounced judgement in this ca'e em 13 December 2006 and rendered it 

111 writing on 19 December 2006. Both parties appealed. 

1. Athanase Serotnba"s Aoocal 

3. Athanasc Seromba filed his Notice of Appeal on 19 January 2007. 1 On 22 March 2007, the 

Appeals Chamber ordered that the filing of hi~ Notice of Appeal be recognized as validly done.1 On 

3 April2007, Athanase Seromba filed his Appellant's Brief as a confidential document.' He also 

filed a motion in which he conceded that hts Appellant's Bnef did not comply with the Practice 

Diredion on the Length of Briefs and requested the Trial Chamber to find the Appellant's Brief to 

be admissible.• The Prosecution did not respond to this motion bU! filed a separate motion in which 

it objected to the filing of the Appellant's Brief on the ground that it impennissibly included new 

grounds and sub-grounds of appeal tbat had not been •et out in tbe Notice of Appeal, and that it 

differed substantially from the Notice of Appeal in order, numbering, structure, and content1 On 6 

June 2007, the Appeals Chamber granted, in part, Athanase Seromha's motion. !t also granted the 

Prosecution's Motion Objecting to the Appellanrs Brief and struck Chapters 3, 5, and 6(2)(I.D) 

from the Appellant's Brief, and ordered Athanase Seromba to file a poblic version of the 

Appellant's Brief.6 On 20 June 2007, Athanase Seromba filed a public version of his amended 

1 Ac<e d'appel d'A<haruue Serm>li><l, IY January 2007. 
1 Order Concem1<1g lhe F1Ung of lhe Notice of Appeal, 22 March 7fXfl The Appeals Chamber !>SUed !hat ""der in 
response to a <equcst filed by A thana_« Scromba on 16 Fcbrulll)' 2007 (Mfmoi« compUme~tain: de Ia Dlfons~ ill 'Actc 
d'app<l du ?en A!hana.>e Seromba sur /e ftmdem<nl de /'Article 7 lor du ll€gl~m<~l de proco!dure el de preuve <l,!, 
p<Uagraph< II de Ia Directn·e prillique re/mi"" """ cond!llM!S form<lles appiicubie,< au m:our; eh app.Z run<re"" 
{ugemehl, 16 February 2007). 

Mlowire d'appel, 3 April2007. 
'llequi!<e accompaghunlie mtmoh d'app<tl dw N.re Alhana.e Suomba, 5 April 2007. 
'Pro;ecutor's Urgent Mooon ObjecWJg to lhe Filing of Athanas~: Scromba'• Appellant'• Bncf. 20 Apnl 2007. 
Alhanasc Seromba re.<pollded to the motion on 14 May M7 (R:equ<<e en nipmr.<e de Ia Dlk''"' cl Ia r~qui!le du 
p,ocureur <eoknl d fai~ rejeter I~ miowin d'appd d'Athml<l!e Semmba. 14 May 2007), tu>ving been granted an 
extonsion of tim<: in wbkh W dow {Dcdsioo on" Re~utu d. ki Di!fe/Ue aiUfi"-< de promgatwh de dilar rh dip61 de 
ki rlponse d Ia requite du Proturr>ur in/Uulte 'Prosecutor's Urgent M"tion Objccung to the Filing of Athanase 
Soromba'> Appellant'• Bnd' sur /e fondem<n< de.< Anicie> 116 du R<gleme"' rle procedure er de prerrve er 10.4 du 
Slatul du Tribunal», 8 May 2007). On 16 May 2007 the P1o<OCU!mn filed its Reply (1/ip/ique du Pro'-'unur rl Ia 
"RequiiJe en rlponse de /a N/ei!Se <I Ia requiile du Procunur lmdant 0. faire reje<er /e mbrwire d' appe/ d'Alhan=e 
Serombd", 16 May 21)(17)_ 
• Decision on "Motion Accomp.mying Athanas<: Seromba'• Appellant's Brief' and "Prosecutor's Urgent Mouon 
Objecting to the Filing of Alhanasc Seromba's Appellant's Bnd'. 6 June 2007, para. 17. The Appeal< Chamber 
considcml thot the dcci<ion was w•thout prejudice to Ath.mase Scrorl\ba >coking w .mend his No!Je<: of Appeal by way 
of mouon pursuant to Rol• 108 of the Rules (para. 13)_ 
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Appellant's Brief.' On 28 June 2007, Athanase Seromba filed a motion seeking leave to amend his 

Notice of Appeal In include the grounds and sub-grounds of appeal which had been struck from his 

Appellant'.~ Brief by the Appeals Chamher.1 On 26 July 2007, the Appeals Chamber dismissed the 

motion." 

4. On 12 June 2007. the Prosecution filed its Respondent's Brief10 Athanase Serumba filed Ills 

Brief in Reply on 25 Cktober 2007. 11 having heen granted an exten~ion of time to reply within 

fifteen days of recci ving the French translation of the Prosecution· s Respondent's Brief." 

2. The Prosecution's Apoeal 

5. The Prosecution filed it> Notice of Appeal on II January 2007 and its Appellant's Brief on 

26 March 2007. 13 Athanase Seromba filed his Respondent',; Brief on 2 July 2007." On 16 July 

2007, the Prosecution filed its Brief in Reply." 

6. On 31 July 2007. Athanase Serumba filed a Corrigendum to his Respondent's Brief.'~ On 28 

Augu.~t 2007, the Pre-Appeal Judge ordered that only those changes contained in the Corrigendum 

correcting grammatical, syntactical or rypittg errors, or citi11g new references would be accepted. 11 

' Mlmoire d'appd d• Piire Alh<ma.se Seromba mod<fi" suivalll Dlci.<ion de Ia Chambre d 'apptl du 6 juin 2007 nouji<!e 
.:l Ia Dlferue k 7 juiu 1007. 20 June 2007. Th" bnef al•<> excluded the grounds and suJ>.grounds of appeal that had been 
struck by the Appeals Cham bee Jn 1t< 6 June 2007 deciston. even though Aduuu\se Scrotnb.a was not directed 10 do so. A 
corrigendum t<> the English translation of the Olll<!flde.l Appellant's Brief was filed on 13 August 2007, roctiiying the 
date of the Brief reflected in the translation (Father Athanas<: Seromba' s Appeal Btief Amended Pursuant to lbc 
Appeals Chambet's D«isioo of 6 June 2007 Notified to tbe Defence <m 7 June 2007 - Corrigelldum. l3 August 2001). 
' Requite de /o lU[ense en exlrhne •ri<nce aw: fins d'obtertir """ r=dijicalitm il<s ""'Y'""' d'appel contenns <WILl' son. 
acte d'apptl initial sur le fondemenl d< /'article 1 de Ia Dirtci<WI pra/Ujl<e aw c<MdrliaM fomrel/es applicable. au 
recourun appel comre un jugement. a"icle /08 du ROgkment il< proddure <1 de pre~•• et 20.4 A) du Sullut, 29 June 
wm. 
'Decision on Defence Exttcmdy Urgent Motion 10 Vary the Grounds of Awea.J Contained in its Notice of Appeal, 26 
July2007. 
'"l'rosocution Respondent's Brief, 12 June 2001 
" Mbnaire en Rlpiiq"" il< I'Appelant, 25 O<iobcr lfXf/. 
"Decision on Molton for Extension of Ttm< f01 Filtng of Defcn<:e Bnefin Reply. 12 July 2007. Tbc Freach lra<tSiation 
of the l'rosocutton's Respondent'> Bnef was .o;erved on the Defence on 9 Ootober 2007 (Information 10 tho Appeals 
Chamber conce<ning proof of service to Defence Coun>el of "Mtm()lr< en Rtpolll't d~ ProciU'e~r", flied by the Registry 
on ll O<iober 2007. The Rcgtslry e[T()ncously re/er> to 9 October 2006 as the date of sel"'ice. Aflnexcs C and l.> of the 
Registry's sobrru5sion howeverreflcd that the Fn:och tramlai!On was sei"Yed on 111e Defen<:e on 9 O<iohcr 2007). 
" Prosecutoc's Notice of Appeal. I t January 2007; Prosct:Uhon Appellant's Bncf, 26 March 2007. 
" Mimmre en rtpcmu il< l'fnlimi Arhimase SemmOO. 2 July 2007. On 12 July 2007, the Appeal> Chamber recognized 
the filing of All1ana5e Scromba's Respondent's Bnd as ,.a],dly done (D"<'ISton on Defense Mouon for Exten"on of the 
Tm>e-limit for Filing Athanase Seromba's Rcspondenl's Bnef. 12 July 2007). 
" Pms.;cution's Bnd m Reply lo "Mimmre en rtponse de 1'/mjmi Allu"'"·" Serom/>a'' [Rule 113 of the Rules of 
f'rocedutc and Evtdence]. 16 July 2007. 
,. CorriKetulum "" Mtm~ire en RJpM<e de l · /ntimf ilriUW~.<e Serori!IJa, 31 July 2007. The Prosecution filed a responoe 
on 6 Augu•t2001 (Rtpon." de I'Appelanl"" 'Comgeudum au Mimmre tn Rlponse de /'In/mil Athanll.l'e S<ramba' du 
J() jull/<f 2007, 6 Augu•t 2007). 
" Order Concemmg the "Corrigendum au MOmmre "' Riponse il< /' lntiml Atb<Jna.<e SeromOO", 28 1\.ugu<t 2007. 
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D. As~ignmen! of Judges 

7. On 14 February 2007. the following Judges were a'\signc:d to hear the appeal: Judge 

Mohamed Shahabuddccn. Judge Mehmet Gimey, Judge Liu Daqun. Judge Theodor Meron, and 

Judge Wolfgang Schomburg. 11 On 12 March 2007, having been elected as Presiding Judge in the 

present appeal, Judge Mohamed Shahabuddeen issued an order designating himself as the Pre

Appeal Judge in this case-'9 On 7 Nuvembcr 2007, Judge Patrick Robinson wa.~ assigned to replace 

Judge Mehmet Giiney on the Bench in this case.w 

C. Hearing of the Appeals 

S. Pursuant to a Scheduliug Order of 26 October 2007,"1 the Appeals Chamber heard the 

parties' oral arguments on 26 November 2007 in Aru>ha, Tanz.ania. Athanase Scromba made use of 

the possibilily granted to him to personally address the Appeals Chamber at the end of the heariug. 

" Order AsSlgnmg Judg<S loa Case before the Appeals Chamber, 14 Fobroory 2007 
,. Onkr Desigllaling a Pro-Appeal Judge, t2 March 2007. 
"'Order Replacmg a Judge in a Case before tho Appeals Chamber, 7 November 2007. Su also Order Temporanty 
AsSigning a Judge !o the Appeab. CharnbeT, IT/2~3. 7 November 2007 
" Sct-.eduling Order, 26 October 2007 _ 
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IX. ANNEX B: CITED MATERIALS AND DEFINED TERMS 

A. Jurisprudence 

Akayesu 

Tl1e Proucutor v Jean-Paul Akayesu. ICTR-96-4-T, Judgement, 2 Septemher \998 ("Akayesu Trial 

Judgement") 

The Prosecutor v. Jean-Paul Akayesu, \CTR-96-4-A, Judgement, I June 2001 ("Akayesu Appeal 

Judgement") 

Bagilishema 

The Prosecutor v_ Ignace Bagili'shemo, Ca.>e No. ICfR-95-IA-A. Judgement (Reasons), 3 July 

2002 CBo;;i/isherrw Appeal Judgement") 

Gacumbitsi 

The Prosecutor v_ Sylvestre Gacumbltsi. Case N<i. ICTR-2001-64-T, Judgement, 17 June 2004 

("Gacumbitsi Trial Judgement") 

Sylvestre Gocumbitsi v. The Prosewtor, Case No. ICTR-2001-64-A, Judgement, 7 July 2006 

("Gacumbitsl Appeal Judgement") 

Kajelijeli 

The Prosecutor "· Juvbwl Koje/ijeli. ea,.e No_ JCTR-98-44A-T. Judgement and Sentence, I 

December 2003 ("KajelijeliTrial Judgement") 

Juvinal Kaje/ijeli v. The Prooecutor, Case No. ICTR-98-44A-A, Judgement, 23 May 2005 

("Kajehjeli Appeal Judgement"} 

Kamuhanda 

Jean de Dieu Kamuhmula v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICfR-95-54A-A, Judgement, 19 September 

2005 (''Kamuhnndo Appeal Judgement"} 
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Kayishcma and Ruzindana 

The Prosecutor \'. Climent Kayishema and Obed RuzindaiW, ICfR-95-1-T, Judgement, 21 May 

1999 ("Kayi.<hema a11d Ruzinda= Trial Judgcmen!'") 

The Prosecutor v. C!bnent Kayishema and Obed Ruzindana, Case No. ICfR-95-1-A, Judgement 

{Reason,), 1 June 2001 ("Kaylsl1enu• and Ruzindana Appeal Judgement") 

Muhimana 

The Prosecutor v. Mlkae/i Muhimana, Case No. ICTR-95-IB-T, Judgement and Sentence, 28 April 

2005 ("Muhimana Trial Judgement") 

Mikneli Muhimana v The l'rosemwr, Case No. ICTR-95-lB-1, Judgement, 21 May 2007 

("MuhimatW. Appeal Judgement") 

Musema 

The Prosecutor v. Alfred Musem<J, Case No. ICTR-96- 13-T, Judgement and Sentence, 27 January 

2000 ("Musema Trial Judgement") 

Alfred Musema v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICfR-96-13-A, Judgement, 16 November 2001 

("'Musema Appeal Judgement") 

Nahimana et al. 

Ferdinand Nahimana, Jean-Basco Barayagwica et Hassan Ngeze c. Le Procureur, Case No. ICTR-

99-52-A, Arret, 28 November 2007 ("Nahimano el a/. Appeal Judgement") 

Ndindabahizi 

The Prosecutor v_ Emmanuel Ndirulabahizi, Case No. ICTR..Q1-71-I, Judgemem 31ld Sentence, 15 

July 2004 ("NdindabahiziTrial Judgement") 

Emmanuel Ndiudabahizi v. The Prosecutor, Case No. TCTR-01-71-A, lodgement, 16 J3Jluary 2007 

("Ndindabahh,i Appeal Judgement") 

Niyitegeka 

The Prosecutor v. Elitzer Niyitegeka, Case No. ICTR-96-14-T, Judgement and Sentence. 16 May 

2003 ("'Niyiregeka Trial Judgement") 
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Elit!zer Niyitegeka v. The Prosecutor, Case No_ ICfR-96-14-A, Judgement, 9 July 2004 

("Niyitegeka Appeal Judgement") 

Ntagetura et al. 

The Prosecutor v. Andrt! Ntagerura, Emrru:muel Bagambiki. and Samuel lmanishimwe, Case No. 

lCfR-99-46-T, Judgement and Sentence, 25 February 2004 ("Ntagerura eta/. Trial Judgement") 

The Prosecutor v. Andrt! Ntageruru, Emmartuel Bagambiki, and Samuel lmanishimwe, Case No. 

lCTR-99-46-A, Judgement, 7 July 2006 ("'Ntagerum era/. Appeal Judgement") 

Ntakirutimana 

The Prosecutor v. Elizaphan Ntakirutimana and Gerard Ntakirutimana, Cases Nos. ICfR-96-10-T 

and lCTR-96-17-T, Judgement and Sentence, 21 February 2003 ("Ntakirutimana Trial Judgement") 

The Prosecutor,._ Elizapho.n NrakirutitrUJna and Gerard Nrakirutimana, Cases Nos. ICTR-96-10-A 

and TCfR-%-17-A, Judgement, L3 December 2004 ("Nrakiratimana Appeal Judgement") 

Rutaganda 

Georges Anderson Nderubumwe Rutaganda v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICfR-96-3-A, Judgement, 

26 May 2003 ("Rutaganda Appeal Judgement") 

Rutaganir:a 

The Prosecutor v. Vincent Rutqganira. Case No. ICTR-95·1C-T, Judgement and Sentence, 14 

March 2005 ("Ruraganira Senlellcing Judgement") 

The Prosecutor v. Laurent Sema'l:Z(J, Ca•c No. 97-20-T, Judgement and Sentence, IS May 2003 

('Semanz.a Trial Judgement") 

Laurenr Semam:a v. The Prosecutor, Cao;e No. lCfR-97-20-A, Judgement, 20 May 2005 ("Semam:a 

Appeal Judgement") 

Serushago 

The Prusecutor v Omar Scrushago, Case No. lCTR-98,39-S, Sentence, S February 1999, 

("Serushago Sentencing JuQgement") 
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Simba 

Aloys Simba v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICrR-OI-76-A, Judgement, 27 November 2007 ("Simba 

Appeal Judgement") 

2. ICTY 

BabiC 

Prusecwor v. Mdan BabiC, Case No. IT-03-72-S. Sentencing Judgement, 29 June 2004 ("1/abii 

Sentencing Judgement") 

BlagojeviC and JokiC 

Prosecutor v. Vidoje Blngajevi( and Dragan loki(, Case No. IT-02-60-T, Judgement, 17 May 2005 

("BiagojeviC 111id lokiCTrial Judgement") 

Prosecuwr v_ Vidoje 8/agojeviC and Dragan loki(, Ca>e No. IT -02-60-A, Judgement, 9 May 2007 

("Biagojevi( and loki( Appeal Judgement") 

BlaMtiC 

Prosecutor v. Tihomir BlnSkiC, Case No. IT-95-14-A, Judgement, 29 July 2004 ("BlaSki( Appeal 

Judgement'") 

"""' 
Prosecutor v. Miroslav /Jralo, Case No. IT-95-17-S, Sentencing Judgement, 7 December 2005 

("'Bralo Sentencing Judgement") 

Prosecutor v. Miroslo.•·/Jra{o, Case No. IT-95-17-A, Judgement and Sentencing Appeal, 2 April 

2007 ("Bralo Sentencing Appeal Judgement") 

Brdanin 

Prosecutor v. Radoslo.v Br4anin, Case No. IT-99-36-T, Judgement, I September 2004 ("Brdanin 

Trial Judgement") 

Prosecutor v. Radoslo.v Rrtlo.nin, Case No. IT-99-36-A, Judgement, 3 April 2007 ("Rrdo.nin Appeal 

Judgement") 

"' 
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Cciebiii 

Prosecwor v. Zejml /Jela/1<' er al .. Case No. IT-%-21-A, Judgcn>ent, 20 February 2001 CCele/:>iC< 

Appeal Judgement") 

OeronjiC 

l'ro.<ecutor v. Miroslm· DeronjiC. Case No. JT-02-61-S, Sentencing Judgement, 30 March 2004 

("Deronji<' Sentencing J udgcment") 

Furundiija 

Prosemtor v. Anto Furundiija, Case No. IT-95-17/1-A, Judgement, 21 July 2000 ("Furundf.ija 

Appeal Judgement") 

GaliC 

Prosecutor v. Stanislav Gali<'. Case No. IT-98-29-A, Judgement, 30 November 2006 ("GaliC 

Appeal Judgement") 

JelisiC 

Prosecutor v_ Goran Jelisii!, Case No. IT-95-10-A, Judgement. 5 July 2001 ("JelisiC Appeal 

Judgement") 

MiodragJokiC 

Prosecutor v. Miodrag JokiC, c._,e No. IT--01-4211-S, Sentencing Judgement, 18 March 2004 

("Miodrag JokiC Sentencing Judgement") 

KordiC and Cerkcz 

Prosecutor v. Dario Kord<( and Mario Cerkez. Case No. IT-95-1412, Judgement, 17 December 

2004 {"KordiC and Cerkez Appeal Judgement") 

Kraji~nik 

The Proucutor ~-. MomCi/o Krajifnik. Case No. IT-00-39-T, Judgement, 27 September 2006 

CKrajiSnik Trial Judgement") 1::---

"' 
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Krnojelac 

Prosecutor v_ Milorad Kmojelac, Case No. JT-97-25-A, Judgement. 17 September 2003 

("Knwjelac Appeal Judgement") 

Prosec~ror v. Radislav KrstiC, Case No. IT-98-33-A, Judgement 19 April 2004 ("Krstic' Appeal 

Judgement") 

Kunarac et a!. 

Prosecutor v. Dragoljub Kwraroc el a/., Case No. IT-96-23&IT-96-23/J-A, Judgement, 12 June 

2002 ("Kunarac eta/. Appeal Judgement") 

Kuprcliki~ et al. 

Prosecutor v. loran KupreSkit el a/., Ca.;c No. IT-95-16-A. Judgement, 23 October 2001 

("KupreikiC eta/_ Appeal Judgement") 

Kvo&a et al. 

Prosecutor v_ Miroslav KvoCka et a/., Case No. IT-98-3011-A. Judgement, 28 February 2005 

CKvoi!ka eta/_ Appeal Judgement") 

Lima.i et aJ_ 

Prosecuror v. Fatmir LilfUlj eta/., Case No. IT-03--66-T, Judgement, 30 November 2005 C'LilfUlj el 

a/. Tria!Judgemem") 

Prosecutor v. Fmmir Li•naj eta/., Case No. IT -03-66-A,Judgement, 27 September 2007 ("Limaj et 

a/_ Appeal Judgement") 

NaietiliC and MartinolliC 

Prosecutor v. Mladen NaletiliC arul Vinko Maninovii, Case No. IT-98-34-A, Judgement, 3 May 

2006 ("NaletiliC arul ManinoviC Appeal Judgement") 

Blagoje SimiC (et al.) 

Prosecu/Or v. Blagoje Simii, Miroslav Tadii, arul Simo ZoriC, Case No. IT -95-9-T, Judgement, 17 

"" 
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October 2003 ("8/agoje Simi<! el a/. Trial Judgemenn 

Prosecutor v. B/afwje SimiC, Car.e No. IT-95-9-A, Judgement, 28 November 2006 {"8/agoje Simi<! 

Appeal Judgement") 

MilanSimiC 

Prosecutor v. Milan Simii, Ca<e No. IT-95-9/2-S, Sentencing Judgement, 17 Cktober 2002 ("Milan 

Simi( Sentencing Judgement") 

StakiC 

Prosecutor v. Mi/omir Staki<', Case No. lT-97-24-A, Judgement. 22 March 2006 ("Staki( Appeal 

Judgement") 

Strugar 

Prosecutor v. Pavle Strugor. Ca;.e No. IT-01-42-T. Judgement. 31 January 2005 ("Strugar Trial 

Judgement") 

TadiC 

Pro.<ecutor v. DuS!w Tadi{ alk/a "Dale", Case No. IT-94-l-A, Judgement, 15 July 1999 ("Todit 

Appeal Judgement") 

VasiljeviC 

Prosecutor v. Milar Vasi/jevi{, Case No. IT-98-32-A, Judgement, 25 February 2004 ("Vasiljevu! 

Appeal Judgement") 

B. Defined Tenns and Abbreviations 

lld hoc Tribunals 

Sec "lCfR" and "ICTY" 

AT. 

Appeals Hearing Transcript (English) 
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Defence Oosing Brief 

The Final Trial Brief of the Defence of Athanase Seromba ("Mimoire en Dije11se du fere Alhonase 

Seromba") was filed in French on 22 June 2006 and a corrigendum ("Comgendwn aux 

Conclusions Finales de Ia Difense") was filed on 26 June 2006. 

Rx. D 

Defence Exhibit 

Ex. P 

Prosecution Exhibit 

l<"inal Pre-Trial Brief 

Pre-Trial Brief of the Office of the Prosecutor of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda 

(Filed Pursuant to Rule 73(B)(i)bis of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence) was filed in English on 

27 August 2004. A corrigendum was filed on 7 September 2004. 

"'-
Footnote 

ICTR 

International Criminal Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Genocide and Other 

Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of Rwanda ami 

Rwandan Citizens Responsible for Genocide and Other Such Violations Committed in the Territory 

of Neighbouring States, between I January 1994 and 31 December 1994 

ICfY 

International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Seriow; Violations of 

International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the Former Yugoslavia since 1991 

p. (pp.) 

page (pages) 

'"' 
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para. (para~.) 

paragraph (paragraphs) 

Practic~ Direction on J<'ormal Requirements for Appeals from Judgement 

Practice Direction on Fvrrna! RequiremenL• for Appeals from Judgemctl!, 4 July 2005 

Prosemtion's Appellant's Brief 

Prosccullon Appellant's Brief, filed on 26 March 2007 

Prosecution's Notice of Appeal 

Prosecutor"> Notice of Appeal, filed on II January 2007 

Prosecution's Reply Brief 

Prosecution's Brief in Reply to "Mimoire en Rtporue de l'lmimt Arlumase Seromba" (Rule I 13 of 

the Rules of Procedure and Evidence), filed on 16 July 2007 

Pl"(llieCUtion's Respondent's Brief 

Prosecution Respondent"s Brief, filed on 12 June 2007 

R.P. 

Registry Page 

Seromba's Appellant's Brief 

Alhanase Seromba's Appe!lanl's Brief. f1led in French ("'Memoire d'Appe/") on 3 April2007 

Seromba's Notice of Appeal 

Alhanase Scromba's Nonce of Appeal, tiled in French ("Acre d'Appe/ d'Arlw.nuse Serombu") on 19 

January 2007 

Seromba's ReplY Brief 

Athana>c Seromba's brief in reply to Prosecution's Respondent's Brief, filed in French ("Mtmnire 

en Rip/iq14e de/' Appelant") on 22 October 2007 fl 

'"' 
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Scromba's Respondent's Brief 

Athanase Serumba's brief in response to the Prosecution's appeal, filed in French ("Mimoire en 

Riponse de/' /mimi Alha/UJSe Seromba") on 2 July 2007 

Rules 

Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the Intemallonal Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda 

T. 

Trial Trans~ript (English) 

Trial Judgement 

The Prosecutor v. Alhanase Seromba, Case No. ICIR-2001-66-T, rendered on 13 December 2006 

Statute 

Statute of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda established by Security Council 

Resolution 955 
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